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Mr. SPMker: I am lure he under
stands the attitude at the Home 
Minister. 

Shrl Daji (Indore): May we under
stand that as a result of the discu
sions, the attitude of the press in 
Nepal, particularly regarding anti
Ind ian propaganda, shall cease and 
we shan have a goad friendly press 
there? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I made a 
request in the press conference itself 
in Kathmandu. An the representa
tives of the Nepal Press were there. 
I might also add that some of the 
papers in Nepal are not of much 
importance. It is regrettable that 
those papers which have practically 
no or very small circulation and 
things appearing in those papers are 
quoted in India. It would be advis
able that the Indian papers also do 
not quote what appears in those 
papers. 

13.19 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS
RAILWAYS-contd. 

DEMAND No. 1. (R.\ILWAY BOARD)--

contd. 
Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): On this 

particular Demand, the Deputy Minis
ter has just now replied in regard to 
catering, and there was so much heat 
generated in the House on the question 
of departmental catering. So far as 
We arc concerned. at least it is known 
th,l1. We want, and in fact, we have 
been all the time a,:king for, depart
mental catering, and we have been 
asking that the catering by the other 
agencies should be done away with. 
But, to our surprise we find that 
sinc£' the chcmge-ovcr of thl' catering 
from the hands of the con tractors to 
thc l'ailwa:!", both in lhe dining cars 
and also at the stations, the catering 
instead of improving has deteriorated. 

For instanc·e. I mav point out that 
~vcn in the dining car so far as the 
bca reI's are concerned, they are kept 
on commission, and because of this and 
also becausE' of the bad food and the 
way it is being served, the sale defl-

Railwalls 
nitely is going down. And off and on, 
there are agencies comin~ in. There 
was an agency formerly in thi Eastern 
Railway and that agency has now 
come over to the Northern Railway. 
I do not know ihe reason for changing 
over that agency from the Eastern 
Railway tIo the Northern Railway. 
Already, in the Eastern Railway, the 
service was bad, and now in the Nor
thern Railway it is worse. This 
changeover also costs something, and 
yet it has been done. 

So far as overcrowding is concern
ed, I would say that in the Sealdah
Ranaghat line, which is one of the 
most congested lines, and where al
most every train is overcrowding, 
almost every day, there is some in
cident or the other. It is because of 
the overcrowding that a tussle arises 
every day between the railway offi
cers and the passengers. It is not 
my suggestion that either the one 
side or the other has been doinl!: 
something wrong on account of which 
this tussle takes place. But it is be
cause so many people are travelling 
and during the peak hour they are 
travelling on the foot-boards and 
thcy arc not being accommodated 
inside the compartments that the 
people naturally get agitated and' 
there is some trouble or the other. 
Verv recently, we had some trouble" 
in the Belgharia station and nth!'!" 
stations. I would like to know how 
Inng it will take to eqse the situation. 

I understand that the el('etrification 
is going on but I would like to know 
how long more it wm take to com
plete the electrification of this line, 
and whcther it is going to be phased 
properly so that the overcrowding on 
this particular line which is perhaps 
one of the busiest line in the whole 
of the 'railways could be minimised to 
a certain extent at least. 

Then, I would point out that ac
cording to the railway rules. the 
crossing of the lines is punishable 
under law. But if there are two 
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platforms on a station with no over
bridge to connect them, then the 
passengers from one platform wilJ 1)e 

forced to cross the line in order to go 
over to the other platform, which is 
against the provisions of the Indian 
Railways Act. In spite of the demand 
for an overbridge between the two 
platfonns, the overbridge has not 
been built. I can give you one in
stance. In the Sealdah-Ranaghat 
section, at the Peyardanga station, 
there are two platfonns up and down, 
but in between these two platfonns 
there is no railway bridge. It is the 
same situation with various other 
stations also. The people are punish
able if they cross the railway line, but 
since the bridge is not provided for, 
they are forced to cross the railway 
line and thus contravene the provisions 
of the Indian Railways Act. This is 
a thing which must be taken note of. 

There are other stations elsewhere, 
as, for instance, the stations on the 
line between Howrah and Burdwan 
where the sheds have not be!'n pro
vided for. In Bengal, during the 
monsoon season, if the sheds are not 
provided for at the stations, you can 
understand what the plight of the 
passengers will be, who have to wait 
there for long hours and will gopt 
themselves drenched. After all, these 
are not new stations but these are old 
stations. For instance, Talandoo and 
Boinchigram are two such old stations 
where the sheds have not been pro
vided for on the railway platforms, 

As repqrds the railway level cros
sing, there are level ero.sings at vari
ous places where the gates have not 
been provided for, and as we know, 
manv of the accidents that take place 
are ~t theSe level crossings, and there 
2re possibilities of accidents if the 
gates are not provided for at the level 
crossings. There have been so many 
representations made so man v times 
from various places to man the level 
crossings, but many of them still 1'('

main unmanned. and no ~at('s have 
been provided for. 

There has been II demand for the 
nationalisation Of the Howrah-Sea
!thala and the Howrah~Amta rail
ways, but that has not been done. 
These sections serve the needs of 1\ 

large section of the people. There
fore, there is no reason why this 
particular section could not be na
tionalised. 

lUI hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAItER in the Chair] 

This question has been taken up at 
least three Or four or five times before 
in this House. I would request the 
hon. Minister again to consider the 
auestion of nationalising the Howrah
Seakhala and the Howrah-Amta sec
tions. 

Another thing that I would suggest 
here is this. Often, when We go in 
for booking, we generally find that all 
the berths are reserved, but when we 
actually travel in the trains we find 
that most of the berths are empty and 
they are going vacant. In fact, there 
are charges or allegations against the 
various booking offices that they do 
not give the berths unless some extra 
money is paid to them for that pur
pose. I know that so far as the 
Members of Parliament are concern
ed, they do not have so much of 
botheration ,because they get the 
berths without difficulty, but I have 
seen that while we have been told 
that the berths are all reserved. yet, 
actually when we travel we find that 
most of the berths are empty. In 
thesE' circumstances, the passengers 
are put to a lot of difficulty. I would 
submit that so far as the booking 
facilities are concerned, these must be 
provided for in such a mannl'r that 
the passengers who want to travel are 
not harassed in this manner and they 
~rl' not made to pay any extra charges 
fo~ rese1"vii.g the berths. This applif"S 
not only to the first clasg but also to 
the third class. 

I congratulate the Railway Ministry 
for their providing more and more 
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facilities for the third clas! passen
,ers. The third class sleep;ng bertha 
provided nowadays are really very 
eomfortable. The two-tier system 
which is there in some of the trains i! 
also very much comfortable. I con
gratulate the Railway Ministry on the 
way they are progressing. But even 
ihere, as I said, for booking, one has 
io pay some extra amount. I hope 
that this matter will be looked into, 
and it should ben ~':en thai those 
persons who want berths wiiJ get the 
.erths without difficul\y and they will 
not be asked to pay any extra amount 
i. addition to the prescribed charges. 

There is a railway line from Bandel 
to Katwa where there is a single line. 
There is a station Nityanandapur on 
that section where the Triveni Tissues 
and other rayon factories have been 
established. This station is very near 
Bandel thermal power station. But 
it is surprising that the train which 
comes from Katwa anal which stops at 
eVffrY other station does not stop only 
at that particular station where gene
rally the eveRing shift workers would 
come to board the train. We have 
found that often somebody pulls the 
alarm chain and the train stops and 
the people get down.' In spite of 
repeated requests we find that the 
train which stops at all other stations 
on the route does not stop only at this 
particular station. I do not know 
whv there should be such adamant 
attitude on the part of the railway 
authorities that they would not allow 
this train which is a passenger train 
and which stops at every other sta
tion to stop at this most important 
station on this section. 

So far as the electric coaches are 
concerned, between Sealdah. Howrah 
and Bandel, we have been asking that 
there should h" a greater number of 
trains because this is the line on 
which' more than two lakbs of pE'ople 
come every day to Calcutta. During 
the peak hours in thr morning, the 
office-goers find it V0 r ,: 'lifficult even 
to board the tr'\:n. T< the EMU 

Railwa'lls 
Coaches could be further increased in 
number, an attempt should be made 
in that' direction. Otherwise, there is 
every possibility Of more accidents on 
lhi! line. 

There is a complaint in various 
stations where t1aere is just one 
Station Master or Assistant Station 
Master only. He has to sell tickets, 
look after She line and also give the 
signals. It is alanost impossible for 
one man to do aiJ this. The result is 
that either he will not be able to sell 
tickets and passengers will travel 
without tickets or he will not be able 
to atliend -to signals and the net result 
may be accidents. This one-man 
show in various stations should be 
terminated. I would request that this 
matter should be taken rtote of. There 
14hould be at least two men in such 
stations. One can sell the ticltets and 
the other can look after the signals. 

Then I come., my last point. We 
had made a representation in respect 
of a level crossing in the eastern part 
of the Pandwa station. This level 
crossing was tfhere already. It was 
closed in 1919. Then there was a 
representatiOn and the Railway Board 
passed orders for its restora tion, 
Orders were also given to start the 
work. All ofa sudden, it was stop
ped. There have been memoranda 
signed by all the people of the 
locality in tllis connection. Once tbe 
Railway Board sanctions a thing and 
gives orders for the construction of 
the level crossing, why should it again 
be stopped? I would request the 
Railway Minister to look into this and 
see that the order passed by the rail
way authorities for its restoration is 
followed up and work started imme
diately for constructing that 12ve) 
crossing. 

~ ;fo <'fTo fi~1 (F,:f~'r') 
,'lTb<r~l l1~R<r, it 'I"F, ;;7,1 ~c.rr ~ fir. 
~~ ~ 'ifT'B' if SI'Tf'l ;r.{f <f. r ~ I 

'!<'Tfil ;f,t ~ i'.ff'Voi ~'Tfi; 'fi'T f;;m n;tff V 
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[~T ~o \;To ftrffi] 
f;m q'"{ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~<1iffi' ~ I 

~ ~ U.13 ~ m 'q";f a<1i m-~ ;f ;orT 
~~ 'lit ~ ~ ~;;r;Ai ~ ~th: ~ 
~'Iit~(f~~~~~ I ~ 
~<:VT ~ ~ qh: ~ ~1i if; ~1 
i!il ~ ~ ~ if; fm!: ~rt ~ ~ 
'3'if<1iT ~ ;it lfln ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~1<:'4i~~<fr~~lfln~ I 
~ ~ if r;; X srremr: ~~ f.r<mft ~ 
;;ftflt; ~ ~ ;:r@ ~~ lIT ~ ~ ~ 
if; mrN" <r©' ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~1i ;f 
r;;X Sl'f~: <rPTfm <tl" "llqW,idli11 

'l<. ~ q;1frorr ~ I ~'I1'fi'ffiT~ f<li~ 
~if;~if;~org;:r~ 
<it ~ ~, eN ~ ;rlf ~ ~1<: ~ ~ 
~~T~~~itm~ 
~ l'f'll"T lTT ~ ~ ~ f<1i '3';r 
~ if ~ q'"{ f<li f~ ifi1 ~ Ilif'q

'fiT ~q;;r ~ if ~T ~ ~(fT ~, 
~~~~~"@I 
~ if; fm!: it ~ fit; itt ~ 
i ~ mW ifi1 :;;m:, :;;m: ror ~ 
~ '3I'AT ~ ~ a~ f.rnt ~ q'"{ 'i~'if' 
<fi"{~~ifi1~~~ I~~ 
-wftvr ~1 if ~ <fr <li~ ~ ~ 
~~~I~~ri~~fm!: 
.~ ;:if; ~, '3"1' 'lit ~ '1ft ~ ~ fW 
t1<fT I ~~~~~q'"{m 
~~~lmri~~~, 
~ ~ ;rif qh: '1'~ ~ ~ if 
~~gy;;ft;;rr~~I~~ 
.~ ~ f<1i ~ ~ fq;it ;;rr ~ ~ ~ 
1IR '1fIfrvr qh: ~ ~ ~ ~c 
~ it if"{!'iI<; lfif ~ ~ aT T<1i 
<:~ I f;;rn;rr ~'il1f 'fJlf ri lIi'<:"IT 

~~~it~~~~~'if 
'aR f~ ~'if if; ft;rct ~ ~ fl;rm 
f'fi ~ '>IT'i ;f !II'Ift Olfi ~ ~ fW 
t: I 'toIir ~;f ,.r ~ if; m'f ~ 

cmrr t ~ ~ ~ ;ftfu 

qq;rrt t I q'~ mrIf m lfln ~ q :oni 
~ ;fiftr ~ _ I WR m'i '3"1' 

V1+fTur '1'1<: '3'i\fua sr~ <tI' qh: ~ 
~ qh: ~ ~ <tl" ~Ttt rn aT 
~ if; .nIT q'ftf <fr srm rn lfifA; 
'1'mr ~ ~ lfif ~ ~ q'n: t:1;<li sr~ 
~ ~~ if; ;:rm ;or;:raT !fiT ilga ~ 'iITIT 

;;ftf<1i ~ if ~aT ~ ~i~ f;or;:rif; ~ if; 
IR'NT~ 'i<: ~ ;;ftq ;:~ ;;ffif ~ ~n: ~ 
GA'(fT ~, ~~ <7Wl' lfif (f~ ~ f<li 
'3'ifif; ~ ~llfif lTT ~<mi <m ;;mr 
~1<: \l'nI' '3'<rfl ;or) 't<:r <liT ~fqerr Sl'r:a 
;:r@ ~ ~ '3'<rfl qg'''ITIl"T ;;mr I W amr 
<liT '>IT'i <liT ~ ;:r~ ~'Z fit; iR<i 
~u~n:~~ ~lif;mr~ 
qri; <'f1;fi iHU ~T lfll: ~ ;:r@ OR'd'T 
~1~~~~qfr~r;orT 
~fT ~ ~ ~;r ~1ff if; .f~ q ~T ~T ~ I 
umr~mITT~~<liT~q 
!!iN<r. .f1'lT fiAcrr ~ I 'toIir srmwr <tl" 
mtt if fum lfln ~ f<li~, fi~ if<mf 

'lit ~ lITif~ ~~ q ~ ~ 
~ifi1~~if;~q~ 
~1~~ifi1~'Anfif;~uq 
~r;;~oo,ooooo m <tt ~;ft ~ I 

f;m <fIT q ~;ft ~<1i m1J ~ ifi1 
~~, ~<tI'~,~<ttqh:~ 
~ lfif ;;it ~ ~;;mIT ~, ~ 
'ffir IIiW a<1i ~ qh: ~ ~ ? 

~~~~;rit~qh: 
'1"Ift GI§Cf ~ Olfi ~ ~ ~" it ~ 
1Ii<:~ 1~~~1iif;~ 
iIij;:it ~ ~ ~"'1liii?;.ij 1fT ~ 
it ~ ~ I @ f<1i '1m: me itcrr ~ 
~ 0Qi: ~<li me ~"'1laii?;.ij it 
ill: ~ ~ ~ q'"{ flfi ;;r;mr 'lIT ~
Ifi'a11if Ifi1' El1Tif ~ fW ;;mIT, ~ 
~ Q"ttt oifi'('f(qif ifi1 q;1f ~ 'lIT ~n: 
6Ifrf;:riffWGfT6T~orft~ 
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[..n if 0 "ITo ftri~] 

"'ffilfffi ~~ ~l' 0lfCR"'tT rn ~l' ",11: 
SIl'A' ~ I 

~ i!~"-IrRft n-m-r ~ ~ 
~q ~~ l!'n" 0 f.:rtmur ~l1T ~ I 

"![~ om: if ~ 't-:r:f lI''lI"r<Vl' '1ft fONT, 

~ ~f~h ~) f"f~T ~flt;;r 

n ~ ~~"!;;;~ mrT I ;;~T ~ 
~ fir; fif;m;if ~T ~ mot ~ 
~ ~A"T q-~T ",'h; ~T q;~ orrr 
m ~li If"!; ~ I ~<fR:rt:t It lHT ~ 
~T <rlf"!; !lIJTOi mrffl 111; ~ ~T 
M; ~« ~;i! ~Ti! ~m ~l' ~ mq

moT i I 

~;rft q:<'I'~ if !~ ~ ~i~ ~T ~ I 
<r;; ~1 ~l' tro.fi lil' tf'fT l1{R<r ~T &fA' 
q~ :rflfT I ~ ~ f<'l'~ il <rn'<'I'A'r 
~iJT i fit; 1f"~ ~ ~~ ~ I m.r 
~« ~-iI' ~ ~ !fi~ If"!; ~ ~flt;;r 
<r« ~ ~ PjIlf '{If1'<'\' WT ~T ~ I 
~~ <r;r ~T Pf11f "'~T 'l'f I :;r;J il it ";3"~l' 
'11"11: tf'lI"l' ~T~ ~T !AWl' f~Tl1T f~ 

~ ;;T;r ifri!<U tfifT ~'t ;; f~ W<; 
a-r ;;mq ~ fm ;;mfT ~ fit; ~c: ~ 
Gi'ii ~1f ~i f"filfl' a-ii ~ ":3'~i i{{~it 
<rr.iT ~If ;;Q:T iifG.'~it I if ;;Q:T 1fIrn tfTl1T 
f'f. Q;~ ~">: If.T 'f!iT ri ~ I If'T"{ ~ 

~r<'I'li ,!~;;r ~, ifT ~ m ~ 
ififfu ~ ~ q<f,iI'T &: I if 'i(fA"T ~T 
~ fit; tf~r ~aTf.q;",: ~t q--, "Jf~ ~ lfh 
~'" ~ f~ i{~t 'P: ;fW-H ;;f1f 'f.r lffif 
e~I'1 if.{t ~, ".>f'r fir. il'iQ;rT it ~T q~ 
~~ ~ I ~rr ~~.f it qj<j0{ lfiJ: f:w"fj 
~ liT ~~.m;; ~T f.t; 6Tr.~f.r!fiT 1Tl1 

~T Wi<-r ~, ;;r:r fij; q~ ;fi~'1r it {r ff~ 
~ I ~'fT?; tf'f!<'r<i 't lffoJ'f.rtr 'f.~if ~ f~ 
~ 't-?i ll'~R 1" ~~ 'f.T ;;p:r 'if~lfT, 
<f i ll.1f liT :S1'f.1jiR ... r iff;!" <rG;<i ~ it I 

~T ii ,,!<'r, i~ ,,1<; ifRr ll'fT ~ qf~ 

~ lit ;;Eff QlfT ~ I ~ if 1fA~ tf'll"l' ;;ft 
~T t"liA' ~" "11">: f~r f~r ~ "111: it 
'lfrnr ~T ~ f~ ~ "!['1 iiT7: if 'lfrq~ 
~Tlf;r~ <rtii I' 

11ft m ~ : fitia-if ~ if lT~ 
Pf11f ~ ~T ~ ? 

~ ,,"0 ,"0 f~ : t til'lS ~ 'IR ~ 
'if'i ~T ~ I ":3'6" ~ ~ -a" !fiT Pf11f if~T 
{l' ~T I :;r;J W IJiT <fe.rm ;;ii:T pT ~r, 
~T if~ifT Pf11f ~ o;'r.~"!; 'l'T I ~a-~ 
~ ~ ~T Pf11f amr q;'{ '{ff1'<'l' "!;~ ~r 
'II"ir if~'fT Pf11f ~ ~ ~ ~ it 
'if'iT :rrzrr ~ ~< ~~A' if ";3"IJ ;;T;r ~r 
~ ~if "'I;;;;~ ~ I itffi ~IfT if ~"T 
~~ ~ PjIlf ifT~i.ir 'fi"l: ~r ... ~ q"T!JT:r 

(t lIfl<T ~ I 

"Jf1fifT ;;rli to", ~~JrOf if. fii~ ~ "'")
;;r;:;crr ~ fii<l"r-'f~t ifr '1fT->: ~~ ;fri ~ 

~Jf <!Til' ~r if l~r ~ ~r f'" <i1i: ~.r,liT ;;rp;-!fT 

'If"- f'f~) q-t'f "r<i ~ ~<f ilTi'T 'f>T lffr{ 
<iif<: :r~r fG:lTT :rrzr; ~ f'j;" ~ ~~Of if;m-r 
;;r;<ffIT ~T;;~ I ;;frrff ~r 0\11' fs'ITf-i'O ;;r.rr 
~ 't f."'~ 'f.ifo 'T'fi, (f"t <iii: f.s°nf~~ 
lil'"JfIfT <f>7: f ~j "FIT I ~.... f~ if; 
q":~~Jf=r f~i:r lTir ~, ~r"'1 <iif+r'l 
'<m: qtq ;:my ~ ~~ iITi'T ~r :iiql if :r~~f 
fl1<li]T ~ f<f; ~ ~~~if ori\'m liT ii\ft I 

lI'~n f'lli if. ifT<:";f lil' ~ ~qcr ;;Q[ 

if'1f7.Ti lTlTT ~ I 

~~ ~ ~q:s l{ Ht~f;- ~ ~o 'F. 

~;;rr~~ i'T!fi 'lfrf t!;'f'fq.1'f ~=r ~i ~ I 

lTf~ it 'liq~ ~<iT;r, ~ ;;n;;r 'fTFRri i, r.r 
~ if~ ... ~ "I't:r ;;rr;rr ~6" f.:, (1") 'fi',t 

tf<: 'fT<rI""T ~~ ~ om i!:1" ~ 1fT l'T'f,d- ~ I 
~"T if. f;;r~ n;<r. 3ff'TifT if. \3"ff<: ~ lfi{ 

ifQT/ir IT'I"r ~ fir. ~t ~l' 't;ij <if ~i1 ~\"{ 
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~ oq-f>: ~>f ~ l'IT'fI' f~ ;;rr ~r ~ I 
~f'f.";; ~-r ifiRi ~~ ;,,1"1" it; 'ti!<:1I'f iv.m 
on: ;r;rrit ;;r,-;f iff<Jr 'rf ~T iI'I'~ ;p: f~ 

il"llT ~, ~ f", q-f>: mr if1"r ~ t I 

~) oR omii ~T ~ ~m"':i ~ 
if '1;1"', T omi ~+fI:I 'f."1: ,~lJT I ~~f~

f%f;~ "'" ~ fifolir ;;rr <w ~, m'fi'f 
~if ~f~;;rr~~ I ~>f~ 
~rrr f~r ~ ;;rrf~ 'I 

lJiri";:;w ~T ~e- it; m " t if 
'f~ ~T f'i~ 1I>l: f~ ~ I 

~itw-~ ~ \'11'1:;; ~ 
ri3f1lf ~t¥1S ~ ~ ) ~ ViT I ~r 
~ ~ ~lf Iilff'f ~ ~ oq-h: ;; ~ lf~ 
iA'~T~1 

~ ~ ~ mi;rr ~) if.'\: l:TlfT 
~u;; ltiT, ;;r) f'" f.r;:~ 5I'~ if ~, l!'i<R 

rn if; f~ ~ =m- <m'f *rl: ~ ~ 
ViT, ~;; ~ ~ vi!Tf if ~'T rt ~ I 

IfflT ~ f'" ~ If.iI: or.llTT I ~T ~ 
lI"~ ~'T '«IT ~1 a flti Wi mr.,- If.iI: Vim 
;;n'lf/fT I 

~~ it; ifi~ it li~ f~~ If.'"fT ~r 
~ f'f' m it; fif'fir-r ",1<: 5I'ITf<:r <:rifT ~ 
"r.r.r <'TT!{;;T it; m if f~jm;;r If>ilf~) ~ 
~, ~ tt~ <tIT ~~) ~ i, fmr~ ~ 
!:l'l" 'f'T ~q~r ~TCfT ~ I lfr'I"IP:r l{!i[T~"Rl:r 
if if 'l'i?: f.;<f~ 'f'"QIT "IWlT ~ f'f." ~c 
c:r;;f.t if, ~~ it ~ ;;r'lm it; srHfrrf .. ltT 
>r ~ " f"lm 'f.'( I ~ ~;; ~mr it; 
fi<m: ~i"1: ~i!rrc:r ~;; 'f.<: ~;; 'fl: fCf"fl': 
'F fi'flrf 'f.'(, ~;; " . .0: Wi<'f ~ ~ lir 
'f ,p: I ~ liQ f~f<:r ~ f'f' ~ 'f'! 
"\('f ~'f it <rn 'f.<: f~f mar ~ ~P: 'l-il: 
f<FH ;;mrr ~ f'fO ~'f 'lr;:;;tf '1ft If'il: f'f'liT 
;;rfir, 'W<f f;>f ~~ rf'ifi Of>': ~ ~~ I ~fvr 
c:rOle- q;:rA- ;r. i:Tlflf :;;;pfj ~ 5I"[Q"f;,f .. <ii 
~ ~r ~ 7,ffiT ~ I 'l-~cq 'f'iti'T'i 

Railwalls 

it it«T <rnr ~t ~T mrT ~ I W l1Goi li· 
Q;l:1T Cl1cl'P1T ~T ;;y-;q f'-l; >rr.q ~~f ~ 
~Tifr ~ qm-;:rffi 'f.<: if, !IIl<: ~ 'f'T 
w~~i ~T ~ 'f.l: ~c <r!11if 
:;;Tit I llf~ ".Q ~IiT;;niJ f<r. ~ ""m't <fit 
omf Ai ml: -:a-f"Tci~, efT -:a-if ~) ;rr;r if.l: 
~ if, ~!1R i!:T If.TJf~T ~'T ~ I 

~'f ~~ r if; mVf it 'q"f'i ~) 'l"i'li'IR 

~m ~ I 
SUi Liladhar Kotoki (Nowgong): I 

feel very happy to associate myeelf 
with my colleagues from all sections 
of the House in expressing our appre
ciation of the all-round improvem~nt 
that the railways have achieved. 
during the year 1962-63. 

III addition to paying my tribllte to' 
the railway authorities and the rail
waymen, I have to express our deep 
sense of gratitude to the railway 
authorities. We who belong to· 
the North-east zone of India have 
seen. in the last 15 years, when as· 
a result of partition we were totally 
cut off from the rest of India, that 
the railways /built the Assam rail link 
over very difficult terrain and that 
too in record time. Then, this very 
link was subjected to annual disrup
tion by the numerous rivers over 
which this railway passes, and .t!he 
railways established this route at a 
cost of more than Rs. 6 crores. Then, 
when they saw that special attention. 
was necessary in order to develop 1!he 
rail transport in this area, in the year 
1958 they created a seprate zone with 
headquarters at Pandu. Then they 
took up the construction of the rail
cum-road bridg(' over the Brahma
putra, which was completed last 
November, Then, on the north bank 
they have completed the construction 
of it new line from Rangapara North 
to North Lakhimpur, a distance of 106 
miles, at a cost of nearly Rs. 15 crores, 
and this line is going to be extended 
to Murkong Selek, a distance of 
another 100 miles, which will cost 
almost an equal amount of Rs. 15 
crores, 

They ar£' linking Siliguri with 
Calcutta bv 'Jro:td gauge with a ferry 
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.crossing on the Ganga betweea 
Farakka and Khejuria~at, and the 
new broad gauge line runs over a 
.distance of nearly 120 miles. 

Over and above that, they have 
increased the line c:lpacity of the entire 
route from Katihar to Amingaon and 
even oey.>nd, and they propose to 
increase it further by introducing 
what IS Called I.he centralised traffic 
·control sy~ter.J. 

More particularly, during the re
cent emergency they had to carry 
an additional traffic of about 65 per 
'Cent, and btu for that, the entire eco
nomy of that zone would have col· 
-lapsed, because, as the House remem
bers, at that critical time the river 
route between Calcutta and Ass"im 
was closed due to the strike of the 
Pakistani crew. For all that we are 
grateful· to tne railway authorities. 

I will, however, submit that although 
-considerable progrebs has been aehiev
eli to cope -",ith the transport re
quirements of this zone, there is yet 
a lot to be done. We are in a state 
·of emergency, and it has been declar
ed that our defence and devplopment 
efforts must be geared up fully. And 

.. on both these accounts I believe the 
I'ailways will have to double their 
dorts so far as ·.his sector is con
cerned. 

Here I come to the question of ex-
1ending the broad gauge from Siliguri 
10 Assam-to which particular point 
I cannot definitely say, it may be 
Jogighopa or Gauhati. Yesterday the 
hon. Railway Minister, while reply
ing to the general dil":"c1ssion, laid 
down two criteria for having broad 
gauge lines, firstly there shOUld be 
traffic secondly there should be pro
ximit~ to a broad gauge line .. 1 be
lieve there is yet another conSIdera
tion whiCh should weigh, and that is 
strategic importance. From all these 
three criteria the case of a broad 
gauge line to Assam stands out verY 
clearly. I beg of you to give me a 
little time to show how the traffic, 

the main consideratipn, also justifies 
the extension of the broad gauge line. 

This line, as I said before, caters 
to the entire northeastern zone. The 
general traffic requhements of Assam, 
NEFA, Naga Hills Tuensang Area, 
Manipur and Tripura, plus tea gar
den stores, industrial raw materials, 
machinery etc., require 300 wagon» 
per day. For North Bengal districts, 
30 wagons are required per day. 
Railway stores, raP coal etc., require 
15 wagons. Rice on account of the 
Central Government for that area 
requires 20 wagons. The Posts and 
Telegraphs Department require two 
wagons per day. Thus the total comes 
to 370. As the actual availability is 
four-fifths .of wagons demanded, we 
have to provide for 514ths that is to 
say the wagon needs then would 
come 462 PeT day Then, there are 
other requirements such as 140 metre
gauge wagons for the Gauhati Refi
nery and 24 wagons for the Digboi 
refinery, parcel i'lagons 10, empty 
timber truck wagons 15 and tea 
wagons 10. All these add up to a 
total of 681. Then, there are military 
requirements for which 150 wagon! 
are necessary and another 20 wagons 
for aviation spirit and urgent military 
materials which may go up to 500 
wagons per day. All these total up 
to 1181 or about 1200 wagons. The 
present capacity IS only 430. Of the 
430 wagons that arE made available 
at present, about 170 go to the mili
tary needs, etc. there remains only 
260 wagons against the 681 wagons 
needed for the purpose of general 
traffic. We have to guard against the 
probable dislocation of the river 
transport 'between Calcutta and Assam. 
The railways would hardly be able 
to cope with this problem in such 
an eventuality with the present capa-
720 wagons. The only solution there
control system comes and dieselisation 
programme is completed the total 
capacity which we can expect is only 
720 wagons. The only solution there
tor!' lies In ext.!nding the broad 
,auee to Assam upto Jogi-ghopa and 
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thence transport l·h. goods by stea
mer. Or We can ferry them across to 
the ,outh bank and transport them 
by road. It will be wise to construct 
a mette-gauge line from Jogi-ghopa 
to Gauhati connecting the Garo Hills. 
That will give an alternative route 
for us ill case there is any temporary 
dislocation in the northern section. 

I know my time is very little and 
I will finiSh in two minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please wind 
up; there are other Members waiting. 

Shri Liladhar Kotoki: We are told 
that the Farakka barrage will defi
nitely be taken up and there would 
be a broad puge bridge on it. I would 
request the hon. Minister of Railways 
to take this matter with the Irriga
tion and Power Minister because of 
the urgent need for transport and 
see that this is expedited. 

Before I sit down, I join my voice 
with that of Shri P. G. Sen from Bihar 
who suggested that the broad-gauge 
connection between Katihar and 
Barauni should be taken up as that 
will give us complete broad-gauge 
connection between Assam and the 
rest of India. This wiII link up north 
and west IndIa with Northeast. With 
these su'bmissions, I support the de
mands of the Railway Ministry. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kurnool): 
Backed by a very good performance 
of the Railways during this emer
gency and a good budget with the 
exception of small faults, I say that 
the Railway Minister has come off 
with flying colours ... (Interruptions.) 
Yesterday, while he was winding up 
the general discussion on the Railway 
Budget, in response to my question 
about having smaller zones, he said 
that he had an open mind. For more 
efficiel'lt and better running, he should 
have smaller zones. The only thing 
that came in the way was emergency. 
I should like to congratulate the han. 
Minister for thi~ one thing because 
for the last seven years I have been 
asfling for smaller zones and this is 

Railwaus 
the first time that the hon. Minister 
has given an assurance that he will 
look into it. But let it not remaiR 
an assurance; let it also be fulfilled. 
Emergency should not be taken .. 
an excuse for everything. We want 
a separate zone for improving em
ciency. Emerf,ency should rather be 
the reason fo~ creating a separate 
zone, not al' excuse for not creating 
it. 

As my tim" is Lmitcd, I shall 
touch orily two sp~cific points: rail
ways in Andhra PradeSh and the train
ing school for assistant station mas
ters at Tricilinopoly. Andhra Pra
desh has many troubles as any other 
places: congestion, want of lines, want 
of double line.;, etc. I do not want 
at this emergency to ask for more 
trains or daubling. But for the 
economic development of the mineral 
and coal reserves in Andhra Pradesh, 
two or three lin~s are needed; the 
Andhra Governmer.t also seem to 
have recommended them to the Cen
tre. The first line is th .. Hyderabad
Ongole line via Nagarjuna sagar to 
remove the existing congestion on 
Hyderabad-Vijayawada main line 
and to move increased agricultural 
production from areas irrigated by 
Nagarjunasagar project. It should 
have high priority. The second line 
I would urge is Ramagundam-Latur 
via Nizamabad to open up regions 
with large forests and coal reserves. 
The third is :: line between Kotha!1U
dam alld Rajahmundry to supply the 
coal requirements of the proposed in
dustrial complex around Vizag and 
fQr meeting the public needs. 

A proverb in our language says: 
unless madness ;, ('ured marriage can
not take place, unlese marriage takes 
pl8lOe, madness cannot ~e. cure? 
When we want industry, It IS saId 
that there is no railway connection: 
when we want railway connection. it 
is said that there is no industry. We 
do not know how things are to hap
pen. We have requested the Minis
ter of Industries also. We now re
quest the Railway Minister to look 
into this matter. 
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Now, students from lIearly seven 
or eight divisions of the Southern 
Railway go the traming school at 
Trichinopoly. I want the han. Minis
ter, and especially the Deputy Minis
ter who come. from that region, to 
listen to this carefuliy. The com
plaint is thls. The pcrsons who have 
lone from Guntakal to Tiruchirapal
Ii are supposed to oe paid on the 
10th of every month. Their pay is 
from 10th to 10th. But then the re
ports that I have received are that 
the Divisional Personnel Officer, 
Guntakal, never sends the pay till the 
20th or 30th .of the month. They are 
people who have gone to Tiruchi 
from far-away places; they are stay
ing at Tiruchi which is a very costly 
place; they are very poor people and 
they cannot get anything on credit 
or account. Thev have to pay cash 
and they havc aiso to !lend money to 
their dependent parents, and so, if 
their pay il not received'by the 10th, 
and if it corD' _ only on the 20th or 
30th. it !bee-AIles very difficult for 
them. 

The second point is about the pas
ses which the Divisional Personnel 
Officer sends to these people. I believe 
that in one particular instance the 
passes were sent On the 23rd January, 
1963, stating that the passes woald 
be available from 31st December, 1962 
to 28th February, 1963. The passes 
were 'valid for two mont.hs. As far 
as the paper working is concerned, as 
far as the check-up in the office on 
paper is concerned, it is supposed to 
have been sent by 31st December for 
the period from 31st December 1962 
to 28-2-1963. But actually the passes 
were sent on 23-1-1963. I do not 
want to give the names. I only re
quest the Minister and the Rai!way 
Board to check these things. By the 
t;me these people got the pass, one 
month was over all eadv. 

Another irregularity is this: when 
they issue passes, usually the Gov
ernment procedure is that the passes 
are given by the nearest route. But 

I do not knoJl' why 1Il the Guntakal 
region they always give the pass via 
a roundabout way which is a loss to 
the railways themselves, apart from 
other things. 

There is also anot'her irregularity 
which I should like to point out. On 
appointment, these people have to 
execute an indemnity bond for Rs. 
1,300 on a judicial stamp-paper worth 
Rs. 15. Except in Guntakal, in all 
the other seven divisions of the 
Southern Railway, ~e people take 
their indemnity bond on a stamp
paper worth only Rs. 1.50 nP. I do 
not know why there is this special 
charge of Rs. 15 in the case Of Gunta
kal alone. 

Then there is another thing which 
is aU the more surprising. In res
ponse to the national call, many 
people applied for emergency service 
in the anned forces, but the DPO, 
Guntakal, refused to forward the 
application of these young men. I 
do not know what the reason was. 
H mayor may not be true. These 
are the rql(,rts that I have got. I 
would like the railway authorities to 
check these things. 

Then, in the t: f!ining school, there 
are about 600 students. It may be 
that this is the fate ot so many other 
schools also. But I am saying about 
this school only, because I come from 
that part of >the country and J know 
some deatils about it. There are 
about 600 students thele, and I believe 
there are only four people who hap
pen to be cooks, servant-cum-cleaners. 
These are just lour people who have 
to manage a school which has 500 or 
600 stUdents. 

Slul S. V. Ramaswamy: It must be 
a mes<;, if there <Ire only four. 

Shrimati l"ashoda Reddy: It must 
be absolutely a mess. I am glad the 
Deputy Minister ha. mentioned it. I 
am punning on the word 'mess.' It is 
really a mess there. 

• > 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is uP. 
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Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: I have 
finished. I only wanted to place a 
few things before the House. It may 
not be that only in that particular 
place these things have happened. 
There may be many other places also. 
But I wouh" once more request the hon. 
Minister: let him not take the emer-
gency a<; 1'Tl excuse; but let 
him ta Ie tl.e emergency a9 
a reason and create smaller 
and better zones. I also request that 
Hyderabad may be considered for the 
location of one of the headquarters 
of these nl:!W r3i:?"ay zons. 

.n i~ 111m (<j;);or) : ';3'qW:re:r 
~, l1<I' ~ ~ a'Y if ~'f ~ 'f.'li'-
~f7!!'f 'ffT 'l'~CJT<:: ~,TTT f';l'ifl;l ~~ ~'l"'!' 
;r,n;r if qlTifT ;ur~ ~ it >f,7 'f.T1l' 

f'f.7.lT ~ I 

~1jT ~ "1M' 'fI"I1 it ~'f -.ff1fi 'f.'r ..rT 
f<{1;r..J ~l'JT ';1'1 f9i' Q;~ CT~lf if ~'1'f if 
~<; >f,7 flff~, ;;rrrr;:r ~';if7 ~'f"{ 

~ <Ii' w:ti'f1;T ;l "l<'[ <P: If.]'qiT 'l'f;9-
<fIT~ iRTir ~ I 

1!i f~ ~i lFfi," q.~~T ~ <rP:: if 
'l'fT ~ ~ I <j;Tcr ij- to 6T'\3''f mil' 'ffr 
~i!'(fT ~ I ~ if ;;r:rr: iffr 'f.!'nT ~-ryrt 
~mf ~ I ~ ~T if ~~"T lf~ ~mT ~ fif. 
~w G?T ~ "ImT ~ ~ 'f": W. 'Ja' 

.,7 I ~~f¥t OI6T ~r ~y f'To r-ft 
'Il!i]'A<l' ~fT if a''''t>:n: ~ ~ 1 ~ oq-h: 
~ it I it if f'lWl'r ~T 'l'fT ~ ~r ~1j 
~if f<j; ~~~ 1l<:'l'f'T ~ 
Il<: .-gcr 1jT ~w q-~r ~ ~r ~ I 

iIgCI' ~ mr.r i:t~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fif. ~1ifiT ~Tcrr ~, ;ij-~ fiti' lfT'l'~ ~ I' 

qQjIl<:~mifif;~~~~~ 
feEfiC flf<'R!T ~ I ~1j if; ;r,n:ur iIFf ~ 
m 'f.Y am, fe'foG f<'fit S'"-: ~r ~T if 
~ '1-1crr ~ ~h ma- if ~ if. "fTmif 

~ ~ I ~m<'fit U;~ m-TifT ~ ~ ~ if; 
i{\;fT11 ~) ~~ ~ fGlR." f~ ~~ 

.R4i1w4UB 

.m'f> ,frrrT <f;'r ~;:n;fi ~ f~c fif<f ~ I 
'If;:;; ~';f1:f ~ ~IJ ~Tcrr g ~1j f<'fit <iJ1T 
lTT?T <j;T (l7'fi ~r ~ <::l?"a- ~, fGlR." ~~ 
<j;T f"-Rff 'fQT <f.'Iit Ifif:ij; f<:'f."C ml:iT 'T 
~ flJ<1'm ~ ~ I ~1j ifiR!IT U 1~~If'1i~!l 
'l'fT ~~~ I 

~ ~ ~ ;;r,;i' 'fl'1T ;;fT ~ 
~ ~ if if.@' Il<: 'l'fT ~'Ifim 'ffRf ~T ~ I 
Ua' 'l'f, r;;r 1:l'li" ~, 'Tirt ~: ~ ~T 
~T ~ I ~f<'fit ~~ if ~')f'flT 'f.'r<f 
1"fT ~ ~U ~ I 

lfT'l'lT: ij- 'f.1c:; ;;rfct q If J <1N1;T r;;r 

~'1;Fr ~ ~ I crB ~ l1;'f. 1j')'ir.e *"~ 
~~"r<:'f.lf~ltilf ~o,ooo 'f.1'~T~ I 

<nIT~~~~..rt~~ I ~ 
l1;'f> ~T ~,. .;ncrT ~ ucr ~ m 't;~ f~ 
~1'f <nf ~1' ~T fm;rcrT ~ qn: ~ 'f.) 
'f.lf ~ 'Flf ~ ~~ ~ ffiVl::T ~wr ~ 
~T WIT ~Tcrr ~ I cr<T ~ ~if 'til' ~r 
~T f;n;rcrr ~, ~ lfT ;;r~ f;n;rcrr ~ 
>if) fit; l'IV!U ij- 'I;Jl(fr ~ oq-h: 'f\'"'ter a'1'f ~ 
~T ~ I ~1jfult ~ ~ Il<: ;;r;reT 

~T~) fwre- it. f~ o~ ;;]TIfT Iti't m 
~ i[TIrr I 

~ ~ m..r ~ <m."fif; tJ;'f\' 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ <m.if 
if;~~~~I~<']'it 
~ lR U;'f. ~ fir>if ~ mr ;;rrzr I 
"""1' ;;ftit ~ ~ ~ fit; ij- w~ 
fir.m: rn I ~ <tt ~ if; 
m'f ~ ~G fi';;r iAT mr;;rrzr crT 
~ ~I 

~ ~ ;qr;;r 'f.01' ~'f.e Ifil\'I' 

it ~ r;;r ~ ~ ~ ~~, W ~ 
~ it it ~ ~~ fit; ~ 
it. ~ >if) <iJ1T ~ f~ ~ ~ 
lITm-eij'~'f\"{f<::il'l'!il'", 

~~ fiI;;; ~ ;:ft!!ii'r it ~ foro \iiT;:rr 
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~ I IFI' ~ IFI' ~o.rr m ~ 
f~ orAT ~ fif; f;;r;rfl ~ 
~ ~ ~ t11fT 'fT ~ if~ 't1: i't 
ft;prr i;(1'If ~ ~ oR\' iI;;J' ft;prr 

t11fT 'fT ~ ~.t!: ~ fW ~ 
m-r i;(1'If ~ ~ it i't ft;prr 
;rTlf I 

~ m mr.,. if; 'ffif ~ l1;iJi 

mit mr.,. t I "W ~ ;:fir iJif t 
\ifiI' ~ ~ ~~ m1fG cR~, 
~ ~c;y." it I ift!: ~ ~m ~fif; 
~~ qrif fif'l\<i ;;m'!T t qR ~ 
~ mr.,.if;~ ~~~I ~ 
~ aiR" ~ "IT;;m'!T t I ~~ 
'irtt srN;;r ~ t fiJi' ~ ~ 
lfiT if?T iJi"{ ~ i;(1'If, ~ 't1: ~r 
;m ~ iJi"{ ~;rTlf m<: ctm 
~ ~ iWIT ~ i;(1'If 'f'iifiJi 

liJim ~ org;:r liJiT'liT ~ l'flIT t I ~ 
itif <m'i <n: 'l¥fT ~ I lf€l:T ;;~ fifo' 
ift!: itif <m'i' 't1: ~m ~ "3;r~ 'ffif 
m-u flf~ I1;f<:llT ~ I ~;rf¥t '3~ 

mr.,. 't1: ~ ~~i;(1'If I 

qf'jf ~ ~;r ~ fliJi f"ffi Cf'A' ~i 

if<i'ffl if.T f'fo'UlfT ~ l'flIT 'IT ~ 

~ c; ~ 1'io liJiT ~ if.T ~ 
~T, ~ '3~~ ~ ~~~ 1'io 

>ir orq.; ~ lTt I ~~f<1if if ifi'fi"IT 
~~fliJi ;;iT f~ ~ ~ '1T 

,~ 'EfeT f~ i;(1'If I <nf'l"!I'i if; fui.f 
~ ~ ~ ~T ifICf t!:rfr if!frri qf'jf 

;;iT qffi;;frfu;r liJiT ~ ~ ift!: fi'1 
~~T~I ~ ~T~ ~T 
t f'fo qf!i 'fi': 'llT iflfT ~<f,~ ~ ? 
~ <m'i' <n: ~ a-T;;@' SI<i ~.re, 
~rfr <n:: rrT"!T ,;- 'i{!' "'i"IT trr.ft" I 

'll~ m ~~ if;m<.r ~d"T ~ 
~ I ~ m1i Cfr.r1: ri ~; 

lnf~(l~:f if; mIf ~a;ft ronw I€t f\;fit 
fiJi '3'if;m f~ IFI' ~ «\;fit I 

"'" ~ ~: fliJiU1n' IFI' iJi<.it ~. 
nil~""T.(.,:r\~rF.F$""'1 m<:"" ;;ni\1ft ;p:ffi'/ti ~ 
~~rnl 

m i<:1n ~ : '3iflfiT ~ 
~ t!:T ~ fifo' WR ;mw, 
~rft ~T t a-T f~flIT a-T ~ T 
t11fT I ~ IFI' fif;<.flIT ~ ~ ~~~ 
\IT;aoR lfiT ~ ~ I .rn- lfi'mr 
liJiT ~ '3if~ ~Ic 't1: .-rifT a-T "IT 

~ ;;m'!T ~ I IJid lfi'mr qml if; 
~ a-T ~ q ~T 'fT<iT 0I'1T if."<: qr 

;;miT t, i'tfiJi'f a-~ ~ a-T ~ 
Cflfi~gt1;~~~~'qRT 
"iRT '1fT ~'j:fq if~ t I ~ qr;fr ~it 

CfiJi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ifliif<r. 
~ ~ ~ f~ '1fT ;;~ ~'Ii~ ~ I m ern: 
qr.rr'l'"'tit if; f<;rlr lf~ ~a- ~ f<r. 'foil" 
f2~1., ~HI1; q);: fif.~T ~ <00 fon:t I 

'If~ if; '-f,f(V[ ~ 'll'ft or'"'tit if; ~ 'llT f~ 
~ q-ffi I a-T 'llT? <r.T iflf If. ~ 'fIf& 
mr'f'" ~if "I'm) liJiI WCIl--iT ~T 
~I 

14. brs. 

"" ~, '(Tq' 'Lt(; : ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'llT? iflf t!:T~T ~ I 

"" i<:1n m : WI': ~ 'fQT 
~ ;;rr ~ a-T flfoUllT t!:T iflf ~ 
ron- ;;rro; I 

"" t1n!i ~ : it't 19lfT<i ~ qrq W 
't1: mr 'f'"Tf;;m: fif; f'foTllIT ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ m : ~ f<;rlr 1if"lr<iR 

~ fifo' "lm Fr.n<:IT 'li,T ~ I 
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,,1 m f«~ : ~ oml' ~ ~~ 
"I' Wifi;fl'{ I 

,,) i'«r m : fi11I't ~ ;;rT wrr;;r 
!fiT t:tfun ~ ~ mr It~ ifft J;fR 'I1<fT'ft 
ollT uu iffTlft ~ I ~ii ~~;:ff q<: ~ 
ii f1r<:rif ~ !f;roIT wmr lI"~ ~~m ~ J;fT;: 
~ ~) ~ ijo 'li:;rrr lI"~ ~ f~« illfT-

o:rrfuiT ~ ~<fi~'f ~or ~ I wn: ~ 
Gl1T'ITf;:tIT ~T cf'!if f1r<:r ;;mt or ~ ~T 
~r mm<rr ~ ij"<li.n ~ I ~f.;rit lf~ 
lI"<: <l<Ar IfoT Sf~!f ~ ;ffi~ I 

~ it<t; ~ for. ~ iIi'Ii if m;: 
iR'r Rlt ~ m'M" 73"iiir ~r ~ f.rlf<J'ft 
'f i!:R ~ 73"i~ ~ 1i''Uif ~ I ;;rr m;: 
iRa- ~ ~'fif ~ ~ q<:~i! f'flJWfr if 

~ ~ fm ;;rrn ~ I "I' lIT<i~ for.~ 1J:~<lii:r 
~r J;frrit 73'fofiT f~ ~m ~ I ~~r ~ 

ElIT'f ~ ~ I ~oir 'mlR q-~r 
~~ ilifCfI'!IT ~, ~T ~rofi ~ if ~ 
'fr~it I 

~ ~ iI'iI'RT ~r ifiT'Iir "I'@ ~ I ;r;wr 

if <IW ~fr iI"fClT f~ ~ .~l'f~ f"lit 
~~ ~, ~~ii ~ lI"{ ~r 'fiT ~<'f 
"I"R s~r.n '>Tr i!:);rr 'frf~ I si'fo'liIRf 
ii ~ ~ "fI'IfT If."1' r;T> 'f.li 'ltl' W'l"~ if; 
f<'l'i:f ~I' l'f'h1 mr:: <:'no mOir ~I'm ~ I 

~t ~RT "I"T;: ¢ f'f£<'i If."r ~r 
~ 'fr~ I 

~~"I""f ~;: or.l' ?:Plml <FIT If.";: 
;;r~ ~~r!f) <f"l'TiiT'ifrfF:1!; I m;;r "fTlf lft'if-
lI"t'if "I"T;: ~: ~: ~ i'flf." ~~~ ~ 
-qir ~ I "I"~r i!T for. ~~ <rr.r;: lI";: m 
If."{ f~r:i'l If.";: f~lH ~1!; I 

;;rT Il'IfT~"I' f~ ~~ ~ ;;;R; lI"l~ 

~ 'f,?"<f91 ;:6'(1"1 ~ I "I"if{ or.l'{ lfT~ ~ 
~ cit tTl' ~T 'ifr;: ~T ~qir f<'lit flf'iT 
6T'lC<: ~T~i[ ~u~c ~t ~ij- fq;;: 
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~'if it ~~ 'qqj~ !f'tm;:r rn ~ I lf~ ~~ ~ 
~ f"ll ~~ ~"6'ff If."T mlil'i If\'\ (l~ 
~r"f ~, m~ iii~ J;fq;~ ;:iT 73'~ ;fR' 
{l ~ 'iI'T~ ~ I .~f;;m; Wl1: 73"f ~f 
If."l f'f'l'"Uifl ~ efT iIla ~ ~ I ;;r;:roi 
~if;;r;: ~ ~ ~ .~ ri;ffi;:lI'f In 
~ ~ I 73"f i'flf." ~~ \'Tlf." ~ ~'if 
lfT\'T1 I ~if ;r;;ri~ff If."1 f~;flI'a= ~~ 
'll.rl ~ m"ll'f ~ ~ W ~: ;ri[lit i'flf.";;rcn;r 
tl ~ melT I ~ ~i GITa m ~~ 
;;r;mr ~it;;r{ ~~ ~ ~ \'11 ~. 
<'IlifT ~ l!1f om mm If.";: {j~ ~ I ~\l· 
iI'T~ it +ft F;lfr"l' ~ 'il'Tf6t:t I 

;;rT fG<fiC ;for.;: ~ 73''ilf."1' fm 'f f~l 
~ it i[T'iT 'il'Tf~ f~ o~ fit; mi if,T' 

lfr l~q;: If."l h ~ I mit "1"1;: J~q;:T 
<iT t:tm:3'~ f'l1<'RfT ~ mlf."'f fGlR: ~,,<: 
~T ~T f'l1<'RfT I ~ ~'iI'T~ <:m on fwfl 
'IIT'fo"<: ~T ;;rm ~ "I"T<: ~~~ 73'5 If."<: fq;;: 

:;r"f ~~, 73''ilf."T ~~ fm:AT ~r 
;ffi~1 

~~~: "3"m~<:;t\ 
ml1~;;1 ~T ;;rycfT ~ I 

SSf1 i~ m : f~1 if W11 ~ 
Q"Il aT 73' 'ilf."T 3i'T<: <f,f m;rG'fT rr,;:r 
~rar I ~f'f."f ~ 3ill";: <f,f "I"T~I Qal 
~ "I"){ ~T~'l: ~llI"{ If."1''if if ~1crT ~ I 

<nr or.6: ~ ~ f'fo" f<:;;r<f ~r 'Q'iT ~ "1"1;: ~ 
~5 ;;rr ;;~ ~~ .fr~ ~q-lf[ ~ ~ ~ Cl1 
<l73''ilf."T ~llI"<: if;;rlf~ ~ ~~ ~ I ~ffrsr<i:F 
'fo'T ~'fo" ~~ ~ t; 0 0 ~qir if; lfCR" <f:T ml'l "r 
I,Iitfc:;:;{ :51 ~~ i'\;;r it W.~T lf1:i1 ~ I 

~'fo" ~1 ;t:5'lC<: ~ ~ 7~m~ i'flf." 'i<1CiT 
~ I f;;r~ ~ 73'Cln ~if."m ~ "I"){ hiir 
'ifT~ f<iOT q'fo"aT ~ I 

OlB Q"Il f~1{~s if,m <IT f~H' 
~Tl:ifl:T <n;;rT 'fo"T SfT~I'~ ~if or.T ~CfI \; ~ 
73'if'Ifl ~IC: ~m ~lt .ii ;;rrf.t ~TIfT1(Ir", 
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[.;.fT '\!!,T <tim] 

~1 fffi ~ar I ~~ 'OI'T'f if ~ ~ ;;mr 
~~w if ~ <'IT" f~l~ <rn=G 'l;l''r~ 
f~~ ~~~ if; ll:m ~flfi'f ~ ~'ITl: 
~<1r <raiT"?r ~ I ";d"if<lft lI'T+it~ i'f!fT f~l 
~ar I ~~HT 'tiT 1!q<ff zt'ti\: ";d"ifif; ~tiTif 
tf~ lI'T,"~ ~ fffi ;;rnrr ~ I ~~ IP:: tlITif 

~ifT '<Trf~ I 

~i. H. ~ c; - ~ €. if lf~ a- f6Ji"!IT 'l1:!T 

'IT f<r. ifi" ~WI'T tf~ fm-l~ 'tim lI;f'\: 
f~,!~ ~~,~ 00 if; ;:~<1l!lm ~ I 
~lfi'f ~if 'fiT{ lI'l'ffif ~1 gf ~ I 

~'ti ~i!T ~T <mifT ~~if ~ qr,r 'H 

l'{'" f~~,!~ 'tiT~ crr~ if ~T"'T 
<;1JT'IT ~ I ~'tiif 73'~<111 crril' ;;rioT 
trWrif ~ ~ m<'f ~e~ ~ 
~ I ~~<'f'!J; inr lI'r~n ~ f", ~T 
~~ ~ ~ ~~<:lff 'tiT 
snlJT~ ~; ~ if cfl ~m'1 ~ " 

~) ~Rf~ fm.:!~ <rn=G lI;f'\: 
fm.:~ ~T~"~ CIT<1r <iT ~1 OiTifl 
"ifrf~ J;I'b:: 73'if'f;1 lfi1rr if ;gia-l if 
iJi'i ~ I 

~T ~p:tn\: f'fin; ~'t ~ ,,~~ 
if f9ol:!; ~ ;;ror f", q-;;:qr if, ~~~ 
~);l cn~ ll:T 1 ~p:tn'T f'tiij"l ~l 'WIrn'\: 

if; ;rv;;ff if; ~f~'f if. <TTG f'fil!; ~Tif 

;rrfl[!!; I iii'" if Wl': f~1 lI;ftfi~~ 'tiT 
1frnl' ~ lftll'lf~~ ,.j~ f~T ~~ ciT 
~ <r~ ~I ",rt ~ ll:T ~l ~ 
;r!Jlf'ti ~ ~~ lI'~ ~I ~f1!fr ~1 
~ I ~~ 'ti~ifTi 'tiT ~~ 'tir.t~; 
f~ ~ i;f<1i 'QT <Tit; ~rnq;o: l!;'1i 'Ql 
fs.ft;r;r if ll:Tit ",rfB't; mf'fi <r;;~ ~ 

~ If crrcrT if tf~ I 

Shrl Iqbal Singh (Ferozepur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I congratulate 
the Minister for Railways for the mag
nificent work which the railways have 
··done during the emergency, both in 
.Assam and NEFA and other border 
. areas. In these two States, the rail-

ways have done very good work. 
From Tezpur to Misamari( it was 
the railwaymen who were stand
ing there on duty when every-
body had left those areas ia 
November last. I also congratulate 
the Minister for the all-round im
provement in the railways. Whether 
in revenue, in performance or in any 
other sphere, the work done by the 
railways is magnificent, especially dur
ing the emr:',gency, and the railways 
can be proud of it. 

The Railway Minister also explain
ed in a detailed manner what steps 
the railways are going to take for the 
Assam rail link to solve the bottle
neck of railway transport to Assam. 
The only better solution can be a 
broad gauge line between Calcutta 
and Assam. In the alternative there 
should be one metre gauge line also. 
lf there is no broad gauge line, the 
transport problems of Assam cannot 
be solved. Some preliminary plan
ning has been done in this matter, but 
greater tempo of work is required, so 
that these may .be completed in one 
or two years and may not go beyond 
that. 

As far as new lines are concerned, 
there is one unanimous demand from 
my State. Whether it is the Govern
ment or the people, one and all have 
been demanding a line between Lu
dhiana, Chandigarh and Jagadhri. The 
Punjab Government has recommended 
this line strongly. If you ask the peo
ple of Punjab, from whichever part 
of the State they may come, they will 
always say that this line should be 
given. I hope the Railway Minister 
will consider this line and tlhis line 
wil! 'be completed during the third 
Plan, sO that the capital of Punjab, 
which is going to be one of the most 
beautiful cities in the whole of India, 
will be connected alternaitvely from 
Kal·ka to Ambala and from Ludhiana 
to Jagadhri and that would <be bene
ficial not only to the capital, but to 
the Punjab State as a whole . 
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There is also a secOnd line. Al
ready about 10 years ago, the Railway 
Ministry decided to havc a line from 
Hindumalkote to Ganganagar. Though 
]0 years have passed, not much work 
has been done on this line. Out of the 
total ('ost of Rs. !H lakhs, so far only 
Rs. 9 lakhs have been spent and this 
year they have provided only 
Rs. 70,000. At this rate, I do not 
think this line can be completed even 
in 100 years. The target fixed for this 
line is 1966. But seeing the work that 
is being done there, I do not think any_ 
body can say that this project will be 
completed in 1966. Practically not 
much work has been done there. Very 
little earth work has been done. One 
reason given by Railway Department 
is the alignment of the railway line. 
That is the most important point. That 
strip is only two or three miles from 
Ganganagar to Hindumalkot of Rajas
than between Punja'b border and Pak
istan border. In that strip of two or 
three miles there is one road and one 
canal and the alignment which the 
Railways have given is between the 
canal and the road. But it will be 
proper, due to strategic and other rea
sons. Moreover this is a border line 
and when some new WOrk comes up 
it will not be good to expose or to 
('onstruct railway line within one mile 
of the international border. that the 
alignment may be done on the other 
side of the canal in Punjab area where 
it is possible. People think that then 
it wiIJ be better for all purposes and 
there will not. be much difference. I 
would request the Railways to consi
der this matter again and also expe
dite that project. 

Thirdly, there is another rail link 
which is half completed-not by the 
Railways btlt by the Irrigation and 
Power Department. That is the con
nection between Ma~l1U and Taran 
Taran. The distance between Feroze
port' and Amritsar is more than 120 
miles but if that connection between 
Makhu and Taran Taran is given, 
which is only a distance of 20 miles, 
the distance between Fernzepore and 
Amritsar remains practically half. Out 

Railwal/s 
of that distance of 20 miles, railway 
line for 4 or 5 miles has already been 
constructed by the Irrigation and 
Power Department for constructing the 
Harika barrage. Within]6 to 20 mile. 
of Harika barrage lies Taran Taran. 
Either at Patti or Taran Taran, where
ver it is convenient, if they connect 
this line, the distance, as I said, will 
be practically half and it will also 
prove to be a most economical line. 
Also, when the Harika barrage wl!s 
constructed, they have made provision 
for this railway line, and I think it 
will be better to take advantage ot 
that and utilise the provision made 
there. 

These are the three most important 
lines which the people of Punjab, es
pecially in the Ferozepore and Amrit
sal' Districts, have been asking for. 
There is one other request that I 
would like to make to the Railway 
Minister with regard to Ferozepore. 
Ferozepore is a divisional town. It is 
on the Pakistan border. Economy of 
that town was affected very much by 
the partition. But after partition, I 
am sorry to say, the Railways have 
not thought of constructing any quar
ters or other amenities there which 
may be usetu1 to them or useful to the 
public also. There is a great rumour 
that this divisional headquarter is go
ing to be shifted from Ferozepore to 
Jullundur. Everybody contradicts 
that, but those who say it are mostly 
railwaymen. I hope the hon. Railway 
Minister will see that this is not done. 
As I said, in that divisional town for 
the last five years practically no quar
ters have been built by the railways. 
Railway should take more interest in 
that town. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Iqbal Singh: Sir, I will take 
only two or three minutes more. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has al-
ready taken about ten minutes. 

Shri Iqbal 8l11gh: As I said, I wiD 
conclude in two or three minutes. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If everybody 
takes two or three minutes more. there 
would be no time left for others. 

Shri Iqbal Singh: 
two minutes. 

will finish iD 

I want to make one more request 
and that is with regard to the Upper 
India Express that runs between Delhi 
and Calcutta. Most of the Punjabis 
who reside in Calcutta are from the 
Ferozepore District. The Upper India 
Express used to start from Lahore and 
run via Ferozepore to Calcutta. If 
this train services is extended up to 
Ferozepore. it will prove very useful. 

Ferozepore district is a great cotton 
and wheat growing area. The diffi
culties of the growers there are that 
when the produce is brought to the 
market there are very few wag
ons for the traders to load the 
grains and cotton. It af!ects not 
only the traders but the growers also. 
because once the goods are loaded In 
the wagons they can take money from 
-.be banks. That affects the price of 
Ute products. I. therefore. specially 
request the hon. Railway Minister to 
see that sufficient wagons are allotted 
to that wheat and cotton producing 
area-Ferozepore distri~when the 
produce is brought to the market. 

.'0 ,,~~ (1flIT-ry~;f~) : 
~Mff ~. ~ ~ lH'l ;;fl ~r 
SIlTrr J«ll<:r ~V ~ "Sf:irr if ~~ 
~"1 ifTfft ~1 9;fT;:: ~fiffl ~ ~l1T 
~T ~m'iiff ;a-.w, f;;n; iilCl ~T f"",! 
~ f~ 9;fT;:: ;;r;m ~ f~ 
cor ~f ~ I 

~ ;;ft ~I lf~ 'ii<=r ~ ~ 
~ mmt "Sfnf: ~ ~I 
~~llf~T ~1 ~1 ir(t 
~If ~ >:T i/TI'ft it ~ I T7:'li" <fT. 
;a-if moo ~ irT7T ll'1fTu f)(Tif 

f<rnl~ qrrl '!fI ff<:q; 'li"~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~T f'li" mJfTf~ 9;fT>: mr .. 'li" 
m rn: f<rnl~ ~. m;:: ~ift, ~ "Iff 

1iW"~ ~, f~ ~T f<rnl~ el~~. ~~ 
~ ~U v.rTif f~ ~<:fT ~ ? 

• ... fl~. 1\~ lI'~ ~~ R~ <1ST 
~ ~ f~ ~ ~ '!fI lf~'fT9;ft '!fI 
~T "Sfrrfa g~~. ~CAT ~ ~~ ~"fct R~ 
.~lf~ ~T '!fI 9;fT<: ~T't 1:or~ 
l'I'~r.rf ~T t7WT ~T lfliT ~ I ~
~;::ur ~ aT;:: 11;:: ~ 9;f'1if el~ '!fI n;~ 
<ITa ;ro <t><:rrT ~ ~ I miF~iflT7 i 
~crrrqt ~T ~T ~iffiif ~ ern: 'tor 
~ <; <; t if f~l1fl rrl1l 'il ~ ~ i!fiffi 

+fl ern: 'l~ ~I 'tor ~ ~I I ~ 
~ )( ~ 1116 lfl'1 'il J;fif ~ fl1f.r fl1fm 
iii<: ~ WiilJaT ~ f~~ n-~ ~ <ff6 
'!fI ~I "('g lfIfl ~l1ft I ~U:'li" lf~ ~i 
i!r<fr if lf~ ff f~ 'iT I ;a-.r lf~if ~T 
m«<=" mtiif m lfmori <it ~q;~ 
f~T 9;f'h ~R ~T;a-n~ f@ ;a-.r;a-n;:: 
~ ~ ~ f~ ~ l'I'''fT''fli if ~ mcf-
~'" ~MT f~ ;a-~ ~iffiif 'If) ~<'[ 
<tiT ~<'fT ~~ I ~f~if l!1JCil;<i~ 1fT;ffl 

gl:t 1tl ~~ v:rrrr ~ f~ 0jlfT I 

lftl:;a"if ~T ;a-n~ ~ ~T l!~ m<rfl ff;::q; 
~ "Sf~ff g-m ~ I ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~:-

"The renewal of rails on Anand 
Nagar-Nautanwa Section of North
Eastern Railway. which was pro
grammed for commencement in 
1960-61 could not be taken up due 
to non-availability of 50 lbs. Se
cond-hand rails. 

The existing track of this sec
tion laid with 41* Ibs. rails is 
quite fit for the existing class of 
engine on the section viz. YL En
gines ("A" Group) of 8 ton axle 
load. permitted to run on this 
sec lion at a speed of 25 K.M.P.H. 

The renewal is proposed to be 
taken in hand with 60 lbs. R.B.S. 
Rails. as soon as the material. 
which is being collected. is avail
able at site". 
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~ tr.f ~ ~T <mf 'Sf~ i\Tffi ~ I ~!fi 
o-T ~ fiti ~ iRlCJ~INidl <IT q't 

~ ~ iRlCJ~lIijidl CJi't E'lJ'l'Of it ~ 
~ '4T ~ ~T fttrfu q-r ~m m 
mif; ft:m; <iii w ~ ~~ 
f~ tTlIT ~ ~ CJi't <rim 
;p,: W:rr tTlIT I ~T ~ ~ fiI<'iT 
~fiji"~~ ifi"l1;p,:~rl'l't 

;p.fffiji" ~ ~~ ;;ry;f ~ 'I"i1 li'ii<T 

il:T ~r:rr I it ~T ~ fiji" ~I'f 

~ it ~r ~~-rl( ~ .." 
~ ~ ~ ~d"T Ai<: ~ ~ 
~ ifi"T <iii \!Of d"T ~T ~ I ~ 
fu<;rf~ it it ~ f~ ~ fiji" 
~ ~ if;q,:r ~~ giRT i\T ~ ~ 
~iji" mm<:ifi" ~t;G ~ 'II'T iR"l'lT ~ 

~ ~ I !fi<'l' if; MI"'I(q", it~ 

iR'R ~ lift ifi"T ~iji" tr.f ;;IT INFI' 

Jt'ft ~ iji"T f~ tTlIT ~ ~*" 'flf 
;tt ~ I ~ "~R- ~ W:rr q-r 

fiji" ~ 0 0 iff<:r .." ~ ~Of fq~tt 

" ~T 'Tm d"!fi iI"if1'f ~ I It is to 
provide an effective rail link between 
Alisam and other parts ofthe country. 

~qr f!fi ~ t;[llr f.m;r flf<:rr ~ ~<li 

t1:m" ~~ ~ fiji" ~ 1~ 
~'II'r ifi"l1 ~ ~~Iit f.im 
;p,:;rr ~ ~ fiti ~ li'll'~ 'fiT ~~ 
E'lJ'l'Of ~~iR'R~ ~m 
WN fuor'f¥.t" d"!fi ~iji" tt~r ~r 't:R 
~ ~ ~ f~~ lffi'I'T1mf 

CJi't ~T f~ ~il""" ~ om ~ 
~ ~ fiI;( ~ <rn Of il:T q<i I iR'ir 

~ lI"mr<:r ;tt ~ ~ ~~.f>T \3'f!'( 

~ Rm ~ Wtid"T ~ f!fi ~Of;- tmr 
mffi ~ ifi"Ift ~ I ~<fl'f 1J:~ ~ 
~lf it w.>.n:r ~:li" if; ~ ~ 
~ ~f!fi ~ miff ilir~ ~ 
;piT ~T ~ ~ lifiji"i1: ~ ~ f'foif ~ 
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~ f~ fiti lfiTf ~m ;fflT ~ ~ 
~ 'Sf~ it ~ .." !fiIft.." ifTd' 
m fiji" ~*" iR'R ~ ;;r;mr it ~ ~ 
q<liffi~, ~ ~ "'3"'l'!J:'fd' il~ ~ 
~ ~I 

IFf if; ~ ifi"T m I.i'furr ~ 
orPff 'fiT ttW '1( flRT~, ~ m 
il"gd" ~ ifTd'T 'fiT;ffi: f<lillT~, ~'F"I' 

~ if; iR"IIT1f if it "R ~ ~ 

~~;fflT ~~I 

~ ~ it ~ <iii 't:R <m'l' 
~ lIT <iii iRPlI" ~ ~ ;tt 
ifi1T ;tt ;;mIT t aT!fii!:T ~ . ~ fiji" 
m-tfiiT .." ifi"Ift ~ I ~ ~if;it 
~ 'fIlf.ifi"T '1;"" ~~, ~ '1( 

i11:~ it q-lI1td' ~s Of ~ ~ iIiJ"(UJ' 

~~~~T~~I~iIiJ"(UJ' 
,:ft ~ iji"r ifi'Ift ~r il'dTlIT;;mrr ~ I 
~ ~ it it 'RT'1'f>1 'T~ ...,. 
1:!;"" ifTd' iiI<'IT<1T ~ fiji" ~ '1( ~ 
if; ~ ;;ror-~ ifi"'(i{ if; ~ ~ifi 

~-'ri ~ '1( ~'ki\ <'TTIi "!!1lIT 

W'ii fitilIT ~ ~ ~ I WT'( m ~T 
.." ifi'Ift ~, crT ~ 'Sf'l1TCJ' ~ ron 
it, iflIT ;r@ ~ ~? 

~m f~~ ifit iR'I"1'fiT ~ 

~ if; m1f ~iI"OI' .." <f'(qj \ft iRlli"7. 
'ti'V\'T ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~)crr ~ f!fi 
't:R if;~) ~ ~ ~ ~ 

m ~ ~, of ~ 1!:T <r.< 'I'i\ 
!fiTif rn ~ I ttm 'Sfd"fcr i\Tcrr ~ fifi 
~ 't:R If'll'r ~RlI" <tr <f'(qj ~ 
\3'ffi m 'fiT ~ \3"l~ fifor IJlIT ~ 
fiji" "ifiIi~ m~~" . 
'R'Irid" 'Il'lf rn ~it, ~ q;or ro 
i\Tm,' ~ iji"r fv;;i lfd" '!lit I :it"m 
cl"{lf m ~ ;;r) ~ ~,~;;~ 

m11 ~~ M~ I ~ 'I.lT'T~ ~i[<:fr.rr 
~ ~ fiji ifCffi'f'IT ~ if~ ;;it 
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[~o~q'~] 

~T m;r~ ~ ifT~ ;;mft ~,~'1'T 
~lf'I, it cn{ '!I'~ (fifo T~ ~ 

;;fT1'fT ~ 'I/n: X~ q~ '1ft ~ ~ ~: 
.~ if <n< ~<ft~ 1 ~i 'I'll: ~;r 
X--'.(~ on:: maT ~;;r~ ~ '1ft 
~ 'i,-'(" on:: ~ ~ 'if\i~T ~ 1 

~f-ro: <ii<T '3Of<f,T lfl;;rr ~T it ;riffl'i~ 
. ~"31" 'ii7 ~'t ~ 1 ~ ~ it ~ 
if ~4T.fnr ;;rN<f,Tf';<rT <fiT f~~T f;;r~T 

;;rh: z,nfrm 'l': 'I1'T "3';r~ omr;Jf(f'lIT, 
~~ "3"1~ 'fiT'f on:: ~, fI'lI;;r~ 7'mrT 

~ 1 ~ 'fin.VI' li~ H<r. ~ ;;rr;r,J 
~ f<r. ~ ~ ~ ~ 't.;r~ it~T 
~'R<:r <fiT ~iT 1 't.iif it'll'T ~fl 
fl:trTt ~ mRfi'l';;f' ;f; 'ITll 'Ihf ~iT 
qh: "3"f'-FT ~ m orrii'lfT 1 ~ ~ 
it'lfT ~ 1{~'"lFf ~TiT, <:fT <f![ ifm ~iT 

for. '3';:~Tif 't.i~ m"1iT~<rT <fiT f<'flfl 

~ ~f7 ~ ~ m l'JlIT 

t 1 ~ Sf'm: 1fft <r.t ~ '-i~ ~ 
~ ;;rTf ~ 1 ~ if 't.;r~ ~ ;;ft 'fiT 
~ ~ f;;r~ ;;rh: ~T it ~ ffi <fiT 
~f,,~rf;<rT 'fiT '{q; ~ f<r.7n 1 ~ ~

mlfT 'fiT >iTT :;rcmr mliT, ~ 'fiT 1I"ft 
~'R<:r ~ ~ IDlR w f;ro 1 

"-T ~;jtrrlrr -.rrnT ~, "3'« ... 

~ ~~;rT on:: ~T ~'lf 0f1T<:rr ~, 
~ ;:r~ ~'fiI' qr<:rr ~ f.t; f~T ~~ 
on:: o~ 1 i'lf 'fiT ~'fi 17- ifT "1""\'1: ~ 
~~ on:: ~ 17- l[T 1 ~ 'J;fM <ir if<:fT'IT 

"I'TWIT ~ f'fi ;:rq'.;r;m lf~ 'fiT ~~ 
'fiT tt \41+0:.,'1< ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 

-.rif ~Jf crrr it ~T <T<n, <ir ~"1q gm 
f'fi lii': "IT mf$'Pf 'fiT fwt,l~ ~ f'fi 
'if f'fiIJT ~r.;f.f~" 'fiT f~ <tiT tlfTif 

it ~~ ~ ~jf <fiT ~ ifi't 1 

it «qfJ<fT ~ f'fi '(<< 'SI''l'>1<: ~ <irt iftf<:f 
<:Ii -iT ;qT lif R-iTlti ~ 1 -.riIT on:: ~ 
mNiri <tiT ~~ ~ ~iT, ,,;:r of q;n 

~iT, ~ on:: f~ ~~ ~ 'fiTJf ifT ~, 
~ ~~;:rT' on:: te- ~ l!T «~ 1 

mq1f~~~T~~ li~ 
~ IDlR ~, ~ it ~ 'fiT ~ it~f<'11f 
'liT ~~f~q 1fte f~f ~ ~T g 1 

~«~it~r~lfT~"'.m: 
it ~.,. 'flT ift ,;<tT ~ 1 'SI'lfA' it'lfT ;;fr 
it ~IJ ~ 'fiT ~ '(<< omr 'lfr (f"ifi 

'Arm.,. ~ ~T f'fi iff, <tiT ,T'fiit ~ 

~t ~ ~, ~ 'fiT 'SI'lfm it <'fTlIT ~rif, 

~f~ ~'fi ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ .... '!"fT it 
~~~I~~'im~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ fifo' ~. it'lfT<'f!f 
it '(IJ ;;r'r<: t"/:fA' ~ Rlir g ;;rh: ~ 
m1R 'fiW ~ Rlir 'lliT iff, ~f~ 
'fiJf ~ 'fiJf ~ af'lf it <:ft '('i ;;r'r<: 'fit{ 
t"liT'f ~ ~ 'lliT ~ 1 

it ~ ~ f'fi ~r ~n: 
;:rcr.;r;m "fT~;:r on:: "3'~~ it ~<r. ~
~~ if;:rR' <tT fo:m it ~ <tT 
;;nit 1 "!,,ifT <'fTH on:: ~ffi<IlTl: 'fiT 

~T ~1,,!:i! ~~~ ~, 'I'll: ~r 'foll1 ~ 
~ ~ 1 ~Jf ~ ~ <tit 't'J.~ iI'lTliT 

;;nit 1 

\4]'tf;; ~T "!~ ~ f'll1T t, ~ ~ 
f~ it ttP'l1clR m ~ 1 

Shrlmatl .J)'otma Chanda (eachar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker while I rise to 
support the demands for railways, I 
express my high appreciation tor the 
railway authorities, who fared 110 well 
during the atate of emergency. 

I would like to make a few submis
sions regarding the North East Fron
tier Railways. The hon. Railway Min
ister has stated during the course of 
his speech that, continuous attention i£ 
being given to the Norlih Eastern Rail
ways. I would suggest that the Rail-
Way Ministry and the Railway Board 
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should not only give continuous atten
tion but should take inunediate deci
sion regarding the North East Frontier 
Railways. As is well-known to this 
august House, the communication and 
transport system of Assam are very 
bad and it is cut off from the rest of 
India. 

14·26 hrl. 

• [SHRI TllIRUMALA RAo in the Chair] 

So, I would request the authorities 
to extend the broadgauge line from 
Siliguri to Amingaon. I think there 
is a proposal and a survey has already 
been made up to Alipore Duar. There
fore, I would request them to extend 
it up to Amingaon. During the Chin
ese aggression all the cargo boats 
were held up in Pakistan due to the 
strike of the jOint steamer companies. 
So, we should not give such a chance 
to the joint steamer companies to put 
us into difficulties while taking the 
cargo from Calcutta to Assam through 
that route. We shall have to depend 
upon ow· own transport and commu
nication. Thelje is every apprehen
sion of a renewed Chinese aggression. 
So, we have to see to it that the mOve
ment of foodstuffs and other essential 
articles for the military and also for 
the civilian population lis icarried 
through our own railway ~'Ommunica
tion. 

It will not be out of context in this 
connection to mention that the rail
way line should be extended up to 
the foothills of Manipur and also to 
the foothills of Mizo district. I would 
urge upon the Government to take up 
the survey of these two routes imme
diately so that by the end of the Third 
Plan the construction of these rail
way lines could be taken up. 

I have received one memorandum 
very recently from the All-India 
Manufacturers Organisation, Tinsukia, 
Aasam, regarding the insufficient allot
ment of wagons resulting in hold up 
of goods in transit. I would request 
the Government, rather the railway 
authorities, to look into the matter and 

Railwalls 
see to it that goods which are carried 
by the wagons are taken to the desti
nation without keeping them in tran
sit which gives opportunities for theft 
and pilferage, resulting in· loss of 
money to the railways because they 
have to pay huge amounts as compen
sation. 

Very recently, the railways have 
introduced the Assam Mail· from Ba-
rauni to Dibrugarh. But, then, the suf
ferings of the travelling public are so 
much that even passengers from the 
stations nearby could not get accom
modation in that train. Before the 
introduction of the Assam Mail, these 
were through coaches from Silchar 
and Karimganj to Pandu. Now that 
has been stopped. But the authorities 
have not given any consideration to 
the passengers who are coming from 
Silchar, Mizo district or from Karirn
ganj who have to entrain the Assam 
Mail. 

I would request that some seata 
should be allotted to the passenger. 
fOr that area. In this regard we have 
been moving the authorities for some
time. Unless and until there are 
through coaches run from Silchllr
Karimganj to Barauni, or up to 
Gauhati at least, the .people there 
will be put to great inconvenience. 
Assam Mail being the only through 
train from Barauni to Dibrugarh it is 
so much over-crowded, and I would 
suggest that a janata train may be 
introduced as soon as possible to 
relieve the sufferings Of the passengers. 

One more suggestion that I would • 
like to make is this. The authorities 
should consider the question of reha
bilitating the eroded and landlesl 
people on both sides of the railway 
line, so that the Naga hostiles do 
not have a chance to raid the traina 
or .bdtage the railway line. 

Witb: these words I support th" 
Demand. 

11ft ~~ (m) : ~ 
~, tt ~ ~"'" lJiT Wf'f <it m 
iffirr ;tt iR'Ii ~ ~ ~ I 
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~ ,,~ ~': mtf ~ it ~ 
~l!!'f<;~ I • 

-ft~:~it~iIlT~ 
~ T ~ ~ flfi <IW lfir ~r '111 OInT 
~ 'f'ffl;:"(il' ~ I ~r ~ iIlT en 

. ~ ~ ~ flfi ~ lfi) <ro"i11: l!!'R'f;;rll'iJ 
f~r "ITf~ I 

~r ~ ;f ~~ lfir ;;fifflT '111 
"qj~: 'fiirf7J, df;n- 'fiirfl!!' q-j;: 'fi Hf7J 

11 <Ttc ~r ~ I lI'i if"ITl!!' It ~ lf~r<f ;;r)/f 
~~~T~itwr;:rr<te~~ I 

~'1 it ~~ 'I~ ">:~ ~ ~"( ~ ~if iIlT 
q7fifT 'IT''I''f ~ ~ 'ITa- ~ I ~~if 'lir 
~flt t'1{m if ~'-li ~ GffifT ~ ~ it 
~ flffi it 'follf ;p:;f ;;rRt ~ I wn: ~ 
~ 'fI: ~ il:T ~ ;;rn:t en ~if 'fiT a'A" ;:m: 
~"'iof iIlT Uffi cl lfiW' ~ ~ I ~~ 
~~~m~itqtf.ti!lTl!J'fI: 

~~ li!:mrnlt~iIlT~~ 
if'if ;;rm ~ I ~l!!' lfiT1:'1I'. ~ ~ it'T rn 
~c.mt ~ ;;rr:rr ~ q-j;: l1'1i[': 11"( ;;rRt 
~ q-R f'f;;: ~ it ~ lfiT «ltT\'f ~ 
<m'IT 'II1f ~1 ~ I {l!J ~ 'fI: ~ 
~ iA1'fT ~ I ~l!!' it f.n:t '1ll'li om: 
~cr iffl" ;;rr 'I''li'r ~ I ~ mtf iIlT 
f;'IITif ~ ~ mrm ~ ~ I 

~ it ~ <t>4"1lf<41 it f~ 
~ lfi1<iti'fr ~ l'li ~ ~lfi ) ljf;;rofi 
~ I ifT'mr it f0T if ;ft-::t '1ft' ljr;;r;;r if 
~) it'T m-if ffi'if f~ Olfi qr;:ft 1fU ~ 

~ q-R "I'm' ~lJ1.:r T;;r;;r 'fI: ~ ~ I en 
m:r f~ ~ flf, ~l!!' lit;: tlI'1'f ~ 
"ITf~ 'lI'i<: If,;f''ITf~T it f~ q-i<: ~ 
or;n;T '"'~ lin: ~ ~ oR ~ ~ it 
i!:m Oli'IHr ~r ....,.f~ flI; qr;rr if 
'o:r't;r.rn: wn: 1I'~ ~r ~ l!JipQT en ~ 
ifi fOftJ; ~ prrif 'fI: ~ if'fR '1ft' 
;;zr~'!fT '1ft' arnf I 

it l!Jif <mf ~ ~ ~ ~ q-n: ;t~r 
~ ~ ~ ~lfiif J~ ~Tm ~T, 1I'~ 
~ "'I'fwif ~r ~ flf, ~lI'r f~ 
;;rrorr ~ ;q'n: J~ '1i'r.r.a-~ €;: I ~ ;;j't 

~ 'lTr ~ ~lfiif lfiBr ~r ~ ;;fT l!!'l"'I' 
<:m ~ I i!;;rr ~r ~Rr "ITf~ I ~ ~l!!' 
ifR;q'f'q'iIlTmT ~f~~~1 
~ ~ ~~ ~ma- ~q-h: ~1 it ~~ 
~ma-~ I ~ ~~f~rn~'lI'R 
~ ~q' ;;rr if,"( ~if 'liT ~r ~d' ~ 
,ft;: f~ mtf 'liT ~ ~ I :r~r <mr 
m ~~if it ~ ;q'f'q' ifi ~ <:~d' ~ I 

~m~ illfT<:r ifl'iJT 'fI: ifUiR ~ 
~~I 
·Shrl Bhagwat Jha ADd: Mr. 

Chairman, I am grateful to the Rail
way Minister for the assurance that 
he would look into the suggestion that 
I and some of our other friends gave, 
that the al"bitrary increase in the 
freights should be substituted by a 
rational approach ,based on a study 
of the cost structure which may reflect 
the full policy of transportation. 

On the Demands I would try to 
highlight a few small points which 
mainly concern the Eastern Railway, 
and the first thing is this. In the pre
sent emergency I would not repeat my 
demand which I used to make in the 
First Parliament regarding the ten
sion of the Bhagalpur-Mandav Hill 
line towards the coal areas in 
South Bihar, because I know that 
it is not possible. But I would 
suggest one thing. On this rail
way line the distance between two 
stations is nowhere more than five 
kilometres except ·between Dhoni and 
Tikani where the distance is about 10 
kilometres, that is" just double the 
usual or normal distance between two 
stations on this line. This line was 
dismantled during the war but before 
that there was a station at Sanjha and 
that has not yet been restored. So, I 
would request him kindly to have a 
halt between Dhoni alld Tikani the 
distance between which is ten kilo
metrel. 
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rShri Bhagwat Jha Azad] 
Secondly, I have already forwarded 

almost every month Or every fortnight 
petitions based on facts and figures 
to the General Man3ger, Eastern Rail
way, about converting Ekchari halt 
into. a station. I have myself looked 
into the receipts of the different small 
stations which have been converted 
from halts and I must say that com
pared to them Ekchari which is at 
present a halt is giving much more 
revenue to the Railways. Therefore I 
would suggest that this halt may 
kindly be considered for transforming 
into a full-fieldged station. I suggest 
this knowing full well that possibly 
the Railways will have surplus 
revenue than what the cost entails 
even during this emergeny. 

Thirdly, I would request that the 
southern platform 00 Bhagalpur which 
is an important station on the Eastern 
Railway should be covered. No doubt, 
the Railways have been good enough 
to give it a good look and a little more 
space about a year and a half ago. 
The southern platform whiCh is a long 
one should be covered. Only a very 
small portion of it is covered. So, 
let there be a shelter and shade on t.his 
platform also in these days of ba:;m 
for the Railways when they are 
getting Rs. 31 crores of surplus. 

For a long time the Railways are 
trying to investigate into the possLbi
lbty Of having a halt at Mamalkha bet
ween Sabour and Ghogha which is 
after Bhagalpur. In the last Railway 
Budget debate I had referred to this 
and some of our friends had been there 
to look into the matter. But I am 
told that when they visited the place, 
in the absence Of any proper repre
sentation to them as I presume and 
understand from some of my friends 
of the locality, possiJbly the case could 
not be properly put. I would request 
that this may kindly be looked into. 
A halt at Mamalkha be1ween Sabour 
and Ghogha is justified. 

The hon. Minister has said that if 
we s-'y abollt the foot-bridge, possi
bly we have to pay from the munici-

pality and other things. There i. an 
overbridge at Colganj to connect the 
two platfonns. On one side this over
bridge is extended upto the bazar 
area from where people can come~ 

but at the other end it is not extend
ed. One end is open; the other is not. 
I only request that the other end 
may also be opened so that people 
living on the sou them side of the 
platform may also have an easy 
approach to the other side. Of course, 
I have received the reply in the usual 
way as we always get from the Rail
way Mini~try. But I would again urge 
that this be looked into. I would like 
to say to the hon. Minister and 
through him to his officer-friends in 
the Official Gallery that we also get 
a lot of grievances, presumably at 
three or four places I try to screen 
them and forward only such Of our 
demands which can possibly be met 
by the Railways within a very little 
amount of expense. Therefore this is 
a casc where they should not hav .. 
given the usual emphatic 'No' but 
s!1ould have consic!erC'd it sympathe
tically. I hope even now that it will 
be considered and at Colganj the 
overbridge will be opened at the 
south"rn end also. 

I have only these few points to 
make. I hope theSe four or five points 
whiCh I haVe made will be considered 
sympathetically. Also, some catering 
arrangement may be tried at Sultan
ganj station which is just half an 
hour's run from Bhagalpur. I hope 
that these points will be looked into 
and considered sympathetically. They 
would not entail much heavy ex
penditure if they are implement
ed in the light of the expenditure 
on the Railways on other fronts. It 
is a legitimate grievance Of the people 
and it will add something, if not more. 
to the Railway exchequer. 

~ ,,"0 Slo IfR1I' (~~T) : ~llT' 
qfi'f ~OO, m'l";f l'~ f~mll q"T ~ 

'f.T m'~"f"T f~ ~ ~ f..nr ~ l;!"if ~ 
~~T'l"lfirq;~~~ I ~~it.~ft 
~ mnm lfi) ~ ~'m f~1 it· 
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f'1'~;:r ;;:Ji~l\'\fT Q.')f<:I1S' if fH ry<:l' q[7:-'i"Ji 
'R 'f. <'f~ '1'[ m"lITif mf{ ~t ~t .{>riff 

'iT l' fr ~;:~1 ~ '!\~ li''fT I ~;:r if; f<'f~ 
~ <r<ITt if; qr~ ~ I 

"l~, ~ ~ eT'I" ~ mm ~--«Im
¢ if; ~tr{'r1 eT~ ~, ~'fO f~ i{ 
~~~~ ItrTffilr~"r~~~ 
~ trim ~ 'liT ~f;r ~ I ;rt trim 'tiT 
"fi'lI'l!f;r ~~ if; 'f."roJT f~ if; T ~ 
f<m"rT if; <'fTiT 'l'T trT~T qm .,-nrr 

rn ~ I (tr trim ;rl'IT 'tiT ~f;r i{ 
qlft err. ~tr ~~ tn:: ~s ~ ~·f i1<I"[ 

~ f~ ~ ~ if; lITf ii, ~ ~ if; ~
~T, 'til 'fmIiT err.<'fun ~ 'RtJT ~ I 
lI'ir 'l'Tm 'Ii[ trll" lJf;:r~ crTq:~q'A' ~ I 

~ij" if; !IN ~hr1"J ~ m<'f i{ T ~ 
~ <W11'ti ~ ~ ~ I Q;'ti ~~ it 'UlI'-
"RifT if; q'f"l<: 'l' q'h: ~ ~ffi 
if; ~ tn:: qif~if it if;;rr ~m ~ f~ it 
f<nm if; ~T ~{i <[71 ~ if; ~;:r't 'FI.'fT ~ 
'l'T "Tf'f «rffi~T ;;rfct ~ qh <'fT~i 'tiT 
~'l'i it;;fflT itif it ~ ;;rRr ~; I ~lJ If~ 

'l' q ifT ""f) ~:r. ?It 'f<'fTl'[ "f~ "Ji ~ ~ 
ifg'J i';T ~m ~ I mqi;t f~{if ~ f'ti ~ 
tr~T ;;r) ;r.rfsf.r-i.:r 'f.T l!19~ ~ 
it 'lfi if"I'Pl" if; '~;;r~ if; f<'ftl; ~ ~T 
~ ~Trrr 'ifrf~ f'.ifl1 it 'f'lI' i:t ~ ~ 
iti'r if; ~ tn:: r?~T"{i ltT"fT ~ij" if mur 
iit ;:ri.' q'h: m~ if f<f'!il'TIi 'R tri' I 

ij"T~T ~ ~) 'l'Tif if f<f'l"lffl' ~, 

~ff': 'llf'h: ~f~~ I ~ ~'f. m<'f ~T, 'q'T' 
lIT'[T '>th: ~ if; Olirn-(r ;;ftl[ lfT<'llT{rir 

if .mt ~ <l ~""fif ~ 'tiC .,-nrr m ~ ; '("" 
ffi1'I' 'l'T ~) 11(\r.t ~ tr~T ~ ~ 
ilfI"mT wR ~[q'[~ if; f""","f~ if 
~~ if 'flIT 'lfT I ;;rot' ~ wR tn: 
'lIfT ~ '-TT, ~ ~.,.... ~~ tn:: 'llf[ 

"i'q'f ~ ~ ~ ~ If><: ~ ~ 

Railwalls 

lJrrT[ <:i ~) 'flIT I ~'Tf<'f'-'; if ~ ;f';fT 
~ a- i:r7J f~{if ~ f'fO <!W 'l' ~'fO 
~fflHfi'''' fifl1r~ 'f."7J ~ 'fOT '[.'IT ~ I 

~ if; ifR ~, ;fm'tfifllT ~ ~ 
om 0lfI'ITTf<!fi ~ ~ I ~iflIT ~ ~r.r 
ll;'ti ~ ;¢T {6' tn:: ~ iIm; 'Ii[ ~ 

~~ ~mr ~ I ~ ~<:mfifllT ~ a-~ 
iff\iIl1: ~'ti ~ ~ 'f.T fn~ ~
~ ~, ~ a- ~~~ ~q[<'f ~T ma-
a- ;;rRr ~ I ~ "lfhr~ ~ 'l' iJilf m
if@ ifrIT ~ ~ I ~~ ~ wf.r ~~ it; 
~Ti!iTnT~ ~~r, ~~ IfI"'rT 
;;ftf'li ~ ~ a-~f~ ~T 'f.<: <f'lT<'r 

'llfRf ;;ffit ~, ~~ "1ft ~ ~ ~)(:IT ~ I 

¢<'I11;f~~~fifo ~t'l'T~ OR 

m-~ ~ q'h: ~ <m:if 'l' ~ 
'llfT<rDR ~Trrr 'ifTf~ I :;:fifo ~iflI'T 
~ "1ft ~T "lW11 it om sm ~ ~f\iQ; 
~ 'l'T ~ q)<fU • .,. ~Trrr 'ifTf~ I 

~ it; iiI'T'{ "l~, ~l'f g~ If': l'(lIi" 

~ lIiU;r '" ~r.t a- ifrIT ~ ~ I 

~ it; iiI'T'{ iil'f ~ ~r.r '" 11(\r.t 
~ iA 'fi1: ~ ~ I f~~ ~ f'f ~ 
f;;rwf'r ;;rRit i?:T f~ 'Ii[ lJir.'''l' ~ 

~ I ~~"" ~ tn:: ~ 'ifTf~ 
f'lfij" a- ~ ~ if; ;;Mt i!iT ~ ~) 
ij"if;1 

.rwifllT w. i'f ~~ it; iT~ it 
~it;f~itm<m:if¥~'-TT I m 
""",;n;a-<'f'T1ii1m~rnq~;;r) 

~;¢T~"l'R~~~~ 
i!iT m ;¢T .m: a- ;rt tm: i!iT ~ "1': 
't>'t .m: <'fTifT ~ '-TT, mIiT m IFf ~~ 
~ iiI'T'{ 'l'T {ij" m f~ ~ m ilttf il!: 
l'flIT ~ ~ ifl'I1'1«ft .m ~ <'fT'(if cr~ 
ii f~ 'llf[i\" ifg ~ I tm\iQ; l{U 
f.r~~ ~ flfi ~ ~ iIi'1f ~'Ii ~ 'PIT ~ 
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;;rriMT, t.:r ~!ft" ~ Iff;: f~ ~T 
~ 'n: UR ~, ffi ~ ~ ~ 
~ il:Tm I ;r;;rc otT f.t;cmrl i\" ffi 
~ otT f~d~ i\" ~;;mft~, 
~ ;;ror 'Iilf ~ ~ f~ ill" ifi\: 

~~~,ffi~~'3'~~1'~ 
~" ~T ;;mft ~ 'I ;;ror ~ t.:r-lfTlfT ~ 
~ ~, Oil' ~ 'i'U ~ '1ft ~ ~ ~ I 

'll'1~ ~T "CTif lIT iTfiIl g{ 'll'i? ~1 
1!~ ~~ if; f~ mGl" ~ ifi1~ ~Tlf~ 

<11'1 'liT{ 'fT{ ;r~T ~I ;r{ ~ I ~'ET orTCf <tfI 
GTf'if 'li\:'t ~i oil ~rf;r;r ;r~r ~i ~ ~ f~ 
f'li;r ehl i\" 'l;I'f'l'~ 'ETR'f<l!fol ~l ~\:(f 
~ I it 'l;I''fif ~if; <t'I ~I orTCf ~\:m ~ I 
if;'C-ll ~ f'fimr,!\: ~T t.:r-~s m;rl ~ 
t<;-fcr+rl'T if; ~r'1' ~T f~~H ~ I iff:T 'n: 

1f1"<'T 'l;I'T\: ~rn crT\: ~ iffTlf&r ~I f;:r<fiRfl 
~) iTfT~ if; f~ ~;r ~)~1 'ffi ;r{ ~, 
q~ ~~ ~l 'l;I'T\: (~ ~~ 
~if; ~1 GI""Im f..ToCfi'TI ~$ i\" ~, ijlfT 

~I ~'ET ~T fflT\: f~ ~ ~ ? <IW 
'fTiI'l'ET 'fj~ i\" ~T qij'GI"\: m~ ~r ~ I 
~ if; 'l;I'T\: ;;;lfi: 'll'fiTT i\" crT ~ lfT!fl ~) 
1J'T?1 ;r f~, crr ~ om ~ m/i\: ifi\: ~ ~, 
'q~ ~'ET ~<;Tif; iffl 'll'~ ~ ~«l ~ 
f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fiir~mr~\: ~ (~ 

~ ~ ~~?T ~ I ~ q"\: futfi t<; ~ 
~1 ~u~ IGI"T~)qij'GI"\:~~~,~'lfl 
orl;rr ~T\: 'll'T<rrn ~ ~ ~ I if;'Ci'I'i i\" 
l{o !f\'o, q\ilTil', ~~ 'll're m'{ ~~ 
~1 iron ~ ;;it lr,rR:T lfnfl m~ ~, ~ ~ 
~ ~~T ~T tJT~'lT i\" ~ ~ I 

~'ET {<'I'rif; i\" m&r iffl lffiifT iffl 
'~ilfT ~~1'" ~T~;r~, f~ ~ '3'dl'~ 'l;I'T\: 
0?fI"lT\: '1,'" iTf ~ ~ I ('ET ~~ 'fir ~ 
'liT ~ ~'iJ'ifi1' ~ ~iI ~ ~)'i-lRT <tt 
'fl;U' Jimifl '1'?(fl ~, f~ ~ mH fri 
~ ~ I ~'ET if; i!1<'JlCfT q';;rr.r, R<"'I1 lIT Wlf 

'll'mr ~ ~ ~ .nm 'l;I'T~ f'll'OI'1'f Cfrr~ 

RailtOallB 

~~, ~ifl;rr~f~\:'ti"tlil' ~~o 
~<i ~T m/i\: ';I;U ~~ i\" ifl'ET ~ <'TlT 
\iIT~ ~ I ~'ET q"\: ~ iffl ~ml 1!1fi<ra' 
~ I ~{ orT\: ~'ET orTCf ~l ~ <tfI ;r{ f", 
~ ~ f~\: if; il'1'if ~~ mffi~ 
~ ~ \iITit 'l;I'T\: ifl;rr ~ f~ 
~if;iI'l'ifIl;~~~'ET~ ~T I ~ 
crT ~ laTm f~ f~l ~ f'll'<'Ili ~ ~~ 
~~'ET ~ \iITit, q"ro,! t<; fcr+rl'T if 
~ i'R'!Ii ~;r 'flIT f~ ~,~ ;;mr t<; 
iR'c ~ ~T ~ laml ~ I 

it ~ ;Hl ~ ~ If*-rr ~m 
f~ ~ ~~ l1ir~ ~<iTif; ~l GI";rcrr ifi1 
~f<'f<l'iI If.t ~1' orTcr q"\: ~;r i I t<; 
GI";rcrr if; m'll' if; f~ ~, ~ if; f~ ~ 
~T\: ~ '1ft '3"i'I'fCf if; f~ ~ I it 'ETI'MCfT ~ 
f~ 'WT<: ~ orTCf fjlfm t<; fcr+rl'T ;"'1111" 

~,crT~~~wf~rnl ~ 
i\"~qf~i'fj<tfl ~~~ I 

~ ~ (~): ~cr 

~, mq" if ~ m!'lf f~, ~ ~Tq"l!fl 
~m"'l ~ I ~'ET vit~ ~ 'ETll'lf i\" it ~) 'iff'{ 
amf ~ ~tJT I 

~ ~ : 'ET'll'mcr ~Rlf it 
~;rm ~ f~ ~'ET 'ETll'lf iR)"{lr ';I;u ~ ~ I 

Mr. Chairmaa: Please resume your 
seat. They are ringing the quorum 
bell.- Now there is quorum. The 
han. Member, Shri Chandak, JIUl7 
continue. 

-tt ~ : ~<:1l;r mtiiI', 'ETiI' i" 
~ it m ;fmrlf ifi1 iNn: ~'m 
fap ~;r f~T ~'ET ~r<'f<l' ~ 'IT'!iT<:1t'ET 
~TtIil ~ W ~ ~T\: ~'ET ~ 
'l;I'T\: f~rn if; GTmif i\" ~'ET lflfT<'f<l' 

if ~)-lT 'l;I'T<:: ~T ~m f~r t I 
~ if '3'''' ~r ~'ET ~ f~ "l"i'1f'n~ 
f~r~, it"lf1 ~ i\" mfmor ll:m ~ I ~f'io;r 
~ ~ ~ gO; 'll'l i'ru lff.: 'I>f;;rr ~ 
f~ ~~ if <r.m ~fvrt "lf1 ~ I ~ 'l;I'l1: 
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[.m oqm;] 

~T~ w,,' flf'll'T ~ .Ii U'I;:r ~n'ff!i<:f f~l1T 

~ I it ~fof<r. ~ilf"· ;:r ~1t Ii u; ;;ft ~)~'I ~I 
ifl~ ~ ~6;fl ~ 'f'6'fl 'iflf;<:fT ~ I 

15 hrs. 

q~<'f1 irm <:f) ~ 1f~ ~6:;:rr ~ ~ f'fi 
q~;;fl ti~1lj ~T ~; ~T.,.;:r ~~ ~ 

;t) «~ <r.i=IGl if ~'lIT<'fli 'fiT ~;:r ~~ 
~<:: mm<:f f~ ~T ~lT f~Tf~ ~ 
'fil WfT f'fi h'rii";;r 'fir f;-~clf lVft'('\"T ~',<:: 
m"f<r.'('f f~Tlfl 'li I ~ I <r.'('\" ~'lI'1 ;;rl if 
'Ji<::1fm ~T f'fi ;;r~ "f'fi l'f", c' li";;r ~T<:: 
... ~~;;r <r.T ~;f'-f ~ 'a";:r'lfl ifT<:f oT ~~ ~ 
~f'f.'l' ;fUli"J(" f~ CfS<:f WCT ~l. ~, cor 
if:q;:r ~r l["fr<: Ifl'('\" 'fiT ~ ~h '9;fim ~ 
~T<: m;;r it: f.r<t;T~ it '!tT it f"l'li'fliTlfl ~ I 
it ~T ;:nrifm f'fi f'f;. ~ 'fiT 1i<f 1f'fi 

iflfT "1"11:1 ~ "fr <::~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
lVii1t~ ~l <r.T ~ ¥fT ~<f n it if 
3I'l<:: f;;r~ f~T ~ I ~<: if.,. ~l1R ~ 
f'fi 'fim-l 'fiT t,;~ ifri if mffi{i;:r 

f~ ~T f'fi ;f;:m;;r 'fiT lfl't I:fl't !Wi if.": 
~li" I ~'~;:r ~x ~T it ifo"'rf~~~; tTli; 
~r;f; crT ~<T 0'" l1fi 19<:l'f ilT tm lITm I 

~ ~TH ifo"' «'fi "TT~;:r 'fiT .rt. mq 'fo"T 

PIT;:r m'fiflf<f 'fi~tTT I 'flli'.! <:: ~ q<:Jf~ 
'l'fi ;fui!;;r ~;:r ~ I 11l[ ~ ~~ lfifin: 

~; ~ flf> ~<:: ~ f~~T ',31:; 1ft'('\" ~ 
f>;f~ it mo fj~ <'flf,f ~ I ~T ~ 

~ ~I:; if:<'f ~ I f~T ~T<: 
q'1Jfu1fT ~~ ~ 1f>lW1 ~ lff;;rf~;:r '" 0 0 

eftA' m1f<'fT, Q.,ft,7.;"I, ~'i'Tlm lIT if."<: 

;;rffi ~ I rrTlT'!<:: qk fu~T if; ifl'if it 
If>r:lil f<::'if tif<::l1T ~ I ~~ it ~'l7J" ifg'l 

,,~ ~T ~ I ~;i it If>~ ~T' "·i!'fl'i 
'fil m ~ ~. f<::'if 'Jir~ ~ I ~'fi'f ~ 
~ ~T~ Q'r:( "lfl ~<r ~<'frir. ~I ~T;: ~ 

~lI(T<'fli 'fiT tIl'T'f ~T "fT'll I <r.t iIl<: 

W if; iIT't it ~ f'fiu; ~, ~l'f~ 

'l{;ij ~ ~<: ~iRT ~, ~T sr''lTq f'fiU; 

~ 'T;: 'a"'-f<:: t"liT;:r ~ f~ "fr~T ~ ~T<: 
q~ if; mIT ~~~ ~ fifo" f1fT~1 ~T<: ~<'i"el1 
f'filiT "frm ~ ~ I l1W m~T ~G"ii If>T 

~~T l[Tm ~ H 't'('\" <r.T tn ~li";;r m~;:r 
~"'l mer;:r ;:r ~r~ if: <r.T<Vf ~T;;-f~itc 
it ~~ ~ffiT ~ <l~ il ~f~lfT it ~. ~ 
~~ ~ <'flIT) 'fiT ~a't 'fiT ml:fT GTlf 'l'fi 

~T f1f<'i '11'lT ~h lff'l Cf!f <iTWT <r.T 

11f>~;:r~~T~1 

~m 'l~ f~T «If> l'f~T "fIf6 t 
;;rf.T il'g'l ~fl:flf> ~wfi fim, t;;rr 'f·'"'f~T 
~'7 iI'~~ Cf<!; -ihrl ;;n~, ~ I "rf",Of ~'lli'lf 

~ ~ ~m~; If>T flf> qf:T ;:rrf[~' ~ f~~
~T Cfif. ~I:; if,,(,\" iffi ;f;:m>;f <'il~;:r ~ 

~T<:: fu~r ~ '1'.,.f~ T Gifo" ~ I:; l'f, '" ~ I 
~ it ~T;:rT 'l7q; ITsli">;f <'f~;:r ~ ;;ftflf> 

it~ ~Of ~ I ~~f~ if ~~ q~i ;;fl ~ 

lfm;:rr 1f>"lT ~ r,,; 'O:~i <ittl ~ .. <'f~;:r 'fiT 

~{ .. ~ ;;rF -1 ITSlT;;r it ~ ~ 1 

r:('fo" ~ m<'i ~ ~ 'if··o;rt ~ 
lP-'iT ;;fT iITif. ~'<r.i "{Ff .rl "hT m 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1fi[~ ftfo1IT f~ ~ 
u;f7.1fT if; f~ ~ <f.T ~ ~ m;: 
~~ ~TffiWf '1ft ~ I ~ ~ 

~~flti~~it~~~ 
~~I 

~ ifm if; ft:ro; ~ ;p.ft ;;IT 'fi1 ~. 
~~f'fi~firoru~'fo"T~ 
~ it ftfo1IT tTlfT ~ I lfl! ~'fi ~ ~ 
~~ 1~~lfTrrf'tim~ 
''If'm ~ W~ ~ ~ 
'fiT ~ it f'li1fT ;;n;n oq'T I ~ tifw it 
f<::'if ~ ~, f<:'if. ~ ~, m !fiT 
~ 'lit ~ iIi'l ~Tm ~ I i!W if; <'f)lr 

~ ~ ~ flti ~ ;h)lT;;r ~ 'fiT 

~r:('fo"~tl~~<tT 
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IA'fIf ~ ~ ~ ~ ..:'\f~ ~ im 
fOf~~Of~ I 

~it.~\'ir~it~~mr 

fifo T1;1f. ~cT ~ lJT <'fm' ~ ~ ;f~ 
(fifo ;;mIT ~ I ~ aT emir -.mn ~ f1f. 
~ olffi;;r;: ~Rlt:w .'fOT ;;nn ~ 

~ ?" <:~ ~ I ~ <rI'f 'li Gf~ mrU t 
~ 'l't lJ~ t ~ <r~ <Ii' ,,~~ <R ~ 
lfiT mft ~q: f. I "IT"f"'f ~lJ ~ 

'l<: ifo'~ ~ ~OfC:T oriIT ~ I 00 it 
m if<'lTlJ t ~T it lJTa' ~cT ~, ~Of ItT 

11";T Of~ ~, ~ q1f ~ ~ I ifo@' f.r-;r;;rr 
~ iiflTiir I 'TA'T 'tiT ~~ Of~ ~, Of 
~ ~Tif ~~, ~ ~;f;:r~ ('fifo 
ifo~m'tiT~~Of~~ I 

~~~:¢tf~aT 
IR'T'f.t "R'~ f;nn ~ I 

"" ...m. : Ifi'lm~ if.t R"Ifr ~, 
~ifoOf ff.r ~ "I"T (1"T '!7f,T ~ fifo ~Clfi" ~ 
!I;I'h ~i!fr 'Q"T< it ~ tl!R ~ 
if<: 'f.T ~ I aT ~ (I'.!Fqql\ii lfl1 ~ 
"'B ifoT ~r.rr;ft <ri I lIT (1"1' ~lJ <'fm' 
lfl1 _wi.,. 'f>"7 ~'TforC1; m 'Q"ll<: ~lJ~ 
;tUir:;r ~r ~ ~ t (l"T ~ 'Q"q-
f.:rm~~ I ~~ifit.;;rl1T~ 
ifol"AT '1ft ~ if.<: ~ fifo Wlf ~ 
it 't<:r<i it fifoa'ift ~ 'Q"qfOf-
G"'r-.r~<:.T~1 

~~it~'Q"·l'~ 
Cf~ ~ ~F ~ 'Q"~ 'Q"1~lTifo ef'lf ~ ~<: 
~;;r ~ it. ifo~ ~ ...,. CI1IT q'~ 
1f1; ~ I 

~~~:f;fh:q~ 

crf.':r t I 

'11 ~ : ~'if "I"l' 1Tt{ ~ (1'1<: '1~ 
CfA m ~ I ~Of ~ it. ;f~ ~iffiif 

<'fl'liT it ~ Of ~ it. ~ ~ 'tiT 
~ ~ gm ~ I ~ 'l<: ;;IT mra 
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r.m ~i!ft "I'Fff <tiT 'q'iiT f;(pfr ~ 
f~r~I~!I'~ifoT~T~ 
~ I ~lJ iI'~ ~ mq 'tiT ~ f~ 

~~I 

AA ifot orr<: f<'f'n m.: lJiff;;f '1ft 
f.t,1!; fifo ~r 'Q"iT ~ t 'fr'if .q 
.,.~~ qT T1;ifo ~~ cr.rr f~ ~ I 
~w~~ifiqm~ I 'Q"iT~ 
'if!' 'ff<;r ~<: ~ I ~~ <fTlft ;it mtT 
~~ it Gf~r 'iifo<'rfq; \'iTar ~ 't<:r~ 
~N'f"F'Al ;r ~ '+iT R"Ifr 'IT 

'fll<: !~ ~ Of@' ~ ~ fit; ~ 
'f<. n:~ <R<r ~ ~T cr.rr R"Ifr ;;rrn: 
!I;IlT1:'-i~T~~Of~cr.rr~ I ~~ 
~'r. ~ <'111fT lfl1 Gf~T ~ ~T ~r I 
it ~ 'Q"I'<: ~ ~ m~ if,7.0fT 
'"WIT ~ I 

~ aT fifolJ"T ~T f~<liTIf~ m ;;mf 
~ <tiT ~ ~ifoOf ~ t ~ 
~~ it 'I'~ "'1[ lJ1f.aT ~ I ~ it l!;ifo 
ifR'I' W IfiWlT '"WIT ~ fifo ~ ~ ~ 
R"Ifr -.rrar ~ fifo ~ ~ ~ ~ J;(t<- .rn 
ifT ~Of ~ ~ ~lJi~ ~ ;fpf ~ 
~<f.T{' ~ ~l, itm IfiWlT m ~r ~ I 

~ orifo ~, ¥ifoOf mq rfi<n: .m: !l; !l;e 
it ~ if<: lJ'Rr ~ 'Q"~ ~ mq

~ ~ ~ aT If>Toft '1ft _ ~ 
'ir ifolt $ Of~ ~ I ¥~ ~~r it. ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ it ~f,n;r .;f 
...,. -,m it 'f'iflJ rn lIfr ifoTf~ 'ir 
if,7.Ofr,"~ I 

~ ~ im 'ii1IT"r ~ ~ HY.~ it 
~hMi ~i1RC it. ;rrn- ~T1i;lJ( ~
iq' ;r ~T ~ ~T q't fif ~ ~ 

or;;rTIf ~ a-;;rT<!;T;:r f~ lfR ~ 
fifolIT \ifTIi aT ." it <rn>r 'f'iflJ <tft ;;rr 
~<f:ffi ~ I ~"f<1iT fWflTmr ...,. ~ lIfT flJ 
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[-.f\" '"'"1 
~ ~ fuwr ~liIm it 0-) ~ ~Q'l1f 
it ~ f~ ~ '1ft 'liT ;;rr ~ ~ I 

'qif il<:r ~ ~ \!T !flIT ~ ~ 

~ m.: ~ il f~ "f 'ti~1lT I ~ 
mm ~ f~ 'R I:!;~ aml ~ ~ m'1" ~ 
~ ~, ;o;r.m- ~ m'1" ~ ~ 
qn: ~ ~ ~ ifi1 ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~, ~~r irtt -sn*rr ~ I 

Shri HimmatsiDhji (Kutch): Mr. 
Chairman, I repeat some of the sug
gestions and demands already made by 
many of my hon. friends in regard to 
Dew lines. India is a vast country 
and problems too are, more or less, 
the same all over the country. Every 
region wants to develop and go ahead. 
Therefore, one of the main necessities 
i& railway lines. 

There are several lines which can 
be kept in mind by the Ministry such 
as one from Kaziput to Nagarjuna
sagar and Cuddapah to Nellore; in 
VindhYa Pradesh, Harpalpur to Now
gaon, ChattaIlpur-panna Satna; then 
again Kothagudam to Visakhapatnam 
and Raipur to Bastar. There are SO 

many places like Rayalaseema which 
are very backward and need these 
amenities. 

Coming to my own constituency, 
there is the oft-repeated suggestion of 
the Kancila-Jbund-Ahmedabad Droad 
gauge line which, to my mind, is not 
only a necessity for that area but is 
also a national necessity because, 
after all, Kandla will serve not only 
Gujarat and the adjoining areas but 
practically the whole of the northern 
hinterland right up to Kashmir. Even 
a line from Mandvi, which is a minor 
port, to Kandla via Mundra-a dis
tance of 40-44 miles-could be taken 
up. It will help in the development 
of that region. 

An han. Member only this after
Jloon gave all the figures regarding 
Kandla. The wharfage there is still 
being developed. As a result, quite a 
lot of loods lie even in the open 

beeause they cannot be moved easily 
and quickly. There is a lot of food
grains and fertilisers coming to the 
port-the grain comes under PL 480. 
Therefore, this particular line between 
Kandla and Ahmedabad via Jhund is 
an absolute necessity. 

If you look at it trClm the point of 
view of our defence and strategy, 
then also I might add that it is a dire 
necessity and it should be taken up 
without any delay. Even if the other 
work is not done, I would suggest to 
the Ministry that the earthwork or the 
embankment work, particularly where 
it passes through the Little Rann, 
should be done as soon a~ possible SO 

that by the time the railway comes, 
the ambankment will have settled and 
will have been in good shape. I say 
this because We have had the experi
enCe of the metre gauge line which 
runs from Gandhildarn to Palanpur 
with the portion which passes ·through 
the Little Rann which used to be 
breached every year for three or four 
years. when the monsoon started, 
there being no hard surface there. In 
view of that experience, the earth 
work for this line also should be taken 
up first. 

An argument is always put forward 
that if we start surveying and doing 
the preliminary work, people get dis
appointed when a long time is taken 
to finish the job-I cannot agree with 
that because it only gives, to my mind, 
encouragement to the people. At 
least it satisfies them to the extent 
that they feel that something is being 
done. If I takc the instance of 
Gandhidll'm and Kandla which are 
new settlements, refugees had come 
there after partition. There is no 
means at livelihood there. although 
some industries are earning up. 
But due to shortage of water. 
electricity and, above all, mea:iS of 
communication-in which the rail
ways play a very important
there are now feeling frustrated. In 
fast as they should. The people !ivins 
there are now feeling frustrated. In 
fact, SO many have already left those 
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settlements and are leaving. That 
situation, as I had pointed out on an 
earlier occasion on the floor of the 
House, should not arise. 

Therefore; like my hon. friend 
opposite, I would stress that the 
development of Kandla is linked with 
this railway and it should be taken 
up as soon as possible. 1 would also 
repeat my other suggestion that, if 
possible, a broad gauge line should be 
laid because it is cheaper in the long 
run than metre gauge. This is 
between the minor .port of Mandvi 
and Kandla. 

Apart from this, 1 would like to 
draw the attention of the hon. Minis
ter to certain points which I have 
noticed during my travel from here 
to Gandhidam and Bhuj. In the 
Palanpur junction, where so many 
lines converge, there is no fence 
between those lines and between two 
platforms, with the result that people 
cross them every now and then with 
danger to their own lives. I am sure 
something can be done to prevent this 
happening, and the only thing that 
will prevent this is fencing. 

Then, is 'Saurashtra in Surender
nagar there is a small tramway or 
narrow gauge railway which runs 
between Surendemagar and Wadh
wan. This is run by a private indivi
dual, I believe. In these days of 
democracy, I do not want to say that 
private enterprise should not be en
couraged, but when that private enter
prise does not function properly, in 
an efficient manner and to the satis
faction of the people for whom it is 
meant, there is no reason whv Gov
ernment should not step in and stop 
such ventures. I cannot understand 
why, when there is such a lot of 
opposition from the people, so much 
dissatisfaction among the people, this 
kind of thing is allowed to go on. 
May be because of certain political 
reasons or because of the influence of 
certain people whom I would not like 

to mentioa. 

Sbri Swaran Singh: This is a matter 
entirely within the discretion of the 

Railwalls 
State Government, because the land 
upon which it is running was leased 
by the State GovE'rnment, and it vests 
in the State Government. 

Shri Himmatsinbji: I believe the 
rent is being given to the State Gov
ernment for about six months, and for 
six months I am told the rent is given' 
to the Centre. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Anyhow, the 
Centre can use its good offices. 

Shri Himmatsinhji: Therefore, 
would like to request the hon. Minis
ter through you to look into this and' 
see if there is any truth in what I 
have said. 

~ Ro "'0 ~, (~): mfT

qfa- ~ro:r, 'lffl ~T WoliT ~fu ~ 
lII'l11;,¥,~~ «~ft~~ 
~ ~T ~ 'tiT ~ "I'tt <NTf ~ 
~~ Ift~~f"'~'ti1iitm 
~~~~,f~~"fi'lI'
~ if f~ ~T I ftit it« ~ ~ 
~~'lfT~~,f~~~'lfT 
~ ~ ~ iIillf <tt crrm it ~r 
1IiW, ¥'~ ~ ~ '1fT f~ I ft 
~~f'ti~~{~~~ 
'tini lfI' ¢ ~T ~ ~ f~~ Olff.t~· 

1Ift~«tl 

f;;r;r smrT 'tiT m 'tit ~"tIf 
~ it ~ 1ft f~~, ft ~ 
"I'tt ~ ~ if~1 ~ I ~ il 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'ti f'«iof q!{ it~ 
R1f11T .q ~ il'm 'fT fiti "'~ "'T ~ 
f"'~T '1fT ~ « ~ if~1 ~T ~IfT ~ 
ll'~ it 'tiT-m'RfCcf ~ i:\' !F<Tf'rqi] 

~)if 'tiT ~ i:\' l!.ii" <rnm lflIT f", f~i'l 
~ ~'ti~ ~r. ~"'" ~T ~c """Tit ~ 
'If~~iff~'tiT~~iti:\'~T 
q'~~ifl1; If~cI1fn~~<tt 
~ « ~~ om it ~ f~ IJllT 
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tIT, (l'T I!~ -.n fq~ il~l tIT I ~~ 
~i\' (l'T'1'~ ~ ~ ~f~ tlTf~~ 
iIf{ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ifii', lfliif~ qh: 
~ lIT '1'r lPfr, (l'T ~ IfT~-<rg"f ~r 
'q'rimT I m'fi'f ~I ~ ~ lfi<: ~li' 
gm f'f7 ~nr"fT ~ l1T5JT ~ '1'r 'q'm 
lfTlfT I ~~if~~~f'f7~i\' 
-;iT ~ f'lilIT-m f'f7 ~i\' ~ ~ 
mr, ;;r.IT'f7 ~<lil ;ft;:r ;j7,r ~ ~ ~m 
~~~ ifi f~o; <f~; ~li' ~ ~-~ 
~~'f'~~Wf~ I 

if 1'1"r.!';ftli "F'lI'r 'foT ~ ~ ~ 
f~'l ~1 ~ f~ ~ ~ f'f7 l'fTil';f\'lf 

'!ir ;;m:r ~ ~w.fr ifi ~ ~ "f~ 
~" ~ ~ ~ f'lilIT lPfr tIT I 
~ "f~ ~" if <rgi ~ f~ 
;tft ;;rf.r ~ ~ fl'f<'lT I m'fi'f ~~ 
~ ~ em: 'if 'J~ ~~ f~ <Ri~ if!;, 

0lf1"lTfnif ~ ~it '1'm $=IT ~~ f'lilIT 
~ il ~ ifll'f <r.Wr~ ~f'fi ~ 
;tft ~ 'f7R;;r ift lf1fT ~ I I!~ l'IT"rf 
~ f'f7 ~ "f~ ~" if ~ f;;r;:r 
f~T <tiT ~ if!; ~, ~<tT ~ ifi fqN'lI' 
f<r-rnl' ~1 ;tft m ~ ~ fl'f<'lT 'iT I 

~ i'I'FT ~ik ;it >r.~ ~ mr 
~~,":~~"'if ~if,~ 

~ f~ if '1'r ~ omr"'mf Ifr f>r. 
ifTq qq;i'ik f~;i't <f~ ~ ~li' lfi<: ~r 

i L I:n:T zm: ~1liR W f<ti ~ ~ ~~ 
"flfT fom lf1fT g f<ti i("fr ll'm f~ ~i 
em ~e ~r. ~<liT ~mr~ ~ Ii~ 
~ 'liT ~r ~ f'f7 Ii(~ ~ ll'm 
'fI'f..:r:rr'k ifi f<ti«r itr.r<: ifi uu ~ 
~\ ~) fer. ~ T'fr <rntte~ if, f'f7m;if 
;tft ~ if, if~ 'f~ f<r-rnl'-~l ;tft f~ 
if, f~ i;r iiITilT 'ifIWl'T itT. ~ ~<liT '1'r 
w fql,{lf it ~ ~r ij(l'o; I <rf~ if CfT 
~ 'IT film >r.~lfT f~ ~ ~~ it 
f~ ....mt ~ ~ mwn liT ~ 

~ ~ ~ ""Tm 'If.t '1'r ~Ii ilr oft' urrit 
~mrm~~~Tm I 

~ -.rr ;f 'q'~ 'I1TQ"!T if ~T f<ti 
~"r-i if;Tlf lfi<: ~r ~ I if (l'T ~ fOf~~ 
~lfT f<ti t:J;'f7 ~T it if '1'r ~, m'fi'f ~ 
~ ~;rr fl'flir ~ f<ti 'q'if ~ ~ <tT 
,,0'# ~1 ~"flfr w. ~ <tiT lfTf~ <tiT <r.G' 

if.<: f<:'liT lPfT ~ I 

orr<t;i' ~ it if;Tlf*"" m'1i <til ~"f 
~r umfr ~ I >n'fi'f ~.nn:r ~ fGPT 'f.Tl'G'r
~'f;(f«r ~ if 'mm'~, ~ 'l<:-lf~ it 
~~ 'tliif ifi ~ m'1i ;tft ~"f il~l 
~r umfr ~ I if ~ fOf~~ ~ ;nwrr 
R' f<ti 'WI': t:J;'f7 'tli<l it itm f'f.'IiT ij(l' W 
~, crT <i~ <mVT Of~l ~ f'f7 ~ ~ ~ 
>r.rlf*"" Rl"n ~T '1'r ~"" ~ q~"f Of ~r 
;;nit I 

~T l'fTil''fl1f ~~ ~ (I''f7 ifR ~, 

~ ~ 'q''l'ft 'WRr 'f.Tfa'~~r <tl' 
fq~!fflT arnrf ~ I if '1'r fOf~~ ~ 
~ ~ fifo lfI!~ '1'r f~r ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~, ~.<f~ ~n: m 1p.IIl'-

<iii ~ ~ ~1 iiITilT "Ilfm I if ~ 
~ f'f7 ~ 'l<: ;r ifiq<; ~~ f~"t ~h: ~~ 
~, <rf~ ~~ 'lr lfTIT ij\'r/f, (l'T rn ~ 
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iI"!~ if 't<;r~ 'fiT ~ifi ~ ~, f;;rnt 
~\,j if ilit ~ ~ ~ fiflf~ f~ 
v:rr I ~lJ ~ ~ zrm ~ lfTf~ f~ 
ifi~ ~ I ~RR ~ mil?: ~ tf'to 
~o ~o it ~ q;: ::;rT ~ iI'fT f~ ~, 
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q;ft sf ,{T, f::;r'f~;;r;:rnT f~ ~ qf, 
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::;r;rnr ifiT ifiR;m ~T;;rTlf/ft I itm ~'f 
gm: ~ fifi ~I'f 't<;r~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ 
<!'ffi <'I'TTllT ;r.n v:rr ~ ~ ~'ffi ~ ~ 
<tl" ~r ~ ~ ~ .rr l1i O!/T I f;;rn
~ <tl" ;;r;:rnT ~ ~fr ~d" Cf\l,"" ~ <ft 
l1i ~T, ~lJifiT lI'Tt'.r:rr ~ f~ ~ ~ 
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m: ~ro em; :mr ~ ~ lj""fw ~ 
f~~~~ifilim:ffi"~T~ I 
~ct1~'$T I ~~~~m<:~~ 
~, ilrrifiif ~ ~"m ~ m'1 m'1 'Wl1: ~ 
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ilit ~(iT ~ fifi ~ ~ q;: ~ilr ~ra
~, ~ ~ f""f1: ~ lJTf~lfi" 'iffll'f ;;mIT 
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~ ~ if 'q~ 'Fs::tl: <m9 l1f'JTr qrlf 
~ I ~ f~ltlJ if 00 ~ fifi ~f~ ;;f~ 
~'{Rt ~ f""f1: ~ ITTf~ ~ ::;rffiT 

~ I ~I'fr ~ l1TJ ~ f~ ;ft w ~ "" 
l:I'ifi'\,j fifillT ;;nit ~ ~ ~ f~ m if<;ff 
~ ~ ~m; lfTf~ ~;;rPi I ~m:r 
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;;IT fifi vri if<'mf ~ lITf"l'lif ~ f~ ~ 
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't<;r~ l1r'r~ ~ ~ if \1I"T ~q 
~ f~'fT~ W l1i ~, ~fiT W~ if 
~'f~Tm~fifi ~~f~ 
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qh:~~~ I 

Shri C. K. Bhattacbaryya (Raiganj): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir while speaking o~ 
the subject, I shall begin by referring 
to a matter which, though not actually 
covered by the Railway Budget, is 
really related to railways. The hon. 
Minister of Railways will soon be 
go;ng to Calcutta to have a confer
ence with Pakistan representatives. I 
hope he will not have a head-on
collision as a friend on the opposition 
anticipated. With that hope I sug
gest to him to put one question before 
the Pakistani representatives. Many 
speakers referred to the difficulties of 
communication from Assam to the 
western parts of the country. Previ
ously when the Calcutta-Darjeeling 
main line was in operation in the 
united Bengal, the Assam line branch
ed off from one of the stations on this 
main line. When the country was 
divided, Pakistan got a territory a 
point of which jutted on the Assam 
line, on the Eastern part just like a 
~a.pe to the extent of 3-4 miles. It is 
because of that that all our troubles 
about the links with Assam have 
come up. I believe we have had to 
construct 150 miles of railways in 
order to make up for this 3-4 miles 
which was lost because Pakistan was 
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granted that territory through which 
this line passed. I find the hon. Minis
ter a very persuasive person in this 
House and if the han. Minister could 
persuade the Pakistani representatives 
to give to him the three-four miles of 
this area, all these troubles will cease 
as he himself would find it after a 
study. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Let Us have no 
hopes on that score. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I say 
again that from Gitaldaha to Golak
ganj is part of the line which I am 
referring to. The han. Minister stated 
just now that I must not be expect
ing too much from him. 

Shri Swaraa Singh: Not from me, 
but from the other side. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I depend 
on your persuasion and not on the 
ether side. We had a similar point of 
control over Pakistan Railways in our' 
territory in Tripura where a point 
projected on their railways. When 
the Pakistani representative brcugnt. 
it to our notice, in our magnanimity 
we made over that area to Pakistan so 
that they have now got rid of us in a 
place where we had control over their 
railway line. It was at the time of 
the Nehru-Noon agreement. At times 
I wonder why, when we made over 
this area to them, we did not make 
a bargain about our side also. Is it 
due to ignorance or what? If we 
made over to them that portion, they 
should have on their turn made over 
to ourselves this Gitaldaha-Golakganj 
line so that our railway might be 
free from their interference. That 
bargain was not made. 

Shri N. K. Ghosh (Jalpaiguri): That 
is the Bhrungamari area. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Shri 
Ghosh comes from that area and he 
knows what the difficulty is. That 
area was given to Pakistan by Mr. 
Radcliff. This matter is not covered 

by the Railway Budget; it relates to 
:he railways however. 

I shall now refer to some other 
questions relating to the Railway 
Budget. My grievance against the 
Railway Board is that they do not act 
up to the assurances that the MlnisterJ 
give. When Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri 
was the Railway Minister, he gave an 
assurance to my constituency that the 
headquarters of West Dinajpur will 
be connected with the railways. That 
was repeated by Shri Jagjivan Ram. 
The Railway Board have somehow 
thrown overboard these assurances 
given by two Ministers in succession. 
Tha t is to their credit. It has come 
out in the papers that the the broad
gauge line from Khejuriaghat in 
Maida to Siliguri is going to be ex
tended to Amingaon in Assam. There 
is a thirty mile metre gauge branch, 
Barsoi to Radhikapur, and that branch 
is left out of the picture. I do not 
know why. When the then Railway 
Minister Shri Jagjivan nam opened 
the Khejuriaghat Broadgauge line 
Shri Baijal, at present Chairman of 
the Railway Board and I were present 
and he gave an assurance that these 
thirty miles would be converted into 
broad-gauge. Till now it has not been 
done. When I put it before thl' 
authorities, they say it is not in their 
Plan. 

There are two things. One was that 
the railway line which I am men
tioning now should be converted into 
broad gauge and the other was there 
should be a line to Balurghat. It 
should be remembered that this is the 
only line which reaches the Pakistan 
border; there is no other railway line. 
The han. Minister may kindly see to 
it. Should this be left as a metre 
gauge line I do not know what 
counsel was given. It is for the 
experts to find out. 

I asked for some Information which 
was given. The just alignment in 
which this part of the line would 
have been made broad-gauge was 
given up. It was said from the opera-
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tional point of view a different align
ment was adopted. I do not know 
IIlihat the experts of the Railway 
Board think of it. The hon. Ministpr 
may himself verify and find out the 
operational advantages which I am 
pointing out. By adopting a secnno 
alignment they have increased the 
mileage and the running time for 
reaching Siliguri and also the fare. At 
Barsoi Station, if yOU observe a tram 
from the Kishenganj side, it will be 
found forming into letter'S'. 

Mr. Chalnnan: Hon. Member ~hould 
conclude now. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: What 
sort of operational advantage is thi,? 
The former alignment went straight 
to Siliguri. I am now concluding, 
Sir. Now, the headquarters of the 
district is not connected by a railway 
line. If the hon. Minister seee thl! 
Budget speech of Shri Jagjivan Ram 
he will find that when this broad
gauge line was proposed it was meant 
for opening the district of West Dinaj-
pur. As things stand at present, one 
part of the district is deprived of any 
communications and it takes me 26 
hours to reach my home constituency 
from 'Calcutta-the same 26 hours that 
it takes to reach Delhi from Calcutta. 
The hon. Minister will kindly go and 
see that in one part, the metre gauge 
and the broad gauge lines and the 
national highway run side 
by side, while the other parts of the 
district are deprived Of any advan
tages. 

Mr. Chalnnan: The hon. Member 
should finish now. We are hard
pressed for time. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: It is for 
the hon. Minister to find out these 
things on an inspection tour of the 
entire area. 

Mr. Chairman: There is not much 
time left for Us before the hon Minis
ter begins his reply to the Demand 
No. 1. I would try to accommodate 
as many as possible but I do not think 

. all can be accommodated. I would 

Railways 
request hon. Members to be as brief 
as possible and have some priority 
for their local grievances instead of 
cataloguing long lists of grievances. 
I request them to compress their 
remarks within as short a time as 
possible. We are allowing ten minutes 
to each hon. Member now. But I 
think that has to be cut out now. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): When 
will you call upon the hon. Minister? 

Mr. Chairman: At about 4 o'clock. 

Shri Karuthlruman (Gobichettipala
yam): I am sorry that I am unfortu
nate to have my speech cut down. 
But I shall finish my speech within 
liVe minutes. I should like to con
gratulate the hon. Minister of Rail
wayS for the magnificent performance 
during the emergency. He has shown 
that he is a man of action rather than 
words. 

I shall now make a few suggestiorus 
about the railways. In the railways 
there are three classes: first class, 
second class and third class. It is 
better that the second class is done 
!Iway with, is abolished. There should 
Je only two classes: upper class and 
.ower class. In the second class, 
neither there is enough space for pas
sengers nor are there facilities pro
vided. That is why I request the 
Minister to take immediate action to 
have only two classes. 

During the foreign rule, alien rule, 
they used to provide both serving and 
retired railway officials with free 
passes or concessions. In the present 
emergency conditions, it is not at all 
good to continue that concession. Take 
for instance, the employees of the 
posts and telegraphs department or 
any other department of Government. 
Their employees are not provided with 
free post-cards or free phone calls. 
When those employees of the other 
departments and of the posts and tele
graphs departments are working 
sincerely, why should the employees 
of the railways alone be given enor
mous concessions by way of railway 
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passes which have been misused? 
request the authorities to see that 
even the pass-holders use the passes 
b the minimum. Whenever I travel 
all the way from Madras to here, I 
can find at least three or four pass
holders or sometimes ten pass-holders 
travelling first class. As a Member 
of Parliament, I went to reserve one 
ticket, but they said that I was 38th 
in the waiting-list! This is the 
first preference that even Members of 
Parliament get, though I told them 
that I was going to attend the s('ssion 
of Parliament. Whenever we go to 
the platform we see at feast five seats 
being vacant, while we can see so 
many passengers waiting. For exam
ple, a retired railway officer who was 
getting Rs. 150 a month was given a 
first class pass for himself and family. 
He was travelling, five years after 
retirement, from Madras to Delhi, with 
four first class tickets. They say that 
MLAs and MPs are cancelling their 
tickets. I say that out of five, only 
two MPs cancel the berths. So, there 
should be only two seats vacant, but 
then there are ten seats vacant. I 
request the hon. Minister to take 
immediate action to see that the pro
vision made for travel agencies is cut 
down in such a way that ordinary 
passengers who pay for their tickets 
can get advantage in the matter of 
booking the seats. 

The next point is, the present first 
class coach that has been designed is 
very inconvenient. There are common 
bath-rooms and latrines. It is better 
that they design new coaches or new
model coaches 50 that every two-berth 
or four-berth compartment will have 
separate ,bath-rooms and latrines 
attached. 

Then, on short distances which con
nect long-distance trains, such as 
Dindigul-Palani, for example, there 
are no water facilities, and hence the 
trains are not running to time. I sug
gest that on distances extending up to 
30 to 40 kilometres, diesel engines 
could be employed so that they can 

run easily to time, two or three times, 
in order that it may facilitate the 
passengers to keep up their schedule. 

Then I would suggest the construc
tion of a new railway line. In this 
connection, I suggest that whatever 
suggestion is made by the hon. Mem
bers, at least they should get a reply 
whether the action is being taken or 
not. We come as people's represen
tatives here and when we go for 
votes, as the Chairman knows, we 
promise so many things. There is no 
question of making speeches here; we 
should get a reply at least, to the 
effect whether action is being taken or 
the suggestion is being considered or 
not. 

In the Third Plan, so many railway 
lines have been included. Regarding 
my constituency, I would mention the 
Chamarajanagar-Satyamangalam line. 
A technical survey has been under
taken twice and has been finished. 
Even the Madras Government have 
sent in their proposals. I do not know 
on what considerations it has been 
dropped. They will say that an indus
trial base is necessary. If you say 
that only an industrial sector can get 
the railway lines, what about the 
sectors which are ·backward? If we 
do not give proper facilities to the 
backward areas, they will become 
more backward rather than becoming 
progressive areas to match with other 
advanced areas in respect of indus
tries. If, from the operational point 
of view, the Satyamangalam-Chama
rajanagar link is constructed, with a 
line from Erode to Dindigul, these 
mav connect Arsikere and Hubli on 
the' western side and would save 200 
kilometres if we go from the south 
towards Bombay side. As I have 
already mentioned, the hon. Minister 
is a man of action. If he sees the 
map, he will find that this is the only 
most backward area in the south; 
there are no transport facilities. If 
you see the map, .you will see whether 
the statement made by me, namely, 
the connE'ction between Satyamanp-
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lam and Chamarajanagar and these 
backward areas will save 150 miles 
from the south towards the west, on 
the Bombay side, is true or not. So, 
this connection between the Southern 
Railway and the Western Railway can 
be immediately taken up, even from 
the point of view of the industrial 
progress of that area. The Coimba
tore district could be connected with 
this area. There are viscose factories, 
and there is the lower Bhavani pro
ject, and agricultural products could 
be moved from this place to the other. 
The sanction of this Satyamangalam
Chamarajanagar link would provide 
an intra-State railway, and that 
would in turn lead to a connection 
with the west which would be an 
inter-State railway. 

There is another intra-State rail
way link that is needed between Theni 
and Gudalur in the Madras State. A 
technical survey has been made for 
this twice. It should be taken up for 
construction. The Minister should see 
that if this cannot be taken up imme
diately, at least through a supplemen
tary budget in the third Five Year 
Plan the construction of this line 
should be taken up. The three 
States-Maharashtra, Mysore and 
Tamil Nad, that is Madras. could be 
connected by the Chamarajanagar
Satyamangalam link. There is the 
Mangalore port, and the Cochin port 
also will be benefited by this railway. 
From the Chamarajanagar-Satyaman
gal am line, we can also have another 
connection from Erode to Dindigul, so 
that we can have a short course to the 
two ports of Cochin and Mangalore. 

I have raised this subject last year. 
But the Minister might say that every 
han Member is interested in his own 
railway line. I can only say that if 
he refers to the map he will find that 
my arguments are true, and the rail
way links that I have suggested will 
cut the distance from the south to the 
west, on the Bombay side, by 150 
miles. If proper communications are 
given, there are chances for improve
mcnt all round. 

We say it is a welfare State. There 
should, therefore, be no question of 
certain places being advanced or non
backward and certain places being' 
backward. Hence, I request the 
Minister to consider these aspects at 
least now, so that in the next budget 
year I may be glad to say that the 
Minister has taken into consideration 
all these facts. 
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mo 1l'Q..;f g~ ~ i?1ifiT 'hrir ~;;ffi 
'It..w.:fCif ~I it m~;,;; f~ lifT f'ti 
'fro, 'lim",., ~<:: ~f<:" ~~r '1<:, 
f"l';;ir. mr ~ f~1 '1\'1 orn:;; "I'rnl ~, 
f~1 ~ <:"1 ~rrl, ~f,..;; mo ~i;f ~) 
tnt ~;; ~i!~;fi '1<: tf;fl ~ f~1 if@ 
~!fl ~ I ltU tr1U"l' ~ f'f." ;;it m~iifl,,'rr 
f<:"llT ~ ~ ~'ti) ~<:r fif.lil' ~ ~T<: 
~rr ~~) '1<: f~1 i!fl' ~T~i '1~'iiTlf1 
~I 

~~~ ~ 'lfl o;ifi orn:rr "'T~ <: ~ 
00 ifiT ;;rill ~ I ~; '1<:: U:'" ~~rr IfflTU 
~ I ~ ~Jli 3i'fT "I' ~Tif ~ ~,ic 
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~Tff -q;:ol ~ I il<:i ~rrr ~ fifo q~ ~ 
t~C!"qjr~ ~) ai"IT flfo1l'r ~ I 

,(rr ~GT ~; mq it fq;<: B~ 1i"'!'1 ~T 
~i'1:I'ifR m ~ ~"r1:: wm ifoW ~ fifo "I'T 
iTTj it it ifo~ ~ 73'rr '1'<: ~H f~ mll;lJT, 
!R'\'<: '3"rr '1';:: ~Itr ifoTli~: ifol ;;milT I I 

Mr. Chairman: May I know how 
much time the hon. Minister would 
like to take for his reply? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I will take 
only about 30 to 40 minutes; I will 
not take long. 

Mr. Chairman: There is only one 
more speaker on the list with me. 
Shri D. S. Patil-

Shri D. S. Patil rose-

Some Bon. Members rosc-

Shri Narendrasingh Mahida: Sir, 
six Members have spoken from that 
side at a stretch. 

'1T 5l~~ ~T (fq:jj'''I'h) : ~ 
'neff ~ 'i, ~~ <rr.r ,!i" ~ I 

Mr. Chairman: I should like to 
clear one misunderstanding. I am 
bound by the list given to me by the 
Deputy-Speaker and, probably, t!:!e 
Speaker. I have to stick to it 
strictly. If there had been room for 
discussion the matter might have 
been slightly different. Therefore, 1 
em following what has been given w 
me. If there is anything to com pi am, 
hon. Members can bring it up to
morrow. 

Shrf Barf Vishnu Kamath: How 
many more are there in the list? 

Mr. Chairman: For the time being 
I shOUld like to stick to the list given 
by the Deputy-Speaker. But I will 
call Shri Prakash Vir Shastri first. 

Shri D. S. PatiJ: Sir, the House is 
in my possession. You have called 
me. 

Mr. Chairman: I did not notice the 
hon. Member. Were you standing up 
when I called you earlier? In that 
case, you ma:1 continue your speech. 

Shri Narendrasingh Mahida: Con
tinuously, Sir, yOU cannot allow six 
Congress Members to speak. Some 
convention must be observed in that 
respect. 

Mr. Chairman: I explalned the 
position. I will bear that in mind 
r.ext time, I assure you. 

.n- io mo ~ (~~): 
~n:rrqf<1 lf~~, "m'1'~ "I'T l!!1T lf1lfor f~ 
~ ~~ f;;m; it ~T ~.~ ~ar ~ I 

B~ Ii;fl ,,"<:~<: ~ fu6 ~ ~ifo ~ 
smr;:r;r ~ilgl;Tf<1 trf:jfCf 'lfl ~ I WT~ fcre-
1fti' ~; f;;m; ~Ti "I'T B<f ifor 'fT!f~ 
;::~r ~ ~T<:;;ft ~l'~iIf ~~'iifon f~ ~ 
~ f;;m; it ~T 'tli'1:l'm' m ~ I 

;kYT"I' B<f ~; qr't if lfCfifiic l!fI 
;flf<1 ~ fifo 73'~ <r.~ ifo<:rrT ~ I ~ ~T~;:: 
lfi~ ~T ~ !R'\'<: ~Till' ~ ,('fflfoT ~ fB'ti 
irt: ~h if 'lfl ~ I ~uif. qf'<f.1T 1f,T ~i'f g~ 
1<~1 ifo~ifT '1'9m ~ fifo '(tr'llT ~ OR ifo<: 
f~ ~ I l!fcrurrF ~ ~'111~ ifoll<f; 
~c; q'1~ <fl'T ~~"f ~ I ~~ ~lfo ~r 

O!j'fm<:lfo ~:'lr ~ ~T;:: l<~ f~ miiiRl 
~ I ~~ fnn~ miI'Ri ~ f;;m; ~:<ffl ~1 
B~ <'iI~"f ~ f;;m '1';:: l!mfq;;:: iJl f?1li' "110 

il'1~ srfcr vt~ ~T ~Ttrcr ~ ~ 'if<'l'(fl ~ I 

~T;:: '(~ ~T ~ '1'~ ~ <il fIT<: ~I ~ I 

~~ B<f ~ trq;;:: ifo<:ifT ~a <:ifTlfo ~ I 
~:cr;;r ~<:lfoT;:: lfol ;ftfi'r ;f~Tii "I' ~) ~ ifo~ 
~I ~~ij': f~ ~'{U~~ ~~ f~ 
~1lfo~, <rf~ ~U~ ,,-q;;:: lfo<.ifT lSffi<:ifTifo 
~ '(ufutt 'lTT it ~tr'llT ~ lfo~ 'Ii1ifof,CTT 
~ I 

~<I' m"f if v;ritlfo 'I11.;.f~ ~1Il ~ 
~T lfoT f"l'~ f~, ~fiforr '(<I' ~rr 
II'<: ~ a-1<: ~I ~c:;:rnt ~Ta': ~ ;;ft ~T<: 
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[lift ~o f~o ~] 
~ifT q;: ~'T ~ I ~ij' "!f~n: 'Ifl Q;~ 
~'IT ~T ~ it ~ m;f ~ 
~aT ~ I l!(f"IT2;~ « ~ ~l\ 
","Hil 'IT ~~ 3i:qy"( q;: ~ ~l\: ~;r ~ 
;r~T q'ffi'l I ~f~ 6.( ~1q ~T qmy I 

f~~ ~" q;~1 ~T ;;r.r J~CI<: it 
~it 'li'l lfftfmr 'iiI aT ~f~ ~l\: 1J;~ 
fsiiI'T CI1 miT ;r.rr iJ1n ~l\: qJ';f ~rfq;~ 
fnf. f;;r;pj- ~oo ",!mfq;~ if. ~'h 1J;~ 

1iT<'T ~T 6iiI'T ~ ~T ~~ q'\ ~ n 1f');;r 

If'l"ii" mil" ~ tTTJ; I ~a'i ~r.mt ~ij' <i1~ 
11"1: ~ ~Tc1"\ ~cfi ~ I lI'~~;r 1J;~ 
ftTc~ '1'Ol"l";{i if; tnij' ~ ;;rT ~~'1il ~ 

fVaT ~ ~i I 

mq; cmn if; f<ill; ~ ~f~T ~T 
~r "ITO\" I ~q.;nfm if; f<ill; <mh ~'T 
~, ;r f6~lm"t ~ I ~<'T ~~ it 
iTfqT¢f a'1i it f~ ~ ~f'f.'f lI'Cffl1fT<'T 

't<'Tr ~~ it f~"t ~T ~ I 

N~ if; f<i1J; Wtifi f~ ~ I it it ~ 
9t f~ <reT( 'If\" ~ I ~ ro-!O it; 
f<i1J; 'If\" iIgO ~ f~ ~ I ~ ~ 
f~ ~ ~'T ~ ~ ifil"l'f1" 
~ ~ TJ;lf"lik ~. ~ ~'fC ~, ~ ~ mol' 

~ ;;mry ~ I it qrq' it; 'if~ ;p.f 

~m« ST'11i;n ~ f'li ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~wtiT$;Rifi{ it; ~ 
1ft ~ ~a- ~ ~ if ~ ~'IT :qyf~ I 

16'10 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SpEAXEII in the Chair) 

1J; 'Ii f1fif~ it it 't1fi Jf~fl ~ r amr 
qrq' it; m ~ W I ~ iI1"t if it it 
~~ ~ lfft f~ 01"1" 'iT I ~ amr 
~ t f'li ~~~~ f'li iIgO 
G"I"<'T' ~ ~ iIi"t ~ ~ ~ f~ « 
~ ifi{'IT :qyf~ I ~ if; f<ill; ~'t 
~~~~o~oit~ 
~~Tf~«~rn~~iIgO 

~ m « <f,<'T' ~T t-I ~ iTo 

10 mo ~itwit;om:iff~filill'T 
~ I it it w ~ i!iT ~ rn it; ft;rtt 
f~ m<i 'If\" ~ IPfT I ~'R ir<l' 
qrcrnr If'lfT<ill' ij1fi 'Itt 'll:;f\" I ~ ~ 
ir<l' ~ ~ 1HT >..iT m f~ 
~ ~ ~"t ~'R iTo 'l1IT ~ ~ 
~ij' ;fr qrcrnr CI1 "'!if ~ t ~ ~ 
~'ll~~~~~ ~I 
1m f~ ~ flfi ~ ~ l:~ tyq.fiTc 
~lj'lIr"t~mitf~IPfT~~ 
'IUfifill'T"ITlI' I ~~f~iJ1n 
1PfTf.!;_~rorlft~~ 
ftmi (a" I it qrq- it; 'if~ Jftfr ifi{aT 

Wfifi~~'IUfifill'T"ITlI'~~ 
~ lfft 'ifT<l fifill'T "ITlI' I ~ "SfT1i;rr it 
~ ifi{'IT ~ ~ f.!; ifiJf « ifiJf ;;r.rrar 
~ ij1fIf 1!''iT ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ 
~ om: if $O'1<t<1I<U] ~ fifi qT<ff 

~ f~ « 9;1¥' ~T ij'ificft' t q1f<IT if@ I 
ifiJf « ifi1f ~ ~ ffi' 1HT ~ 
qq"'1' ;;m;ft OI"J'I!I1Ir it ~it ;fr !i'lT ~ ~"t I 
ij'ij' ~ "!fIlAr it qT'l'Iti 'if~ 1f'Jft ~RlI' 
~ ~IIT I 

;ft ~ m",,': ~ElI1If 
Il!m, it ~ ~q ifiT~~ 
~~~ ~ it; fij'<'Jf~ if ~ ~ 
~ I ~~ffi'~t~f~itf~ 
~<I'l'I'f « ~ ~'T m ~ it; 
~ ;fr ffi it; ij1fIf ~ qT<ff i f.!; 
~ifi)mqf!ififi~ 

¥t<r ~ if; <m'll'll1 « f~ t I ~ 
~ it; <m'll'll1 i!iT ~ q;<f ~ ;fr 
~ WlNT1t qrq' ~ ~ f. q-;n: ~ 
Wq1fi ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ fifi u;R: 
~~~~~'TiIgO~~ 
~ t. q-;n: ~ P,{1Ift ~ ~ ~ 
f<iQ; ~ ~. W "!l'm it; ~ it; 
m~ fifll'R'l" ~ f~ ~ fm ITIlT 
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'iffl'~1't, q om; ~~, ~fT"~ if 
'!~ ~ 1fT ~ ~. ~ ~ f~ W t 
~ ~ ~a- ~1' t qvro ~ ij' ~ 
If<: Q;m i\:TaT ~ fit; f~ if ~ ~ t 
~if ~ ~ Q1i: qij;;ffi ~ ~R it; 
~~-~ ~ cmff ifiT~~ 
if@ ~ m-. ~ ~~ it; ~ ~fl:f<ti"1'tr 
~ ;;IT fifi ~ roif f<oo ~ ~ ~ 
;for ~ ~ ~ ~iiRfT ~ fifi ;ftift ~ i 
l!ij"rf9KT it; f\'l'l:!; 'q']"q' ifiT ~ ij' ~cr 
~fiNT ifiT irRI' i\:T ~qr .. :'1 

i.ro irRI' ~ lfQ: ifi~ ~~ ~ fifi 
t:tifi 'lTtt ;;IT \l~~ ~~ ifiT q-oT~
fij"lir.r~~ t:tHsTij". ~~I~~ «~
~ it; ~~a- ~ ~ ~(ft t. OI'if~ ~ 
l!~roiIR it; iif1'Tf if lf~ m~1' ~ ~ 
gn '1'1; q «'11: QJ'f;~ 1iificrT ~ tro''l~

f~~ lfQ: t fifi lfQ: ~ 'fT~ 'fO~ ~ 
q'~ ifiT m.: ij' ~ ifil'fiT"Ill::1' ~ mdT ~ I 
{«m~ifiT~~OI'~it;;;ft~ 
if ~)'f;;f it; f<'T.:!;, ;;ft q-~o1' ~ q~'I1: ITT~ 
~ it; ~fcrf'ffir ~ vft \lij" ott ~if 
~ ~ fw tflIT ~ I q-f~ \lij" ifiI 
lf~ t f'fi ~ij" it; ~ w;ft >ilim 1ft~ i\:Tcft 
~f'fi~~~~~<rm~ I~~ 
~~ iI'ti ij' f~~ fifilfT 'IT fifi ~ 
<fro ~T ifiT ~ ~ ~ fw ;;rIlf 

ijT~~'iW~T I ~~m~fifim 
iIli ~ ~ ~~ ~f"l'ifilfW ifiT ~ ~ 
lR" ifi~ \lij" ifiT ;;n;:('ifi'T~) <'I"T ~'h:: ~ ~ Ii 
~ irRI' ~ ~ Q1i: fifi \lij" m-:JT if wi!" 
'll11T it; ~ if~ 'lft~ ~ t I ~ 
~ ~ fnorr OI'~.-~ it; ~ 
if ~ ~ if OI'lfRT ~ fifilfT I 
af'ifiif \lij" ~ f~ it; ~ it; ~ 'lft it 
~~fifi~ifiT'lU ~ 
~T i\:T <rTlfT tim m ~ \1"Fft f~1' 
it lfQ: 1ft f<'TIiT I!IT fifi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ifiT 'IiT1r 'lU QJ ;;rTlfIJT oT ~ ~ ~ 
!li~ ott 1ft '"'i ~ ~ I ~ ~ i fifi 

Railwat/. 

~ ifiT1J ~ 'liT ~ i\:T 'f'iT t I ~ 
mIN ~ ~ 'ti1f ij' 'ti1f ~ \l« if ~, 
II'N m.rr ij'iif Cfifi it; f<'Tt!, ~ qr ~~ 
~if ~ ij' ~1' ~ ~ ~'T ott 
~~~if~~ilRif~it;f~ 
ott ~:!, ~ ~~ If<: lfQ: ~ q"ifi~ 
if;;rTf~~~.~~ij'~) 
~mrr.ft ~T ;;r11im- I 

rtm. :;r;;r'l'iif iif ~~<iT ;;rj 
itT- ~9~ i il ~« it; am: if if.t 
~ * Zi'\i. fl iIl'l: If.il:T t if'h:: 
if ;;r f'li'l: ~ 'iIl"~ ~ flf. W «iffiif 
If<: ort ~~ ~« SI'fi"T"l; ij; ~ ;;ft ~ 
(l"T~, fa-ifa" "If) ~ ~ iI'~ i[ l'rfifiif W'IT 
'Jiif 'f! ~ Q.1~ n '1ft ~ if ~ cm:q;:: 
~ 'fiT{ ;;n-~ ~a-~if ~ 'fiT ~~ fiI; 
IJT ft fifiCf;r) l'ri!" ~ it iifQ: 'fi~ ~ f'fi lfQ: 
~ ifQ:T <rCf<iT m, ~t err<: ifiT ltCf'il'Tl'f 
if~T ~, f«crrli ~« ij; ~ ~ flJl1'1<1 ~ 
~ ~. "I'i!"l "lf1; ~ IJT~T ~ ij; 
li «1fl1 ~ "1fT !tIT ;;rrq ~T 

it lfQ:i" ~ <rr<T ~T :;rflilfT I ~ W'IT iif~ 
4"'f~;r if'h:: \l<T ij; ~~ ,T;fi ~ ~q 
if i\:T'IT, ~~;fi ij; 3m: Cli~1; ifiT ~Ci-i"Tlf 
if ~, it ~~ffi" ~ f'fi ~ 'fiT{ ~T 
TfT-i" if.[f t I 

Tl;'fi w;:r .ncr if liQ: ~ 'iIl"~ 
~ f'fi 'f!~ f~ ~ ~if;r5 q"Fi m f;;r<r 
«1fl1 'Tf<'T 1;i[T 1fT ifT ~ <iT~if 'fir \l~T~ 

fOl'liT lfliT 'iT l'rFM ~<T ~ ~ ~~T~ 
ij; f<'fTl; ;;rr 11T ~shr ~r f~~T ~ 
'fT<T ~TcrT '1T ~ 'ITliT lf~"Im, Jf~~, 
ifrolfJf ~, QJ ~ 'll <T ~rcrT 'i) 

~fifiif ~;;ror ~ ij; f<'l"~ f~r.rT 
~ IJT~T :JITcr) ~ iJr ~ I!;;'~ if1n:, 

~ ifh: 1i~'liT ij; ~ ~ !T ~ 
GfTerT ~ I :;rilf'fi uer it \l<T m~ ij; 3m: 

~ ifh: Tl;ifd« mr,!fT 'fTl1 ~TcrT ~ 
(1") wn: ~ Tl;if<Tshl" 'fiT 1"PI':",,", 
f.R;rh:, Jf~. ~ilf il:T ~ ~-
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[l5i't sromrcfl1:: ~n ~l 
~ if; f<'fl1; 'tnT ifi1: f~ ~ erT it «l1~m 
~ f.ti ;;~ ~ if; (lfrrr ~T "ITT ;;~ ij- ~."IT 

~T ij'if;trr I 

ij'iI' ij- ~ iT omr li~ ~ f<r. tllqr<; 
lfl' ~ '«if'fiT' ~m 'fiT ~f~ ij- <fi ~ 
l1;iti' iIQCf lll~ ~ .ifT<:1lf ifi1:m "1T 
~ ~ I liT erT '3'ij' 'tT?'T <tft ~,n: ~T q'T<; 
~T ifi1: ~~ ifi1: ~ erT ~~ ~T liT f m: 
f~.rr ij- iti'Tm<: ~ f~l1; iti'~ <;;~ Ct 
~iij' mn- ~ if q'~ ifi1: ({T ~ 
1O;;r~~ «1+n" ij- il"r~T ~~;fif ~ if; 'Cif'f~ 

f~it ij- ;;I'~ 7i('f ~ I 

l1;'ti' 'Wli 'ifT~ lit'; ~ fiti' ~ 
l1;'f~h ~ ij'l'iI'if it it iit ~ir 'f"ti ~ 
~f'11ilf<:lIr iti'y "ITT f~li'T ~T ~f<r.rr ~:IS 

~ f>i ~ ifT crti ;;« l!llT ~ a;n: iII. ~ lJ~ 1:
'1fu~ {iti' fq.;m: '1QT ~T ~ ~ I ;;JOfij'; 
~h: '1'Cif'~ ~ ~ it 'Q;iti' ~ur 
~!~ ~, f7i('ij' lfl' ifl"I1 cmn<IT"I'T ~ I 
li~ q;: f<rnT lfl' 'ff-i Of ~T 'fiHIST'lT 

~ ~h: 'iT mij'q'flJ ~ ~ ell!' ~ I itiit 
f~~ f'ti'lif ~ fiti' mil' ~ ~ ~ 
c;-t ilpr a"ti' iti'~ ~lJ CI"":$ 'TT~T 
'1~ ~ f7i('ij' ij- <;;<: ;;niit crr~ ~)Tfi .'ffT 
'lfcf1fT ~T I ;;rr 'ti'T ;;O'"{ ~ tri~T f'fi' 
oft <;;<: 7if'f.t ~ ~ q'R ~'fa; 
if; liT'1'T ~ ~ ~ iti'T 'fg'J' ~ fm ~ I 
iro frrir~ ;flfT 'Cif'T ij- li'Q ~ fiti' ~ il'~~ 
'l' {t<lTlJ' ~ erR q;: ~lJ iti'T <:T<6 ifi1: ~li I 

~ ;;;;rif 'l'f<:'lfTl'T ~~ ~y crT mq- '3'ij' 

iti'T mit' 'TT 'ifT'i '{lfli crvrr .i'ffT ~lTT 
mq- iti'T Olf~1fT ~ f'li1.: ;;lJ Olf~1fT iti'T 
'31i1 'ti'T clii ifi1: ~ I ~ij' ij- l1;'ti' ij"f ij-~ 
~P:r ~ ~i'TT f.ti ;;lJ ell!' if; ~ ;fT ;;if<: 
~ ~"I'TlJ'i' q'R ;:r;;rT~ ~T ~T<; 
~iit ~ ful1; ~ ~ ;;ffi or~ it q'R 
7if'f.t ~ f<'fl1; 'fgtr ~~T 'TT~"'t f11<'l' ~T I 
;,;;; ~ ~ ifi'ifi ~T '};fcfCTT lfl' q-1<; 

'I'm ~R ij- m ~ f'ti'mrrr ~T '};fcf0fT 
~ 5lil"f <:~a- ~!l; li~ ~ ~ ~ij' 
tTT~"T ~T li~ <:T'ti'T iifTli I 

~ it 'W1 rn Cf.~;;rr If>1t'ifTf<:lIr 
~ lJI';fif it ~ 'if~ ~ ;;ft fil'lT fc;ife 
ij"li1.: ifi1:iit ~ <imT iti'T 'l"ti'~ ~. I 
iro 'Wi'iT ~ifR itij'T ~, ~ ~ 
~ ;flfT il'Q~ l!~ ij-~ ~fiT fiti' fil'lT 
fc:q;c lii'l'T rn crr.ri 'ti'T f~~ f~~
~'I' ~ tT <!T erR srRrT it r.m ~q' 
ij- ~ J;(r<: f7i("l' ~T, erTrr SI'T"(fT it f<ro"" 
~l ij- ~ f'8<if~~, ~f~~T ij- ~ 

it 'Q;OF ~ 'TT srRr ~ f7i('ij' lfl' fiti' it ~ 
q;: srf(ffi'ffif ~T ifi1: mliT ~ I f~'l; ~ 
~fifiti'~ ~lJ ~ iti'T ~Y-?,T«T 'ii~ 
wff fiti' ;'1' lil''1'T 'ti'<:iit crr.rr it ~f~ 
rrt ilT ~ ~ rr~'1~' ;fr ~,!!or, 'ti'Tf~1 
it ~iit ~ f<'fl1; ;;rffi ~ I iti' .:rT-'fi'lTT li;m 
~Tm ~ fiti' 'Q;iti' ~ flq; c-;f'ti'<: <f>T'flT ifi'ir 
il'f'( flq;~ 'l"ti'-?,m ~, lfi: OfT<: it« 'ii~ 
~, flq;~ ffi 'ff~r a:m q"m;m ~, 
~<:T Q<:~ « ;;6' ~m'l' trg''ifTliT ;m I 

~ ~lJ ~ iti'T 'iie.IT t ifTifT ~ lru 
~'l'T ~lJ 'SI'<r.r<: <f>T f~ ~ fiti' ~ 
~ q'f~ ~T f'f*l ~ 't.~ ;;if<fiT 
~>''I'T ~ if; f<'fl1;, mf<r. ~ ir"l'I't f~~ 
if;" mil ~rrT s,!~T ~7if'Til' ~ ~, crT 
~ 'ti'T ~I"IT ~ ~ ~ir If>1t'ifTf<:1fT 
~T 'lfCfifT ~ ~T'TT, ;;rr ~r ~m <f><:'l'T 

~M, <;;m:r ~ij' <r.T m'T ~ "ITT ~M 
f<r. ;;I'T rrt q'''t,T ~ '1~ ~ ~ 
<:i ~h: lJm!' i!Irof 'Cif'Y ~ ij'm;;rr ~~ 

. ~,;;"Iifi a;q;: f'flFl!'1lf ~T ~ q'1<; 
;;"Iifi a;q;: ~ 'l'-? rilJT I ~ ~~.,T 'ti'T 

~ * 'I'm ~ ~ ~ij' sr<r.r<: 'fiT w.rt~;fi1r 
~ 'iieT i I 

~~ ~ ~R ~ ifi1: if ~ 
'iNIIJ' ~T ~ ~ ~ I ~ ifRrrTli 
Ur ~ ;r ~~ Ur ~ q:T ~ iIf"~ 
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'I'rol" ~ if ~~ ifi·vif on:: W~ oft 
1:t'P ~ f~r ~'ltfT ~ ~ W ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f!ti <5-fcAe ~ Q;~ 
~~ li~ !!:Til ~.mt "?;r~ 3m: 

~~W ~'t'1"~iT~qf~ 
~I" '11"1" ~ ~ mm 'll"U lrlie 
~~{~~flI;-~~itWaf"T~) 

'f1f~ it mlI" ~ sr'fiR -:a"<iI1f tTif 
~ "arr "a<'fm got tttol <tiT f~ srm. ~ 
~t,;ri!'ft~~ I ~lIm 
~ ~I" 'f{ m.: m<:a" it m ~f~ 
on:: '11"1" ~ I lI1l: "Sf/ffr ~ ~ ~ f'fo 
il "a~ ""'"I <tiT "aoTai ~rr 'fill ~T 't:rir 
~1<"\"lI" ~ Waf"T m qr.;rl" ~ ~if; 
Wafer if ~ ~ ~ ~ f.:rm 'f,"{ifT 

~~m.:lf!!:lI1l:~f!ti~qq"l~ 
lI1l: ... "t1r ~ if; >;r"f{ ""'"I !tiT ~ 
iI'1ciT ~ ~ f~ 'f1f~ it ~);ff \WTT 
<tiT fl1<if.t ili fu"Q; mm· ~ ~ 'll1: ~) 
't; rnlf. ~~T ~I'ft 11fT \m if; 3;'1<. m:<f.n. 

~ 'flIT fm ~ ? ~ fucc:T flf~r 
~ l3t if ~ om: ~ 'f.T ~n<: 
~T ~ f~~T~ on:: fiI"'TqT~~ 
~fifi'l ;;r<I ;;rorf'fo ~ lI1l: ~ <~ ~ f~ 
'lTf~ 'liT rrnrn ~ ~ 'liT ~ 
~ f'li ~ \l"R<'i if; ml1f ~ ~<i"er ~ 
if'fT 'll1: <:If ~li, il ~aT ~ f'li ~ 
'Ii1 ~ ",,1 <'i'li W ~ <tiT ~ <:If'lT 

<'IC'f> T 'li<: <:If'fT <tilt -rf4lfflT 'fol" ... "t1r 
~l~rm I 'fo"<'I"if>"~~om:~lf!!:~i<. 
iFg<'i ~I" m 'Ii1 rn ~, ~ ~ 'f.lf 

~'f>T fm 'f.<: ~ f'li 1I~ 't:rir fu"'fO 
mrl" ~ <mf ~ ~ifil m~ Q'i ~ ~ 
'li<:mtlflIT ~ I 

Shri Swaran Singh: Mr. Deputy
Speaker, while replying to the debate, 
when this House discussed in a general 
way the budget proposals, I attempted 
to place the Railway view-point and 
the Government view-point with 
regard to some of the important 
aspects. Although certain hon. Mem-

bers have again mentioned some of 
those points, it is not my intention to 
attempt a fresh reply to these. It may 
also be recalled that the Speaker was 
good enough to remark that discus
sion on this Demand with regard to 
the Railway Board may be regarded 
as a continuation of the discussion that 
had taken place earlier. I may there
fore elaborate my reply to some of 
the important points, even though 
these might have been raised earlier. 

You may have noticed that the 
nature of the debate on this Demand, 
about the Railway Board, has been 
more or less on the some pattern as 
the debate when the budget proposals 
were being discussed generally. In a 
sense, this is inevitable, because the 
Railway Board, being the executive 
authority in charge of the Railway 
administration as a Whole, hon. Mem
bers would be fully justified in dis
cussing almost anything concerning 
the running of railways. No parti
cular comments have been offered on 
the set-up as such. That is in a way 
natural also. This system of running 
railways through Zonal General 
Managers, and with the overall con
trol and direction of the Railway 
Board, has stood the test of time. I 
was somewhat amazed when one hon. 
Member hinted that the Railway 
Board may be prone not to react to 
what is said in Parliament, or what 
is desired of them by the Minister in 
charge. I think such a suggestion 
would be unfair not only to the Rail
way Board, but also to the Govern
ment representatives generally. There 
is no such thing at all. I would like 
to mention that whatever is said on 
the floor of the House, is very carefully 
examined in the Board itself, and 
then, extracts of the speeches made 
by various hon. Members are forward
ed to the Raj,)ways concerned. In fact, 
the Railway administrations have been 
directed to study very carefully the 
Parliament debates, and then to take 
follow-up action on the various sug
gestions that are made on the floor of 
the House. Organisationally also, the 
Railway Board, as a system and as an 
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instrument for carrying out the poli
cies that are laid down by Govern
ment under the guidance of Parlia
ment, I feel, is a fairly effective 
organisation. But there is one dis
tinguishing feature between the Rail
way Ministry headquarters and the 
other Ministries. 

The members of the Railway Board. 
as the House would no doubt be 
aware, are all ex-officio Secretaries to 
Government also. But unlike other 
Ministries, about which I can speak 
with some knowledge, having had the 
opportunity of serving other Minis
tries also, there is this differance that 
the secretaries to Government in the 
Railway Ministry are also the execu
tive heads, and, therefore, they carry 
the executive responsibility also. 

secretariat function. I am not sure if 
that position still continues because 
there was some difference of opinion. 
But I think that so far as the Rail
way Board is concerned, this System 
has worked fairly well. 

Now, I would like to touch upon 
certain staff matters that have been 
put forward by hon. Members who 
are associated with unions. I must 
confess that I was somewhat distres
led at the general tenor and tone of 
the speeches of some hon. Members 
who are associated with the railway 
unions. An impression was sought to 
be created as if a sort of a tug-of-war 
was going on between the Railway 
Administration and the railway unions. 
I would like to assure the House that 
the Railway Administrations at various 
levels-at the divisional or district 
level, at the zonal railway level and 

There can be difference of opinion,---also at the Board level-attach the 
from a purely theoretical point of highest importance to smooth relation-
view, whether a secretary should have ships between the railway workers 
executive responsibility or not. But and the Railway Administration. In 
experience has shown that, in a work fact. ... 
of the type, that is handled by the 
railways--in the matter of expansion 
and planning as well as in the matter 
of the running of the system,-it is 
necessary that the officers at the 
secretary's level should carry the res
ponsibility and should be from the 
field organisation itself, because they 
have then got a lot of experience on 
the transportation side, on the engi
neering side, and even on the specia
lised railway finance side, and, there
fore, they are familiar with the 
problems that face the administration. 

It should also be remembered that 
the railway organisation has a fairly 
specialised type of work, and the 
effectiveness at the secretariat level is 
dependent to a very large extent upon 
the intimate knowledge that might 
have been acquired by the higher 
officers in their association with the 
railways. 

I know that, In certain State Gov
ernments, the engineers were also the 
members of the secretariat and had 

Shrl Priya Gupta (Katihar): Not 
in the NF and the NE Railways. I 
take objection to these words, because 
they create the impression or atmos
phere as if I have said something 
wrong. It is a fact. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
The hon. Member cannot sit and go 
on talking. He has had his say 
already. 

Shrl Swaran Singh: I was submit
ting that the Railway Administration 
attaches the highest importance to this 
matter. In fact, there Is no difference 
between a railwayman and a railway 
man, and a person who is a gangman 
or a pointsman working at the base 
level is as much a rail wayman as a 
member of the Railway Board. I have 
seen senior officers of the Railway 
Board themselves taking pride in des
cribing themselves as railwaymen. 

Shrl Prlya Gupta: We are also proud 
of their conduct. 
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Shrl Swaran Singh: I am happy that 
by and by .... 

Shrl PriYa Gupta: Not in case 01 all 
categories of officers. Take the NE 
and NF Railways. But generally it is 
quite good. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He cannot go 
on with this running commentary. 

Shrl Priya Gupta: I am prepared 
to accept his statement generally, but 
not about each railway. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You must hear 
him patiently. • 

Shri Swaran Singh: Although the 
hon. Member is a little violent in his 
expression, I know that he has a good 
heart; and by and by, I live in this 
hope that I will be able to persuade 
him to accept my viewpoint. 

Shrl PriYa Gupta: Let it be a two
way traffic. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Many times he 
does accept it. Sometimes he also 
admits to me .... 

Shri Priya Gupta: I was referring 
to the zonal railways. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken
drapara): It is the continuation of a 
dialogue that they had between them. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I am always 
addressing the Chair. 

Sometimes he does admit to me that 
members of these unions and their 
leaders have to take up attitudes 
which should be acceptable to the 
workers. I do not grudge that, 
because they have to carry sympathy 
and confidence of the workers and 
'have, therefore, to voice demands in 
very emphatic terms, sometimes in 
seemingly quarrelsome terms, which 
they never mean. 

Shrl Prlya Gupta: This is an insinua
tion. I cannot accept it. I am not 01 
that type. He knows me better. 

Shrl Swaran Singh: My only trouble 
is that he does not know enough of 
me yet. 

Therefore, so far as these labour 
relations are concerned, it has been 
our endeavour to have the . best of 
relations with the workers. To the 
extent that we may not have come up 
to the expectations of certain unions or 
certain office-bearers of unions, I 
would say that that would be my mis
fortune, and my endeavour will still 
continue to be to see that we have got 
the hest of relations. 

It may be recalled-when we were 
discussing the general financial aspects 
of the railways-that the largest single 
item of expenditure on railways is on 
staff, which indicates that the nature 
of work is such that the staff plays a 
most vital and a key role in railway 
performance. Therefore, enlightened 
self-interest also points to the direc
tions that we must carry the maxi
mum measure of goodwill of the staff. 

From every point of view, therefore, 
all our' various procedures have been 
evolved to give labour the feeling that 
they are active participants in this 
railway undertaking and, therefore, 
their advice is always sought, and 
they are constantly consulted. Let us 
remember that service conditions or 
service grievances are only one aspect 
of the relationship between the rail
waymen at the lower level and those 
at the higher level. There are many 
other aspects, namely, to increase effi
ciency, to avoid accidents, to step up 
production in the railway factories, and 
so on. In all these matters, works 
committees, consultations, many types 
~f clOse association continue; I would 
admit that significant improvements 
have been made in various directions 
by accepting suggestions from the 
workers. 

Therefore, we have to view all this 
in the overal aspect, and need not take 
a very alarmist view merely because 
there may be some differences on par
ticular matters about concessions, de
mands or emoluments, whatever ex-
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pression we might use. Even to re
solve these few differences, the general 
policy of the Government not only in 
the railways but in other departments 
and State undertakings, is to encou
rage healthy trade uniOn movement. 
I am very glad to report to the House 
taht railways have got, amongst their 
staff. representatives of well organised, 
well-run trade unions at the zonal 
level, and then there are two impor
tant federations which function at the 
all-India (Railway-Board level. I last 
year attended the annUal function of 
the two Federations, and I was greatly 
impressed by the spirit that prevailed 
there. They may have their demands, 
they may have their aspirations, and 
sometimes the purely local problems 
may grip them a little more than war
ranted by the situation; but, by and 
large, the objectives were quite clear 
in the minds of the unions, namely to 
run the railways efficiently and safely, 
and also to safeguard the legitimate as
pira tions and interests of the workers. 

In such a huge organisation, ~here 
there is such large staff expenditure 
and where the number of employees 
is the largest, as compared to any 
other Ministry or sector in the country, 
there can be scope for differences of 
opinion 'and therefore various methods 
have b~en devised 'to resolve those 
differences. 

We have been talking of a perma
nent negotiating machinery, as if that 
is something which has been imposed 
from outside. That is not a fact. The 
railway administration, in fact, about 
twelve years ago, had detailed consul
tations with the organised railway
men's unions, and then they thought 
that the best way to create satisfaction 
and confidence amongst the workers 
was to have discussions and negotia
tions at the district level or the divi
sonal level, the zonal railway level, 
and the Railway Board levels, and 
that process continues. If there are 
100 points, probably 90 to 95 are settl
ed there and then. 

·Shri Prlya Gupta: What about the 
tribunal? 

Shrl Swaran Singh: My trouble is 
that his mind works much more quick
ly than mine. I haVe not the sharp 
intellect wl,ich Shri Priya Gupta has. 

Shrl Priya Gupta: The third tier 
has not been implemented. Let the 
Minister admit it. He is misinformng 
the House. I want a clarfication. The 
man thing is that the tribunal has not 
been implementE!d. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Sometimes 
feel a Jittle afraid when a person gets 
upset, because I have a feeling that 
perhaps the point has gone home, and 
therefore he feels . uncomfortable. I 
never felt uncomfortable when he was 
speaking, and I expect at any rate that 
courtesy from him. 

I referred to the first two tiers, that 
is at the divisional lcvel or at the dis
trict level and at the zonal level. 
There discussions take place, and 90 to 
95 per cent of the cases are settled 
therc gencrally. Then he asked: what 
about the third tier? I will take that 
as an admission that he is fully satis
fied about the first and second tiers, 
the third tier being the Railway Board 
level. 

Shri Prlya Gupta: The first tier is a 
mockery. 

Shri Swaran Singh: The federati.>ns 
have discussions with the representa
tives of the Railway Board, and most 
poin ts are settled there. 

Now, about this third tier, what was 
agreed UPon was that, if there were 
certain outstanding matters and it was 
considered by Government that matters 
were of sufficient importance or of 
such a character that opinion upon 
that should be taken from an outside, 
independent and impartial authority 
like a tribunal, that is the further 
machinery. 
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Sbri Priya Gupta: No, Sir. You are 
wrong in that, please. It was a per
manent tier 

Shri Swaran Singh: Let us agree to 
close this. You have to put up with 
my statement. I never used the ex
pression "wrong" against you. You 
have usej it time and again. If there 
Is anything I say which is not borne 
out by facts, or is factually incorrect, 
you should know, at any rate, that I 
will be incurrying a very heavy res
ponsibility. You may not agree with 
my argument, that I concede, but I 
will never make a statement which is 
factually incorrect. That is the mini
mum that is expected from all hon. 
Members of the House. 

Shri Priya Gupta: You may be mis
informed. 

Shri Swaran Singh: You may in
form me later taht I am misinformed. 
There is no use carrying on this sort 
of argument. That will only show 
that the leader.;hip among certain 
unions is irrespllnsible. they are not 
prepared to listen to the other side of 
the picture. 

Shri Priya Gupta: Could we not ex
pect the same from the Minister admit 
the fault; that will be generous on 
your part. 

Shri Swaran Sngh: The Minister is 
entitled to n'fer to any point if he 
feels strongly. When a point is being 
developed and the facts are being 
placed, the minimum courtesy that is 
required, in any parliamentary set-up 
is that a person should have the pati
ence to h,,:\1'. If he is not satisfied. 
he can say it again the debate will 
continue and we can settle things in 
the further discussion.. The hon. 
Member ;;ees me Qllitc often along with 
his other colle·,gues and I may tell 
you a secr!'t,· if I)e do('6 not mind, that 
outside he is not this violent as he is 
inside the House. Therefore, I have 
always a soft corner for him and I feel 
~reatly diffident when I have to say 
2891 (Ai) LSD-7. 

hard things sometimes when he over
steps the l;;rut. 

There are aiscussion sat the divisio
nal and zonal level, and discussions 
be~een the r~presentatives of the 
federations and the Railway Board. 
Meetings are held almost once in two 
months or quarterly, and many points 
are settled. He has raised the ques
tiOn of another machinery, if there is 
still difference of opinion. In this, We 
have to strike a balance. If there is 
to be regularly an outside machinery. 
there is a temptation; the will to settle 
through negotiations is diminished to 
a certain extent. I am not trying to 
argUe that there should be no such in
dependent machinery, to sort out the 
differences if, at the highest levels, the 
representatives and the administration 
do not agree. In certain cases, where 
there is a sufficiently important mat
ter of a general character or principle 
or policy Government can appoint a'1 
imparti~l' tribunal to go into all those 
aspects and give a decision which, in 
the past, h3s been adner£'d to. Even 
Shri Priya Gupta would admit th1t the 
contingency arose, and the Shankar 
Sa.3n Tribunal as it was called, was 
set up, and pr~ctical1y all its recom
mendations have been accepted. The 
permanent negJtiating machinery is 
noCl'ng but the normal functioning of 
the' trad!' union actiVIties of collec
tive bargaining at various levels. 
Th!'re is this provision that if unfortu
natCly even at the highest level. there 
is no final agreement, We set up this 
kind of a tribunal. The R?.ilways can 
claim to have takE'n steps e"rlier than 
many other departments in this res
pect. This method of collnctive bar
gaining the encouragement th1t is 
given t'o the trade unions. is a note
worthy f(,1ture of the Railway admins
tration. It is also the only adminis
tration which gives quite a few con
cessions to the labOur leaders. I do 
not know of many oth('r organisations 
where the office bearer. of trade uni
ons enjoy similar concessIOns. When 
workers' Conferences or rellies take 
p lace. so many free passes are given to 
the concerned railwayman and the 
office-bearers of the enions. We do 
not grudge them, became it is the Gov-
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ernment's pOlicy to ('nco~rage trade 
unioi1 activities. The-efore was 
somewhat distressed when hints we ,e 
thrown as if the whole system is some
thing is not fit to be touched upon. 
Again. I would like to say thut. in 
t:1is matter the ultim.o!e objective is 
the s'lisfaction of th,! workt'rs. If, as 
a result of the worki"g of the system 
itself. certain shortcomings have been 
thrown up, Or any improvement is 
indi·:ated. certainly tha: pOlr.t can again 
be examined and s,.,.tabl.· remedial 
a ~tiO'1 taken. But t.h!' attitude, to 
whiC'h I ave the s\roll ~pst I")bjecticn, is 
to create a fee!i11 g ai if l't~re is any 
r('al ctmflict of interrst t~tween the 
a:!m;nistartion as such and the repre
sentat'\'es (If the unioTl'. 

Shri Priya Gupta: Actually that i& 
the·re. 

Shri Swaran Singh: There should 
n'lt be this feeling on either side, and 
here I would appeal ~u the rep~esen
tatives of the unions te' take this '3sur
ance from r.:e. nam .. l~., that , .... hile 
thcy should have a co-opertive and 
friendly approach in this matter, I 
will see lhat the administration also is 
equally re;;ponsive. Bot;\ of 'hem 
should w('rk towards t' e CO'llm' n ob
jective of making the raiIway'~ ·.·.ork 
ing mC1:'e efficient, and a~ the fame 
time safeguarding the legitimate in
terests of the workers. There is no 
conflict belween ~he two, snd ty at
tempting to creatG a ('onflict ps~'cholo
gically or otherwise. either side will 
not receive my approbation, and I will 
continue to do my little bit to raise my 
voice, and will also see that this sort 
of atmosphere is not permitted to pre
nil. 

8hri Priya Gupta: Will G. M., N.F. 
Railway stop this provocation? 

Shri Swann Singh: I do not want 
to revive unhappy memorise, but I 
have a feeling that this type of atti
tuc\(" in the past led to ugly situations, 
into t.he details of which I need not 
gr>. It shl")uld be the endeavour of all 
of Ui to see that a better atmosphere 

prevails and that, whatever are the 
differences, they should be capable of 
solution,-a satisfactory solution-ac
c!!ptable to the workers aiso. 

I have been moving about quite a 
bit. and I know tile minds of the ave
rage workers. I know that they are 
keen to do their best in the interests of 
the country. Therefore, they are in
crea,ingly rca1i,in!( the lmportanc,! of 
the general policy that has been pur
sued. When I say t~at. I do not mean 
to suggest that wha' ever is decided the 
representatives of the workers should 
accept. If there are any objectionll, 
they are perfectly entitled to raise 
them and they will have to be consi
dered with impartiality and even with 
sympathy, 'because the ultimate objec
tive is to rarry t'hem with us and not 
to cerate a sort of conflict. I would 

. apeal to the labour representatives to 
,-iew this whole matter in that 
perspective. 

It has been my endeavour to see that 
these irritants. are not permitted to 
subsist between the representatives of 
the workers and others. I will not 
touch upon the specific points that 
might have be('n raisC'd-travelling al
lowance, channels of promotion and 
the like-because these are very much 
union matters which cannot be discus
sed. or cannot b(' unilaterally disp:lsed 
of by me in a deb3.te of this nature. 
They will have to bC' taken up through 
the normal channels; it is not that I 
have nO views on thos(' matters. but 
I though it is not perh,ps fair to ex
press an opinion bprausr it might pre
judice the ultimate outcome of n~" 
point which might be troubling the 
representa'ives of the workers. 

There are ol1e or two aspects to 
wh;ch I would make a brief reference 
before I finish. The railWay system 
being one wh;ch i~ used by a large 
number of our pltrom there are bound 
to be reacti·ons .to the v~riom services 
that are provided. I eot the gene
ral impressiOn in Hie debate that, 
so far as catering is concerned, then 
does not appear to be a desire amongst 
the majority of hon. Members to give 
up departmental catering, That wu 
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the broad impl'essiJn that I found, but 
there was a strong desire that the 
working of the departmental catering 
requires tightening up, and that it 
should provide better service. That 
was the broad impression that was 
formed in my mind. That is not 
8 matter of argument, because most 
of y~u have taken your food there; 
and i'I you feel that the food is not 
good, that is the complete argument 
60 far as I am concerned. 

Shri lIarl Vishnu Kamath: For 
want of anything better, we have to 
take that food. 

$Iri Swann Singh: Naturally, be
cause hunger does not wait, even for 
the M. P. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Or for 
the P. M. 

8hri Swaran Singh: Everyone has 
to take food. The point that I am 
making is that, if those who speak 
with personal experience, say that they 
did not like the bod, I cannot contro
vert any such assertion, because I 
have to accept it. Therefore, food has 
to be improved, and we are taking 
SOme steps. 

One point has been mentioned to 
me by those wh~ are in charge of 
catering. I am mentioning it not as a 
sort Of argument, but as a point on 
which I would like to have some rea~
'lions later. They say that perhaps 
there is no scope of improvement 
within the present tariff that prevails, 
particularly 'for the western style of 
food which many of the upper class 
passengers take. Improvement of 
quality should be the objective. But it 
eannot be high class catering in a sys
tem like the railways, because most of 
the passengers are not rich enough to 
a1ford a higher bill. 

Shri Indrajlt Gupta (Calcutta South 
'West): What have rates to do with 
the cooking and cleanliness? 

Shri Swaran Singh: For that. tlhere 
is no other reply except that should 
be clean, and cooking should be bet
ter. Both the kitchen and the utensils 
should be clean and service should be 
clean. On that, there is no point at 
all which I can controvert. The only 
adequate reply is we will tighten up 
the arrangements and see h:>w we can 
improve the departmental catering. 
Now I have got this broad mandate 
that departmental catering has to con
tinue, be~ause at one time I had this 
impression that perhaps there is a 
strong opinion in favour of d:>-ing away 
with departmental catering. 

. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: May I 
assure the Minister that we do not 
want rich food, but simple, substan
tial and palatable food, and not rich 
fO:>d at ali? 

Shri Swaran Singh:. That, I think, 
is what any catering organisation 
should provide and it will be our ende
aVOUr to see that efforts in that direc
tion continue to be made. 

8hri SiDhasan Singh (Gorakhpul'): 
The prices Of fooograins are falling 
and :Coodgrains form the main part of 
catering. Then, why should he think 
of raising the rates? 

Shri Swaran Singh: Next time, I 
will give some statistics about the 
value of foodgrains in the total bill 
that is eharged. We have no intenti:>-n 
to make any profit; and with proper 
management, I think improvements 
can be effected. 

Some objections were raised about 
framing the time-table9 by Mr. 
Kamath and certain other hon. Mem
bers ·also. In a debate of this nature, 
I am at a little disadvantage; I cann~t 
offer any useful comments upon the 
individual timings, but we can have a 
sound general procedure. I think the 
procedure that is in vogue now has 
been devised with a view to solicit 
the opinions of h:m. Members of the 
House and of the time-table commit
tees. Perhaps the hon. Members arc 
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busy people. Their opinions are actu
ally solicited before any time-tables 
are framed. Time-tables are issueP 
to all hon. Members, and they ale 
expected to send suggestions. 

Sbrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: I neVI!l 
got anything at all in the last 11 
months. That is my complaint. 

Sbri Swaran Singh: 1 have been 
told that that has been the custom; i1 
that is not the custom, .... 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi (Jodhpur): Opi-
nions are elicited, but the difficulty is 
that there is a very me~hanical sort C1l 
response to the requests made by 
Members and other leaders of public 
opinion. Whenever a reque5t is made, 
it is turned down either as not feasible 
or as not possible to be implemented 
in the near future or for some other 
reason. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I will come 
to that in a minute. Let us see whe
ther any improvement is required in 
the procedure. As I said, the opinions 
of the hon. Members are solicited. 
Again, there are time-table committees 
at various levels on which hen. Mem
bers of this Hou'se also are represent
ed. Then, on the Time-table Consul
tative Committees and the Zonal Rail
way Users' Consultative Committees 
also, there are some hon. Members of 
this HoU.'Se. 

Shri Priya Gupta: The meetings of 
those committees have been postpon
ed by notice. 

Shrl Swaran Singh: They will be 
revived. We had said that they need 
not hold these meetings on account 
of the emergency. But it will be pos
sible now to hold those meetings. We 
are having meetings of the National 
Railway Users' Consultative Com
mittees, and meetings of the Zonal 
Railway Users' Consultative Com
mittees will also be c:mvened. 

The point that I am submitting IS 

this. Are the existing arrangements 
for consultinJ the users, or theil' rep
resentatives, be'Iore the time tables 
are framed, sufficient? There can be 
some objection about the acceptance 
of the suggestions. Whereas it will 
be the desire and should be the desire 
that those suggestions should be res
pected and some method should be 
found to see if they canot be imple
mented, it should be appreciated that. 
in a matter like this, there could be a 
difference of opinion, and someone 
wh:> is entrusted with the ultimate 
responsibility, has to weigh the va
rious aspects and take a decision. For 
instance, We have got fast rains. On 
the one hand, the dt'sire is that they 
should reach the destination in a short 
a period of time as possible. SUppJ5-
ing there are ten requests that a par
ticular mandi is on the way or a par
ticular station is on the way, and the 
train should stop at those places also, 
it is very difficult for me, generally, 
to repel such a suggesthn. They will 
ask: "Why don't you agree; we want 
the train to stop there only for two 
minut('s?" But a two minute stoppage 
means ten minutes delay in slowing 
down, stopping and the picking up 
a~celerathn. Therefore, in such cases, 
we have to compromise between the 
desire to reach the destination earlier 
and the d('sire of the users in between 
to be serviced by that train. I am men_ 
tioning only this one aspect; there 
can be others also. The attitud(' of 
the Railway Administratbn which is 
interested in creating ;atiS'Iaction 
among the users. is not just to discard 
all the suggestions of that nature. 
They are very carefully examined, 
and when the new time-table is in the 
process of formulation these sugges
tions can be repeated t~ them. 

Shrl Harl VIsJlnu Kamath: 'frains 
are cancelled without any n:)tice. 

Shrl Swaran Singh: That will be 
part of the formulation of the new 
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time-table. Cancellation or introduc
tion of a train will also be covered 
by that. 

Before I come, Sir, to some of the 
10:'al issues and the way I intend to 
deal with them, there are matters 
ab;ut two or three States which have 
been specifically mentioned, and I 
want to say something about them 
very briefly, because they are matters 
of general importance. For instance 
hon. Members from Assam and West 
Bengal have highlighted the impor
tance of strengthening the transport 
arrangements for Assam. GJvern
ment attach very great importance 
to ensure that flow of goods and rar
rying of passengers and other person
nel to the State of Assam, or that part 
of the country, should be un-inter
rupted. We have already taken some 
steps in that direction. I do 110t want 
to repeat them, because I have men
tioned them in my Budget speech. 
This matter is under further conside
ration. As I said earlier on the floor 
of the House, vari:>us aspects of this 
are being considered, as to whether 
there could be a double line or whe
ther there could be another line whe
ther the other line should be' metre 
gauge or broad gauge, what are the 
finan~ial implicathns of these matters, 
and so on. All these things are very 
carefully being considered. We do 
want to take appropriate steps to en
Sure that the transport needs of that 
area, both in the matter Of quantum a 
as well as in the matter of continuity, 
are fully assured. 

17.02 hrs. 

Some hon. Members, particularly 
from the State of Mysore said some
thing about Mysore. If I 'have under
stood them correctly they have the 
feeling that the poris on the west 
'Coast are not ,being developed with 
that rapidity as the ports on the east 
coast. On the east coast, as we know, 
we have the States of Madras and 
Andhra Pradesh, with the ports of 
Madras, Visakhapatnam and thE' new 

port of Tuticorin. These "ports are 
either being developed or expanded. 
On the west coast, we have got the 
ports of Cochin, Mangalore. Karwar 
and Goa. Whereas I have every sym
pathy with the feeling in this matter 
becaUSe there should be this eYe on 
all-round development; coastal deve
lopment everywhere in fact, a matter 
which is constantly engaging the at
tention of Government. So far as rail
ways are concerned, it has to be ap
preciated that 1!hey represent a service 
which goes with the pace of develop... 
ment af any particular port. I am not 
shirking my responsibility when I 
make this statement; I am saying 
that in all seriousness. For instance, 
as soon as a decision was taken that 
Mangalore port has to be developed 
principally to step hp the iron ore ex: 
port from that area, the Railway 
Board took a decision, in consultation 
with the Planning Commissi:>n, that 
the Hassan-Mangalore line should be 
taken up. Similiarly. there is the Goa 
port, which is also a big port. For
merly, it was functioning more or less 
in isolation fJr that small area. Now 
Goa is a part of India, we will have a 
broader look. In that context. the 
ports of Cochin, Mangalore Karwar 
and Goa are there, and the' Railways 
are Planning h:>w to keep in pace and 
in step with the developments of these 
various ports. 

17.02 hrs. 

[Ma. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

So, it is an integrated matter about 
which the Plunning Commission, the 
Railway Board, the Ministry of Trans
port and Communications, and the 
Ministry of International Trade in the 
matter of quantum of imports and ex
ports all have cont'nued constantly 
to apply their minds, and the resul
tant picture is the sum total of their 
collective thinking. We have to view 
matters in that context. We on the 
railways, or in fact, any wing of the 
Central Government, are not moved 
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by considerations of trying to prefer 
the east coast or the west coast. A 
decision having been taken that 
Hospet-Bellary iron ore can be more 
conveniently handled by the Madras 
port, it was necessary to provide an 
additional line from Guntakal to 
Haspet. It was done to move the iron 
ore raised in Mysore State, and not 
to injure them in the matter of deve
lopment of ports on the west coast. I 
would like to dispel any such feeling 
that might be there, because I want 
to make it clear that these decisions 
were not taken on any regional con
s'derations, but they were taken after 
weighing every aspect of the situa
tion as it stands at present. 

Shri Kasbl Ram Gupta: What .lbout 
over-crowding and its impact on the 
budget? 

Shri Swaran Singh: Let us finish 
this subject first. 

So far as Assam State is concerned, 
a mention was made about the Fara
kka Barrage. As the House is aware, 
the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
has already stated that it is their in
tention to go ahead with the Farakka 
Barrage. We were thinking that it 
would be better to combine the rail 
bridge also along with the barrage. 
This matter is again being very care
fully considered, and the ultimate 
decision on the rail bridge being com
bined w;th the Farakka Barrage or 
the undertaking of a separate bridge, 
will depend upon the time schedule 
and other factors relating to the 
coming up of the Farakka Barrage. 
But this matter is engaging the active 
attention of Government. 

Han. Members from Jammu and 
Kashmir and some other hon. Mem
bers also said that the railway line 
should be extended upto Jammu. It 
must be remembered, in this connec
tion that the main bottleneck is the 
Ravi bridge. We are going ahead 
with the Ravi bridge, and I hope that, 
In the next. Plan after this bridge is 

completed, the railway line could be-
extended to Jammu depending upon 
various other factors. That is the ul
timate objective. How much of it we 
can take up in the course of the next 
Plan period is a matter about which 
it wiU perhaps be premature for me 
to express an opinion. The House 
will have an ample opportunity to 
discuss that. 

Several han. Members have men
tioned about several new railway 
lines. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): Regarding 
Madhya Pradesh, everybody thinks 
that the southern and northern parts 
of India are always cared. for but 
step-montlherly treatment is given to 
Madhya PradeSh because there is no 
han. Minister at the Centre from 
Mldhya Pradesh. Our ears are very 
anXIOUS to hear some sweet words 
and an assurance from you. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I 3m sorry, I 
will have to disappoint all the claims 
for new lines. because there is no use 
mentioning somfth;ng which cannot 
be honoured. So far as new lines are 
('onccrn~ct. let us bl' pr;1ctical. We 
have a P;~:l. Whateve~ resources are 
there, are alrea~',· committed. About 
new lines that Were considered ne
cessary and essential, depending upon 
the requirements of the country and 
matching with the available re
sources. the decis·on has been taken. 
So what new lines can be considered 
or'should be considered, is a matter 
really for the next Plan period. 
Therefore. these suggestions that 
have been made can be Itept in view 
at the time of the formulation of the 
next Plan. In the various processes, 
through which we have to pass when 
we formulate the Plan, this will be 
one important consideration which 
will be kept in v:ew at· the time we 
formulate the Fourth Plan. It is a hard 
reali ty. It may not appear to be of 
any great comfort, but it will not be 
correct on my part to say something 
which cannot either be honoured or 
implemented. We are in a stage 01" 
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development in a planned manner. 
Therefore, it is only at the time of 
the formulation of the Plan that any 
new lines can be considered, subject 
of course to the overriding eonsidera
t:on that the Plan itself is elastic and 
if any situation or circumstance 
arises, just as, for instance, new cir
cumstances have arisen for defence 
requirements and the like, we may 
have to re-orientate our Plan to suit 
the defence and emergency require
ments. That is a separate issue, but 
the normal developmental railways, 
as they are called, necessarily have 
to wait till the picture of the Plan 
itself takes some shape. There is no 
other way. of dealing with this matter 
than to consider all the various com
peting demands at the time of the 
formulation of the Plan, and try to 
see what the best picture is that 
emerges, depending upon the overall 
ability of resources. 

Shri Birendra Bahadur Singh 
(Rajnandgaon): In the first plan we 
decide to undertake some new Lnes 
from the point of view of the Rail
ways or otherwise. Wten the second 
Plan camp. those lines that we had 
decided to take up are 'lot taken into 
consideration and some other lines 
were considered. That is why the 
difficulty occurs. Once a priority is 
decided: we should try to stick to 
that. 

Shri Swar:m Sinlrh: I think that 
difficulty will continue because we are 
developing from time to time. For 
instance, regarding Madhya Pradesh 
to which the hon. Maharaja Sahib 
belongs, we took a decision that there 
should be a new stcel plant at Bhilai. 
We had to put up a new line connec
ting Bhilai with the :ron ore mines. 
Also, a new limestone quarry had to 
be connected with th~ railway, and a 
number of new links had to be pro-. 
vided. So, depending upon the dcve-. 
lopments in the country, we have to. 
take note of the situation and act 1 

accoridingly. That is the only wise. 

Railwalls 
way to act. For instance in Madhya 
Pradesh itself, in the Bailadilla area, 
new rich iron ore mines- are to be 
developed. Therefore, we are spend
ing a very large sum of money on 
opening up that area from Koraput 
right upto BaiiadilJa. Upto Vizag 
that new railway line will connect 
up. Therefore, we must view matters 
as practical people dealing with con
crete issues and should not be swept 
off our feet howsoever pressing may 
appear to be the local considerations. 
So far as new lines are concerned, 
this I think is all I can say. 

About accidents, I am expected to 
say something. So far as this matter 
is concerned. we have already re
ceived the report of the committee 
presided over by Dr. Hirdya Nath 
Kunzru. I would like to pay my 
humble tribute to the excellent work 
that has been done by the Kunzru 
Committee. The preliminary report 
that has been submitted by them has 
already been examined. We have 
accepted almost all the recommenda
tions. We have laid a statement on 
the Table of the House, indicating the 
action that has already been taken. 
Not only have those recommendations 
been accepted, but they are in the 
proccss of being implemented. It wiJl 
be our endeavour to take the maxi
mum advantage of this exam' nation, 
and we will implement whatever are 
the suggestions that have been madll. 

S!tr;mati Renuka Ray (Malda l : 

The final report has not been laid on 
the Table of the House. 

Shri Swaran Singh: The hon. Lady 
Member is correct. The final rcport 
has not yet come. The membel~ 

of the committee are touring certain 
areas, to collect some more informa
tion. They wil! submit a final repor:. 
But, the recommendations even in 
the preliminary report are :mportant. 
They are not dependant upon the 
final report. Therefore, inste3d or 
waiting for the final report, we took 
the step, whieh I think was the correct 
step, of implementing the recommen
dations, so that speedy action is takea 
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rather than get bogged down in some 
procedural delays and the like. The 
objective is clear. In spite of that, 
mislaaps do happen, which are a 
source of great distress to this hon. 
House as much as they are to the Rail
way administration and the :owltry. 
We ha\'e to exercise constant V:gl
lance, and to tighten up every thing. 
whether it is the track or locomotive 
or railwuyman. They 'have, all of 
them. to be in good trim, to see that 
the high standard of safety in Rail
w,:ys i3 kept. 

Shri S. M. Bmerjee: I wanted to 
'know from you what has actually 
happened to the introduction of R. S. 
sleepers in the place of iron sleepers. 

Shri Swaran Singh: The hon. 
Member raised that. That is at an 
advanced stage now. We have appoin
ted a special officer who is processing 
this case, and we propose to take ad
vantage of foreign know-how also in 
this respect. It is hoped that these 
sleepers wlll be manufactured here. 
I am not quite sure-fhe matter, im
portant though it is, is not linked that 
much with the type of accidents with 
which we are faced. I am not trying 
to criticise anybody. Here is a hard 
fact. There is a red signal, somebody 
comes and runs against the red signal, 
,nd a very d'sastrous accident takes 
place. There is another thing. Some 
one sets a wrong point. Most of the 
bad accidents, which are really very 
much in the mind of han. Members, 
hwe got little to do either with the 
track or rolling stock. These are im
portant assets by themselves, and 
should be improved anyhow. Whether 
it is defective track, or worn out 
track or inadequate maintenance of 
locomotive or rollingstock, that has 
to be attended to in any case. But, 
sometimes, when too much importance 
is being atached to all this, in relation 
to the accidents, then, it is my duty 
to inform hon. Members of this 
House that that is important, from 
the overall Railway point of view 
and the railway operational point of 
view. to take note that most of the 

bad accidents have unfortunately taken 
place under the other circumstances 
which I have submitted. Some one 
slipped up. These unfortunate things 
happen. Therefore, I ventured to point 
out, at a stage when discussion on this 
subject was gOing on, that ultimately 
a careful man is the real answer, and 
to inspire that care and caution in 
the min'j of the railwayman, all these 
various processes will be pursued. 
That is if, as some hon. Members 
said, the workers are over-strained, 
they should not be over-strained. 
Steps in that direct;on have already 
been taken. But, unfortunately, too 
much importance sometimes is attach
ed to what appears in the newspapers. 
For instance, every hon. Member was 
shocked, and so was I when I heard, 
that certain station masters and as
sistant station masters were on duty 
for over hundred hours or so. But 
when we looked at those cases, we 
found that-they were not very re
presentative or convincing ..:ases-
they were not bad at all. There are 
some railway lines. on which the 
traffic is not too high; in this case 
there are just two passenger traillol 
and one goods trains a day ,or two 
passenger trains and one goods train 
in 24 hours each way; technically 
perhaps there should be another relief 
after 12 hours, but if the other man 
is not there, then unfortunately the 
same man will have to continue ...• 

Shri PrIya Gupta: What about the 
NF railway stations where there is 
duty for 35 hours? What about the 
drivers of the GT Express, where in 
the normal course, it is 12 hours' 
duty? 

Sbri Swann Sln&'h: I do not know 
why the bon. Member drags us to N1!' 
Railway, when we are talking only 
about what appreared in the news
paper about another railway. 

Sbri Priya Gupta: You are 
gener~liling the case on the basis of. 
that. That is what I am obJectin, to. 
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Shri C. K. BhaUacharyya: Mav 
inform the hon. Minister that there 
are cases in which the railways seek 
the service of newspaper ;Jhotogra
phcrs in order to prove their own 
case? I know of such a case when 
the photographer of one newspaper 
in Calcutta was asked to go to the 
court and submit his photograph in 
order that the railways might prov( 
their case. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I cannot really 
comment on that. The hon. Member 
knows these matters, because he is a 
great writer. I do not know what 
type of answer he expects me to give. 
I do not support that type of thing. 
If a photograph is produced to prove 
a fact which anotJher party is 
disputing, I have no objection 
to that" but if a wrong photo
graph is cooked up, to prove a plea 
which is untenable, I cannot support 
it. Therefore, there is nothing inhe
rf'ntly wrong in producing a photo
grapher to prove a particular tact, 
provided that that is an honest and 
straightfonvard way of proving a fact. 
Therefore. I cannot comment On what 
the circumstances were ..... . 

Shri Priya Gupta: In the Delhi 
cabin and yard. the point has been 
defective. and the lever has not been 
,huwing properly, and because of this 
six accidents have taken place. And 
yet it was stated that the men were 
wrong. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shi'i Priya Gupta: He is analysing 
the caSe and saying that there are no 
other defects except human failure. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let the 
hon. Member resume his seat. Would 
be kindly listen to anybody or not? 

Shrl Priya Gupta: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: No, he is not listening. 

Shrl Prlya Gupta: I seek your 
protection. 

Mr. Speaker: No. I cannot give him 
that, because when one hon. Member 
is already In possession of the House 
and he refuses to yield, then the other 
Member has to resume his seat. 

Shri Priya Gupta: Thit is true. But 
may I not elicit some information? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let 
him resume his seat now. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I am really 
sorry that I have placed myself in 
that position, because, normally, I 
bow to the wishes of an hon. Mem
ber if he rises in his seat, but when 
the interruption is not at all related 
to the point that I am developing, 
then it becomes difficult, and it is un
fair to the House that I should permit 
myself to be side-tracked in that 
fashion. 

Shri Priya Gupta: It is not side
tracking. We object to it. 

Shrl Swaran Singh: was not 
attempting to generalise on anything. 
In a very dispassionate way, I was only 
trying to place the circumstances, in 
order to show that ultimately the care
ful man is the answer, and to that, I 
am sure, no one can have any objec
tion. 

Therefore, that careful man has to be 
actually produced and sustained; and 
whatever are the procedures, which are 
necessary, to create that situation 
should be adopted. If the worker is 
over-strained, he should not be over
strained. If this working conditions 
are not such as are conducive to this, 
these should be altered, and on that 
the railway unions and their repre
sentatives are most welcome to offer 
concrete suggestions. I am not gene
ralising on anything. If any psycholo
gical tests aor the like are necessary, 
or any training is necessary, that 
should also be pursued, as we are 
hoping to pursue. and as has been 
mentioned even in the Kunzru Com
mittee Report itself. 

The trouble is that, when this ex
pression 'human failure' comes, and 
there is a big tragedy, then, sometimes, 
the representatiVes of labour become a 
little too shaky, and they feel that the 
wrath o! the country will be directed 
towards them, and then they adopt an 
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attitude wher~y they 
take the odium upon 
defend everyone. 

unnecessaruy 
themselves to 

Now that doe~ not help anybody 
(Interruption). If there is an indi
vidual human failure, that does not 
mean that the workers as a whole 
are responsible fOr it. After all, the 
number of accidents, by comparison, is 
much smaller than the absence of 
accidents. The safety measures are 
pretty high, and all that credit goes to 
the workers. We should, not, there
fore, become unnecessarily panicky 
when these things are being brought 
to light, and we have to face the situa
tion with the ultimate objective of 
trying to remedy whatever may be the 
shortcomings. I am grateful to you ... 

Shri Kas.lli Ram Gupta: What about 
overcrowding? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I ha\'e nothing 
to add to what I said when replying 
to the general debate. 

Shri Hali Vishnu Kamath: By your 
icave, I would like to raise the ques
tion of monopoly of the bookstalls. 

Shrl Swar.m Singh: I am sorry. 
will only say a few words about it. 

So far as the particular cases men
tioned are concerned, I did not have 
time to look into the terms of the con
tracts and the like. But one thing is. 
the large number of stalls with one 
party. The ·other aspect was about 
the quality of service. I am not quite 
sure, because I am a little out of 
touch with the functioning of these 
bookstalIs; as a student, I remember 
that I used to stroU in the direction 
of these bookstalls to pick up some of 
the good books from' the stalls. But 
I do not know whether the quality of 
service is good or not. We should not 
be frightened by a large number of 
them being run by one party, if the 
service is all right. I am not a sup
porter of monopoly. But I think, in 
this matter, the quality of service 
shOUld be the main consideration. We 

have got the b:>okstaII advisory com
mittees also, which go on advisi11l 
about their functioning, the type of 
literature and the like. 

S~rI Bade: Competition improves 
quAlity. 

Shrl SwarBn Singh: Then again. 
these contracts are not given in per
petuity. They are renewed from time 
to time. At the time of renewal, I 
will instruct the railways to keep the 
sentiments of hon. Members in view, 
and try to ensure that good quality 
service is. provided. If there are any 
comments upon the service, hon. Mem
bers can pass them on to mt\ because 
the obje~t is to imp:-ove the railway 
service in every way. This is purely 
for tht' convenience of passengers. I 
as Minister and. I am sure. the Rail
way Board, as the executive head of 
the railway administration. have no 
particular, fixed views on this. The 
objective is to give good servicp at 
reasonable cost. Thank you. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: 
have put a question which was not 
replied; it was actua!Jy drowned in 
interruptions. It was whether the 
Railway Ministry desired to standar
dise the railway service like lAS and 
lPS. 

Shri Swa.ran Singh: It is alr£'ady a 
Central (all-railway) service. Re
l'ruitmPl1t at the highest level--Class I 
-is through the UPSC by open com
petitive examination. The superior 
scrvkcs, that Is, the civil engineers, 
transportation officers. mechanical offi
cers, account., officers-ail of them are 
recruited through the UPSC. So it is 
really an all-India service; at the 
higher level generally, we are lucky 
in having a fairly good complement 
of officers who, with intensive training, 
do well. 

There is one thing more. Several 
local questions have been raised. In 
this debate, I have not touCihed upon 
them at all. Someone suggested that 
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there should be a foot overbridge at 
aome place. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
supply. 

Wagon 

Sb:ri Swaran Sil1&'h: Reference was 
made to water arrangements and 
things of thQ.t nature. It is my inten
tion to pass on the various sugges
tions to the railways concerned; and 
when we meet in the Informal Consul
tative Committee with regard to each 
zone, ..... . 

Sb:rI Har! Vishnu Kamatll: Very 
soon. I hope. 

ahri Swaran Singh: We are fixing up 
those dates. When we meet there, 
We will ask each General Manager to 
examine these local points. and give 
his comments one way Or the other 
on the various suggestions. I thought 
that was a more practical and fruit
ful way of dealing with these local 
suggestions. tha'! attempting a reply 
here. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Agreed. 

tlol1 i 0 f~ 0 1fTf!<lf : l!I'T 'f<r7,if~ 

';3'~i q~. 'if 'f~1 ~ ~ tn: ~~r 
fufu~ ar.r<: ~if'lqr'Rr i~ 'f.\: mr? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee also men-
tioned about the unfortunate cases of 
those who were dismissed or removed 
from service during the strike and 
who have not yet been taken back. I 
want to know from the hon. Minister 
whether he is likely to consider those 
cases after the emergency and rein
state them. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: The hon. 
Minister very kindly referred to 
Farakka and the need for expediting 
the barrage Or the railway bridge. 
Will he kindly see to it that from now 
at 10ast one m:lil train is diverted to 
Farakka from Scaldah? Last year I 
put this question in th's House and the 
hon. Deputy Minister, Shri Shahnawaz 

Railwalls 
Khan. assured me that this would be 
done with North Bengal Express from 
February this year. but it has not been 
done. 

Mr. Speaker: Everything asked for 
is not granted always. 

Shri Swaran Singh: His question is 
whether I am prepared to consider 
those cases. By temperament I am 
not one who refuses to consider things. 
So. I am prepared to consider anything 
that comes Refore me but as to what 
is going to be the re~ult of that con
sideration, I cimnot foresee. 

Mr. Speaker: Am I required to put 
any cut motion separately or all of 
them together? 

An lion. Member: Together. 

Mr. Speal,er: Then I put cut motions 
No.2. 3. 4. 5. 7. 8 and 39 to the vote 
of the House. 

All the cut motions were put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1.07.70.000 be granted to Pre
sident to defray the charges which 
WIll come in course of payment 
during (he year ending the 31st 
day o! !\'farch, 1964. in respec~ of 
'Railway Board· ... 

The moticm was qdopted. 

lUr. Speaker: 11ilC House will ncw 
take up discussion and voting on the 
remaining Demands for Grants, that is, 
Demands Nos. 2 to 16 and Demand 
No. 18 in respect of the Budget (Rail
w:lys) for 1963-64. Four hours have 
hpen agreed (0 for discussion and 
votmg on these Demands. 

Han. Members desirous of moving 
their cut motIOns to these Demands 
may send slins to the Table within 15 
minutes indicating which of the cut 
motions they would like to move. 
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DEMAND NO.2-MISCELLANEOus Ex-
PENDITURE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
exceeding Rs. 2,90,12,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1964. 
in respect of 'Miscellaneous Ex-
penditure· ... 

• 
DEMAND No.3-PAYMENTS TO WORXZD 

LL""ES AND OTHERS 

Mr. Speaker: 'Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 31,01.000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1964. in res
pect of 'Payments to Worked 
Lines and Others·." 

DEMAND No. 4--WORKING ExPENsBS-
ADMmrsTRATlON 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 42,79,43,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964. in respect 
of 'Working Expcnscs--Admims
~ration':' 

. DEM.\ND No. S-WORKING ExPENSD--
REP,\IR AND MAmTENANCE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 137,81,81,0()0 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
'31st day of March. 196"- in respect 
of 'Working Expenses Repairs and 
ll4.ain tcnance". " 

DEMAND NO.6-WORKING EXPENSES-
OPElIATING STAF}' 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 85,37.14,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964. in respect 
of 'Working Expenses-Operating 
Staff'." 

DEMAND No. 7-WoRKmG EXPENSES
OPERATION (FUEL) 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 92,10,38,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in res
pect of 'Working Expenses-Ope
ration (Fuel) .... 

DEMAND No. 8-WoRKmG EXPENSES-
OPERATION OTHER TIIAN S'l'AFF AND 

FUEL 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 28.87,95,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
3151 d'lY of March. 1964, in respect 
of 'Working Expenses-Opera
tion other than Staff and Fuel· ... 

DEMAND NO.9-WORKING EXPENSES-

MIsCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 

Mr. Speakeor: Motion moved: 

"That a swn not exceeding 
Rs. 32,02.59,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in respect 
of 'Working Expen __ Miscellane
ous Expenses'," 
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DBMAND No. 10--WORXlNG EXPENSES
LABOUR WELFARE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 13,65,98,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will corne in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in respect 
of 'Working Expenses-Labour 
Welfare'," 

DEMAND No. ll-WORXlNG EXPENSES
APPROPRIATION TO DEPRECIATION 

RESERVE FuND 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 80,00,00,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will corne in course of pay
ment during the yea, ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in respect 
~f 'Working Expenses-Appropria
tion to Depreciation Reserve 
Fund'." 

DEMAND No. 12-PAYMENTS TO GENERAL 

REVENUES 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 93,10,86,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in respect 
of 'Payments to General Reve
nues'." 

DEMAND No. 13-OPEN LINE WORKS 

(REVENUE) 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 12,49,50,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will corne in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in respect 
of 'Open Line Works (Revenue)·.~ 

DEMAND No. 14-CONSTRUCTION OF 

NEW LINEs 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 65,63,44,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will corne in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in respect 
of 'Construction of New Lines'," 

DEMAND No. 15--QPEN LINEs WORKS

ADDITIONS AND REPLACEMENTS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 433,12,94,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in respect 
of 'Open Line Works-Addition. 
and Replacements'." 

DEMAND No. 16-0PEN LINE WORKS-

DEvELOPMENT FUND 

Mr. Spe:lker: Motion moved: 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 25,98,00,000 !be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the yea, ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in respect 
of 'Open Line Works-Develop
ment Fund'," 

DEMAND No. 16-ApPROpRIATION TO 

DEVELOPMENT FUND 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Pcs. 31,00,42,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in respect 
of 'Appropriation to Development 
Fund'." 

tillllfo;no mn;;f'lm' (Qlf~): 
ml1'ef ~~, :;rr ~ ;.rqr l:l1;i" (' 
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Dr. U. Misra (Jamshedpur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, much has been 
said in this House about overcrowding. 
One of the common grievances against 
the railways is that in spite of im-
provement in certain respects, the 
railway trains are still overcrowded. I 
suggest that, to solve this overcrowd
ing, more and more Janata trains must 
be run. That is the only answer. In 
this emergency, when people are 
sacrificing, I should suggest that air
conditioned coaches should be sus
pended. When more and more air 
services are there, air-conditioned 
coaches may easily be suspended as 8 

measure of thrift. 

Another thing that I want to sug
gest is this: as I had suggested during 
the last Budget discussion, more pas
aenger trains are required m the m-

dustrial belt, especially in the indus
trial belt Of Bihar, because more and 
more people are going in for employ
ment, and there is great overcrowding 
and consequent difficulty. 

There is one more thing about which 
I also wrote to the hon. Minister, and 
it is also a public demand. If anybody 
goes and sees the Tatanagar station, he 
will find that it is a scene which is 
absolutely inhuman. Right from 12 
noon, there is a rush of people for a 
seat in the Tatanagar-Patna Express 
which goes in the evening. Even dur
ing summer, they wait from 6 o'clock 
in order to get a seat. So, I suggest 
that, if possible, this train can be 
duplicated: one may start in the morn
ing and another in the evening. A 
slight change here and there will 
afford some convenience to the people. 
For example, the Adra-Chakradharpur 
train can be extended to Tatanagar. I 
believe it was being cxtcnded some 
years back. I believe there is a train 
between Kharagpur and Jhargram 
which can also be extended to Tata
nagar, because in the whole .of Sing- • 
bhum, road transport is very bad, and 
there are only a very few buses which 
are operating. Th~r(>fore, th" exten
sion of this train will be to the con
venience of the people. 

Then, I wish to mention one thing 
which has been agitating the South 
Indian workers working in the Bihar 
indust~ial belt, !'Specially in Tata
nagar, for the last ten years. Now 
Rourkela steel plant also is there. The 
South Indians going from Rourkela 
and Tatanagar towards Andhra Pra
desh and Orissa have a lot of diffieulty 
in chanr-ing train at Kharagpur with 
their children and families in these 
days of overcrowding. For thf' last 10 
years. thf'Y have be£'rl demanding a 
through train or. if not a through 
train. at least a throulnl bogie from 
Rourkela to Vishakapatnam. which can 
be connected to the Mallras Express or 
the Janata Express. About 6 or 7· 
years back--ot courne. Shri Swaran 
Singh was not in office as Railway 
Minister thl!'!l-there was a demand! 
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with 10,000 aipatures from dilferent 
institutiona in tbia ftgard. It should 
be J.ooked into. 

Much has been said about caterinl
Departmental catering ia IIOUlewhat 
better. But rilht f.rom Delhi up to 
Mughalsarai, the food served by con
tractor. is absolute17 rotten and unftt 
for hwnan consumption. While our 
Deputy Minister was answering a 
question, 1 Was asking him to enquire 
about this from one of his colleagues, 
Shri Bibhudhendra Misra, the Deputy 
Law Minister. He will speak about 
the quality of the food, because he and 
his family have luftered in Calcutta 
after eating the food in the railway 
departmental catering and a comp~aint 
waa aLso lodged in the book ,by him. 

In the last bu~et debate 1 said that 
the railways being the biggest em
ployers and since more and more cases 
of tuberculosis, especially pulmonary 
tuberculosis are found among the 
~ailway employees, it is now quite 
urgent that the railway workers, es
pecially locomotive workers dealing 
with coal, should be x-rayed on a mass 
scale. It will not be very difficult to 
have their chests x-rayed periodically. 
If that is done, it will be a service to 
workers who are trained and we can 
preserve the trained workers also for 
the railwayL 

Then, railway workers are subjected 
to frequent transfers. Education bein, 
imPOrted in the regional languages, 
their children find it very difficult 
when they are shunted from school to 
school. Suppose a railway worker in 
Bihar is transferred to Orissa; his 
children cannot but find it difficult to 
follow the teaching in the regional 
language. So, I suggest that ~eap 
residential hostels should be bwlt by 
the railwayS with a certain subsidy, 
so that the railway employees can 
admit their children into these hostels. 
Now they ~ble if they are trans
ferred because of this difficulty. If 
these hostels are opened, their child
ren's education will not sufter and 
they will not grumble if they are 
transferred. 
28111 (ai) LSD-&. 

There is one small thing to which I 
would invite the attention of the Rail
way Minister. There is need for a 
high school in Tatanagar, because 
there is no Government school for 
Railway employees' children. All the 
schools belong to the TISCO where 
the admission is restricted. There is no 
Government school. So, a high school 
is necessary. There was a suggestion 
on behalf Of the unions and also from 
the empLoyees and an enquiry was 
made. But a misinformation was 
given to the Minister that there are 
high schools where railway employ
ees' children are admitted. It is not 
a fact. Moreover, the fees are so 
high there that it is not possible for 
the low-paid employees, with their 
small pay, to admit their children in 
the school. Therefore, a high school 
should be started there or the existing 
sCMol may be raised to a high school 
The existing school, which admits 
small children, is situated beyond a 
bridge which is also over-crowded 
with heavy motor vehicles and there 
are always accidents and hazards. I 
want to bring this to the notice of the 
hon. Minister and request that this 
school may be shifted to the railway 
colony tor the benefit Of the children 
there. 

1ft '"tift ~ " .. , (~) 
~ ~, ~ =tor ~ if 
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'f~tl~~~~ 
~~if~T'tiTIt~~if~ 
ifiT f~r RII'if ~ 5r~hr;:r"t~ tl ~ 
~ ~<l ~ 'l'fffl<: ~<l, l/trltr 
~ ~ ~<l ~ ~ it, II'<: ~ ~r.n 
~<l~ If>T ifi1lr f~ ~q' ~ ~,,')1r 

~rl ~~ ... ~~~if~~ 
~ ~ lfTlli ~ lj;r'T ~ ;tT srom 
;tY~~1 

~ ijljlf it ~T ;m: ornf ~ • 
~liif~;:rr~T~ I ~~o lJ.o 
f1I'IT if ~ ~ ttT ~ ~ ttf«r 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Birendra 
Bahadur Singh .,.. Absent. Is there 
any han. Member from the Congress 
side who wants to speak? 

Shri Subbaraman Tose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes. 

Shrl Subbaraman (Madurai): Mr. 
Depuly-Speaker. Sir. we are very 
glad to read in the Report that spe
cial arrangements are being made to 
run trains for fares and melas. Madu
rai is a big pilgrim centre; so also 
Rameshwaram. We have got one or 
two big festivals both at Madurai and 
Rameshwaram. Though they have 
special tra ins on those occasions. the 
accommodation available is not suffi-
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dent. It should be increaSed or some 
more trains should be run. Ramesh
waram is a big all-India pilgrim cen
tre and most people who visit Ramesh
waram go through Madurai only. If 
there are convenient trains to visit 
Rameshwaram, perhaps the travellers 
will be more in number. Now one 
has to spend at least 11 or 2 days to 
visit Rameshwaram according to the 
trains available now. If the time 
taken to cover the distance from 
Madurai to Rameshwaram Or Dhanu
shkodi is reduced and if convenient 
trains start from there to come back 
to Madurai, I think the passengers 
will at least be double in number. 
This convenience will not only help 
the Railways but also the pilgrims 
who come from the farmost parts of 
the country. 

Alolout travel agencies, I would like 
to mention one thing. There is a great 
rush for travel now. Therefore peo
ple do not get tickets even if they try 
to book ten or 20 days earlier. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The hon. 
Member may continue tomorrow. 

According to intimation since re
ceived from members, they have 
selected cut motions desired to be 
moved to the Demands other than 
Demand No.1 in respect of Railways. 
So, they may now move the cut 
motions subject to their being other
wise admissible. 

Shrl M. Muhammad IsmaIl (Man
jeri): Sir, I beg to move: 

-rhat the Demand under the 
head Miscellaneous Expenditure 

be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Delay in taking up and com
pleting the survey of the new 
Tinnevelly-Nagercoil-Trivand11um 
and Nagercoil-Cape Comorin 
lines (10).J 

Shrl Bade: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ordinary Working Expen-

Administration be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to (i) imprd've the ser
vice conditions and channel of 
promotions of Enquiry Clerks and 
Reservation Clerks in various 
Railways, (ii) check high cost of 
general management of Western 
Railway as compared to other 
zones, (iii) check the corruption 
in Railway Service Commission, 
(iv) keep leave reserve clerks ac
cording to RailWay Rules (4).] 

Shri M, Muhammad ismail: Sir, I 
beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ordinary Working Ex-
penses--Repairs and Maintenance 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to take up and complete 
. the work of remodelling Calicut 
station at an early date. (16).] 

~rt Prlya Gupta (Katihar): Sir, 
beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ordinary Working Ex
penses-Repairs and Maintenance 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[FailUre to (i) provide ladies 
waiting rooms at Jhaua, Dand
khora stations and protection 
against rain and blasts in IIIrd 
class waiting halls at Sonaill, 
Jhaua, Dandkhora stations of N.E. 
Railway, and (ii) complete over 
bridge over Katihar railway lines 
connecting approach roads and 
foot over bridge at Sonaill sta
tion in N.E. Railway. (18).] 

Shrl Bade: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ordinary Working E:l"J)enses-
Operating Staff be redUCed by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to give seniority to 
Northern Railway Ticket Collec-
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tors wtlo were taken from the 
posts of Junior Out-door Clerks. 
(20).] 

Shrl M. Muhammad ismail: 
to move: 

I beg 

"That the demand under the 
head Construction of New Lines
Capital and Depreciation Reserve 
Fund be reduced by RI. 100." 

[Abnormal delay in carrying 
out the electrification work bet
ween Tambaram and Villupuram 
and the construction of a new 
line from Manamadurai to Viru
dhunagar. (28).] 

Shrl Bade: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head Construction of New Lines
Capital and Depreciation Reserve 
Fund be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to (i) execute the pro
ject fOr constructing Madhopur
Kathua rail link, (ii) open a new 
line after surveying the Narmada 
Valley railway from Khandwa 
(West Nimar) to Dahod in Ma
dhYa Pradesh, (iii) construct a 
new line from Maksi to Dawa 
Kannod Khategaon Barda via 
Devas, (iv) expedite electrifica
tion of Madras_Tambaram subur
han section from 1500 volts D.C. 
to 25 K.V.A.C. (30).] 

Shri M. Muhammad Ismail: I beg 
to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head Open Line Works-Additions 
and Replacements be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Failure to provide adequate 
coverings over platforms in Nun
gambakkam and Chromepet sta
tions on the Madras (Egmore)
Tambaram line and to provide 
sufficient office accommodation in 
the same stations. (32).J 

8hr1 KaehhavalYa I beg to move 

''That the demand under the 
head Open Line Works-Develop
ment Fund be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to run a special train 
from Kotah to Madhavpur. (37).] 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvl: I beg to move: 

(i) ''That the demand under the 
-head Miscellaneous Expenditure 
be reduced by RI. 100." 

[Need to discuss economy mea
sures. (40).] 

(ii) "That the demand under 
the head Ordinary Working Ex-
penses-Administration me reduc
ed to Re. I." 

[Wagon shortage in certain re
gions, lack of operative and ad
ministrative efficiency and re
cruitment policy denying equal 
opportunities. (41).] 

Shrl Narenclra Singh Mahlda: I beg 
to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head Ordinary Working Expens
es-Administration be reduced to 
Re. I." 

[Need to take necessary pro
tective measures, including put
ting the spikes on carriage tops 
to prevent deaths and seriOUS 
accidents caused by the passeng
ers sitting on the top of running 
trains. ( 42) .] 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvl: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head Ordinary Working Expens
es-Operation (Fuel) be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 

[InferiOr quality of coal used 
and supplied affecting the effici
ency and the punctuality of 
trains. (43).] 
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Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: 
beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Ordinary Working Expen
ses-Labour Welfare be reduced 
to Re. I." 

[Need to (i) reduce hours of 
work, (ii) provide adequate rest, 
canteen facilities and other aids 
to relieve nervous tension and 
(iii) provide rest house facilities 
for the operational staff, especial
ly drivers, firemen, guards, signal 
men. (44).] 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I beg to move: 

(i) That the demand under the 
head Ordinary Working Expenses
Labour Welfare be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Inadequacy of labour welfare 
measures during the last year and 
that of the programme for the 
coming year. (45).] 

(ii) "That the demand under the 
head Construction of New Lines-

Capital and Depreciation Reserve 
Fund be reduced to Re. 1." 

[Neglect of certain regions for 
new lines due to slow and halting 
policy. (46). ] 

Shrl Narendra Singh Mahlda: I beg 
to move: 

(i) "That the Demand under the 
head Construction of New Lines-
Capital and Depreciation Reserve 
Fund be reduced to Re. 1," 

[Failure to develop new railway 
lines in order to open up hinter
land between Mysore and Man
galore, Madhya Pradesh, Rajas
than, Kandla, Jhund, Ahmedabad, 
Mandwai, Kandla (metre gauge), 
Etawah Kasganj, Brindavan-Ma
thura. (47).] 

(ii) ''That the Demand under 
the head Open Line Works Deve_ 
lopment Fund be reduced to 
Re. I." 

[Need to convert metre gauge 
line into broad gauge line espe
cially between Bengal and 
Assam. (49).] 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These cut 'll0-

tions are now before the House. 

18 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha I.hen ad;ourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, March 
8, 1963/Phalguna 17, 1884 (Saka). 


